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MANY SCINTILLATIONS OF THOUGHT. EUTHANASIA.
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What Is Best tor the Good of All?
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A Humanitarian Proposition,

of the universe. The universe owes 
continued existence in the realm 
manifestations to an all pervading 
vine principle, distinct from matter
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Talk no more of death as fearful, 
Call It not a chilling stream, 

Thoughts of death should make
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shall enter upon when the morning of 
an immediate resurrection shall dawn 
for each of us.

In the language of modern Spiritual
ism allow me to add:
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and decomposition occurs. During this 
entire process the experience of us all 
clearly illustrates the fact that the In
ner or spiritual man is constantly lim
ited in his faculties and restrained in 
his manifestations by the physical body. 
From infancy to the departure of the 
spirit from its material encasement, the 
warfare continues between the mortal 
aud the immortal. From the first child
ish effort at walking to the Joftiest cul
mination of some thought that ever 11- 
lumlnated the globe the body still holds 
the spirit to earth, still dims the vision 
and checks aspiring hope. Sometimes 
the soul seems to have gained control 
over the body, but the limit of its capac
ities, or rather the limit of its outer ca- 
pabillty of expression, is soon reached, 
and then its power to manifest the as
piring thought and deepening feeling 
continually diminishes. Aud how terri
ble, indeed, would be the condition of 
this intelligent source of vitality aud 
thought—the inner or real man—if there 
wus never to be a release from this en
vironment of clay. This residence in an 
earthly body, however, us designed 
stimulates and develops the spiritual 
faculties for the future activities of a 
higher life, and in manifold ways is use
ful for the time being. The bodily or
gans, in their healthy state, are said 
to net as checks or limitations upon the 
operations of the -spirit somewhat 
ns the balance wheel of a watch checks 
and regulates the uncoiling of the 
spring. The balance wheel causes the 
watch to move in time. The limitations 
of tlie bodily organs compel the soul, 
more or less, to act with reference to 
the conditions of time with reference 
to these experiences, which, however 
disagreeable they may be deemed, are 
tlie educational processes, which the 
benevolent and infinite schoolmaster 
lias provided for the individualization 
and education of the children of the 
earth, and as preparatory for a prac
tical appreciation of the higher duties 
that await them in the coliegate depart
ment of the Inner life, when the burden 
of clay has been thrown aside forever. 
Spiritualism regards the spirit as the 
man, having a material body, designed 
alone for the purposes of tlie earth life, 
and teaches that the resurrection con
sists in the withdrawal from the uuitu- 
rial body and introduction into the spir
itual world of the man himself.

Spiritualism also teaches that the 
resurrection takes place immediately 
after death, or rather Ilfat the death of 
the physical body is caused by the 
resurrection of the man from it. Tlie 
Spiritualist, confident of conditions 
adapted to his needs, and buoyed up by 
unmistakable facts, Is cheerfully look
ing upward and outward, through tlie 
shining portals of organic law to an 
immediate reception by his beloved, 
when his own resurrection shall trans
plant him likewise iqion the bright 
shores of another and happier sphere. 
As I have previously said. Spiritualism 
tenches Hint the spiritual man is the 
real man. and that lie receives nothing 
of his absolute self from the material 
body, not even his form. The spiritual 
idea of an immediate resurrection which 
I have given is therefore a legitimate 
sequence of tills fact. In addition to 
what is said in the Bible, if the mind 
unprejudicedly Investigates this mat
ter, it will be found that reason and 
angelic communications sustain the po
sition assumed. So, likewise, do the 
analogies of nature, that great Bible, 
written by God throughout all the de
partments of the universe, the revela
tions of which are indelibly indented 
in the rocks, thundered by the ocean in 
all its varied forms of sublimity nnd 
terror; exhaled by the flowers, whis
pered in the rippling streamlet and mur
mured in the impressive psalmody of 
tbe forest, that noblest of volumes, we 
can but admire even when we cannot 
understand, which needs not the sanc
tion of councils or the approval of bish
ojis to render it canonical. Indeed, na
ture is full of the most beautiful exam
ples, analogous to man's true resurrec
tion. The rough coarse calyx, to bor
row a figure, is a body to the soul of the 
plant in the winter. The blossom is 
only the swaddling clothes of the real 
plant, the seed containing tbe life. And 
so man, in the earth life, is but tbe bud 
of what he will be. By and by, when 
through the process of death and decay, 
the external shell or covering shall have 
lost its usefulness, the immortal plant 
shall bloom and fructify in a more con
genial realm. But the analogies are 
still more striking in tbe insect and the 
life. The beautiful butterfly, for in- 
stauce, has found its resurrection 
through the natural law of change, in
cidental to the growth and progress of 
its undeveloped original, aud can never 
again peturn to the chrysalis. The deli
cate humming-bird, with its exquisite 
plumage and wonderful rapidity of 
movement, once recognized the horizon 
and boundary of its universe in tbe 
tiniest of eggs. But the law of progress 
is inevitable and evolution the contin
uous pathway of the universe. The 
humming bird finds its resurrection in 
a world of adaptation, an atmosphere of 
perfume and of/, flowers, and never 
.again inhabits the egg. Man, being 
essentially spiritual and immortal, finds 
his resurrection by passing out of the 
material body into a more congenial 
realm, his true and proper home; and 
can never^again animate big worn out 
tenement of time. .

He attains a resurrection of his mate
rial body when he is born into this 
world, and a resurrection for his spirit
ual body, bls glorious resurrection, 
when He is born into the world of spirits, 
through the agency o£.;wliat Is called 
death, tlie misappreciated but univers
ally benevolent accoucheur of all aspir
ing souls; Indeed, all; nature bespeaks 
sime such glorious consummation to 
theie hopes nndaspiratlons of the bu
nri soul. Under infinite power and in- 
fiMte will, associated, with infinite 
love and infinite wisdom, we 
find intelligent force and inert matter 
waltzing, hand In hand, so tiff speak, 
throughout the vast balls joj - the unl- 
verse, and to-day are as'-yrgbrous and 
active, seemingly, as they have been for
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If u man die, shall lie live again? All 

tbe days of my appointed time will 1 
wait till my ehapge come.—Job.

There are also celestial bodies and 
bodies terrestrial, but the glory of the 
celestial is one aud the glory of the 
terrestrial is another. So also is the 
resurrection of the dead. It Is sown 
in corruption; it is raised in ineorrup- 
tiou; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised 
iu glory; it is sown in weakness, it is 
raised in power; it is sown a natural body, 
it is raised a spiritual body. There is a 
natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body.

Now this I say, brethren, that If flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom 
of God, neither doth corruption Inherit 
incorruption. For this corruption must 
put on Incorruption, aud the mortal 
must put on immortality. So when 
this corruptible .shall have put ou lu- 
cdfruption, aud tiffs mortal shall have 
put on immortality, there shall be 
brought to pass the saying that is writ
ten, death is swallowed up in victory: 
“Oh, Death, where is thy sting? Oh, 
Grave, where is thy victory?"—Saint 
Paul.

The nil important question asked by 
Job lu the first scripture road in your 
bearing was answered by the greatest 
of all the apostles in the language of the 
second, which forms the basis for the 
remarks which I shall make ou this oc
casion. There have been, perhaps, as 
many interpretations of these words of 
St. Paul as there are schools of relig
ious thought. It is not my purpose to 
treat tiffs subject in a controversial spir
it or manner, but will simply undertake 
as briefly ns I cun to give the Spiritual
ists’ Interpretation of it, as I have gath
ered it from such authorities as Davis. 
Buchanan, Forster, Edmonds, Hull and 
others.

The glorious system of philosophical 
truths which may be said to constitute 
the ethics of Spiritualism, aud which 
is based upon tlie fundamental fact of 
a demonstrated immortality, through 
direct communion with the spirits of 

.the departed children of time, is Incul- 
‘eating, I sincerely believe, higher con
ceptions as to the capability, duty aud 
destiny of man than any oilier ever con
ceived in the entire range of human or 
angelic thought. It is inculcating also 
higher conceptions of the infinite pur
poses comprehended in the law of evo
lution as made manifest in this green- 
browed earth of ours, the “patient 
mother of the whirlwind and the 
storm;" higher conceptions as to an 
indefinable primal cause of all causes, 
forever working in the majestic realm 
of the universe, through infinite agen
cies toward infinite results; au all wise, 
incomprehensible Father of all. Who 
plants in the seasons and in the ele
ments, and in all the revolutions of na
ture. unmistakable signs and symbols 
of beneficence and power, which are 
.forever telling us that
"All matter is God’s tongue!
And from its motions God’s thoughts 

are sung;
i'he realms of space are the octave bars. 
And the music notes are the sun aud 

stars.”
Tlie progress of Spiritualism in hu

man appreciation has been continuous, 
beautiful and sure, notwithstanding the 
fact that the misinformed have period
ically claimed for more than a quarter 
of a* century that the whole matter is 
exploded and dead.

As autumn after autumn, and age 
after age, “the innocent night wears 
still the precious jewel of the harvest 
moon upon her brow, and its soft efful
gence overflows the world, clothing it 
lu heavenly splendor,” whether mortals 
care to serve it or not. so the mental 
night of atheistical doubt and fanatical 
incredulity is being most surely illumi
nated by the brilliancy of spiritual 

■ truth, although the majority of man
kind still close their eyes to the glorious 
light of all the centuries. Tbe idea of 
a future resurrection iu sonic form and 
iu some manner connects itself more or 
less directly with the motives, feelings 
and tbe actions of mankind, of well 
nigh every shade of belief, and with a 
brilliant or somber hue to a very great 
extent colors all their lives. The nature 
of matter itself furnishes a forcible 
argument against the duration and im
mortality of the material body. Both 
science and observation tell us that uo 
material form can retain its organiza
tion independent of some interior'force. 
Matter has uo form of its own, and is 
in itself comparatively dead. Ap mate
rial organizations in the plaut, the ani
mal nnd the human, science teaches, 
are formed and maintained through 
special fotyes. which serve to counter
act the general laws to which matter 
Is subject, and through which it is con
stantly tending toward elemental con
ditions. Tbe substances which compose 
tbe human body, chemistry declares, 
are continually passing away and are 
being continually renewed. The physi
cal form. however, Spiritualism teaches, 
Is preserved for a series of years by the 
vital and attractive force within. The 
soul, or Immortal prlnci]rte, through 
law, seizes and appropriates the new 
material from the food and from the 
elements, thus supplying the vacant 
places of effete particles which are be
ing constantly thrown off. and main
taining by its process its external image 
in this’ bitter world. Through disease, 
and old age. as the counteracting laws 
which look to final dissolution because 
more aud more operative, the soul be
comes less and less able to preserve con- 
tinnos vigor In. the aggregated! par
ticles that make up its external cover
ing, and eventually what is called death
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millions of years. And can we believe 
that the Divine Author and ruler of all 
will thus keep the atom aud neglect the' 
soul? That divine Intelligence will thus 
Impeach and stultify itself in the future 
by ignoring the noble and aspiring 
hopes implanted in the intelligent spirit 
of the race? We cannot disregard the 
indelible premonitions so unmistakably 
apparent iu the divine revelations of 
nature. Just as surely as the acorn 
foretells the unfolding of the future 
life and beauty of the oak, so likewise 
does the human soul in time, with all 
its wonderfully aspiring and expanding 
powers, foretell its own unending life, 
Its own continued growth, its own in
creasing beauty and glory in the bound
less domain of the hereafter, toward 
which human hopes unceasingly point, 
aud of which human aspiration is the liv
ing prophecy. Aud, further, in this con
nection, the soul or spirit being au em
anation from.andnnindlviduallzed finite 
expression of the Great Father spirit 
as a necessary sequence, this individ
ualized soul, prior to its resurrection, 
occupies in a finite sense, of course, the 
same relative position in the economy of 
the human body—(the epitome of crea
tion)—that the infinite soul occupies in 
the grand economy of the entire body

cause from the effects, which we call 
God. So tlie material human body 
without the soul, after the soul has 
found its resurrection, has no life in 
and of itself. "The active, plastic, prin
ciple is the soul—the true man—of 
which tlie body Is but the external ex
pression and instrument;” nnd this soul, 
ns the facts of Spiritualism prove, is an 
indivIdualizeXentity. If, then, the spir
it or soul is the man, as is demonstrated 
by tlie phenomena of Spiritualism, the 
analogies of nature further indicate the 
necessity for, and all the laws of nature 
Imperatively demand, the death or dis
solution of the physical body, and the 
resurrection of tbe man therefrom into 
another and more spiritual realm, 
when the resurrection Is accomplished, 
our departed ones tell us, man finds 
himself first among those he has loved 
the best, and by whom he has been 
loved In time—tlie dear ones who may 
have preceded him iu tbe lengthened 
pathway of the spheres. And, oh, what 
u consolatory aud illuminating reflec
tion is this, to feel, as the night time 
approaches, and we are about to launch 
our bark upon the silent river, that we 
shall uot be alone, that the beloved of 
other years, our darlings gone before, 
nre hovering near to welcome us, and 
that almost nt tlie very moment we 
closi«our material eyes to the tears of 
earthly friendships our spirit vision will 
open to the welcoming smiles of those 
precious ones Inhabiting tlie higher ami 
brighter life. That our loved ones who 
have gone before are nehr-us iu the 
Inst trying moment of earthly existence 
has been beautifully exemplified in in- 
Stanees reported in tlie daily press; of 
celestial music; vocal and instrumental, 
being distinctly heard immediately 
above the couch of tlie dying. And 
what a sweet consolation Indeed must 
such a fact be to those who are left be
hind. I cannot refrain from giving 
here the sweet and assuring testimony 
received iu a communication h few days 
after her passing away of my wife’s 
sister, who loved aud was dearly loved 
by us, who at the time of her passing 
over knew nothing of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism:

“Dearest, I drew back for a time with 
fear and longed to stay with you, but 
joy of all joys. 1 have never left you. 
Your good bye kisses were yet warm ou 
my mortal lips when I was enfolded in 
the loving embrace of pupa’s arms. 
Such a moment of supreme joy cannot 
be told in mortal language. Little sis
ter, all the old pain was gone and tbe 
glory of heaven surrounded us. Up aud 
ou, at once we wont aud papa laid me 
down with tender touch in a beautiful 
arbor, flower bedecked and fragrant. 
Oh, little sister, how can I tell you how 
he brooded over and caressed me? I 
shall not attempt it. Little sister, I 
would die many times to attain love 
and welcome like this.” After a kindly 
and satisfactory.reception by friends, 
occurring as it dot's through the law of 
emotional attraction, has had its legiti
mate influences, tbe soul gradually 
gravitates to just such moral and intel
lectual associations as the experiences 
and activities of earthly life have fitted 
it for. Such have all the bodily organs 
that they had before their resurrection; 
they see and hear as in the earth life; 
have memory, love, hope, fear; they 
reason, desire, reflect, form opinions 
and express them; Indeed, are the same 
beings they were before, except in that 
they have thrown aside the “muddy 
vesture of decay,” and will, for a longer 
or shorter period, necessarily be subject 
to the relative and temporary effects of 
their earthly lives.

In fine, the spirit world being here, as 
Spiritualism teaches, and man an indi
vidualized spirit in the human form, 
whep the resurrection takes place, when 
he rises from the body as described, in
to the next sphere of existence, stands 
forth there a complete human being, hav
ing left nothing behind him, as I have said, 
but his former material covering. Your 
affections, knowledge, experience nnd 
memory; your entire character, as intel
lectual, moral and emotional beings 
must be preserved, or your identity Is 
lost. Spiritualism further teaches that 
infinite love through infinite law lias 
provided for the improvement and ul
timate happiness of all souls thus born 
through death into spirit life. It is esti
mated that thirty-six millions of the hu
man family pass through the change 
called death annually.' This is three 
millions per month and one hundred 

•thousand per day. The greater number 
of these are or have been weak and ig
norant, or as some soul, critics would 
term them, wicked. ' None. certainly 
have sufficient goodness to render them, 
fit residents of tlie perfect Heaven of 
which we have heard, and just as'sure
ly all have too much goodness,to ^vnw- 
rant their consignment to the hoirijile 
hell of barbaric fabrication. Tliey can
not be changed instantaneously into to' 
Ings fitted for either place (supppSugi

these places to have an existence) with
out destroying, their Identity, and con
travening all known laws of mind. But 
In sueh a dilemma gs the future of the 
race, even human-benevolence can con
ceive of influence under which all 
mankind might be brought even in this 
life, by which they could be rendered 
better and happier,!abd gradually pre
pared for the highest and brightest con
ditions in tlie renlms °* archangel exist
ence. Aud shall it.be presumed for u 
moment that infinite'loye and wisdom 
have made no-provision for the ultimate 
happiness of helplgss humanity, after 
•the unavoidable apd- torturing experi
ences of earth shall have ended? Can 
It be supposed thatno means have been 
provided for the development of 
faculties . in another fife which have 
fallen short of a ma&rjty in this; and 
which, from their nature, must have 
beeu bestowed by Gop for ulterior pur
poses of good? Brought Into earth life 
without DeJug consplped, forced by law 
through its changing, experiences, the 
merest child of elcumstances beyond 
human control (und taken from it at the 
last, independent op its own volition) 
surely the spirit of irony aloue must 
have prevailed in Illi projection of man 
upon thle.pianet, if there be no code of 
life in the hpreaftei!, universally appli
cable, through wbiqh the Inevitable 
errors of time may 'be.corrected and 
the sorrows of earth ..find abundant 
compensation. ' ■ ’

“What a joy it -lyould be,’ said The
odore Parker upon pup occasion. “Wliat 
a joy it would’be If there should come 
to pass u real revival of true religion, 
of piety and morallty„tlu-oughont Chris
tendom, a great growth of tlie soul, 
prophetic of whole's if esslanic harvests 
of truthfulness, of, brotherly love and 
of true piety yet to,-.come,”

Only think of it The revival of a 
true religion, . its Representatives 
teaching the gloi-fijiis truths of nature 
and individual human1, consciousness, 
proclaiming the eyer beneficent pres
ence of the ever,.living', God, who in
spires man to-day^s He, has ever done 
through our IlmeLwho inspires the soul 
tlirouglr intermediate and appropriate 
agencies, as through the sunshine and 
the shower Jie Inspires the earth in her 
production of the sweet scented flower 
and the life sustaining .grain. It Is to
ward such a revival that Spiritualism 
is looking—tlie revival ‘of the Christ 
principle practically' in Jhe every day 
of the sou). Spiritualism further teaches 
that spirit or soqljielng an emanation 
for Deity, goodness and truth are in
nate spiritual qualifies, whilst evil and 
falsity are but defects of the external 
organization, and Incidental to the law 
of progress, which is universally op
erative. The outward manifestations 
of these latter qualities, therefore, can 
have but n reflex action upon man's 
spiritual nature, and can only be tem
porary in duration. Besides, as I have 
shown, if men were Instantaneously re
lieved of the relative effects of the 
organizational defects of time; if man 
were immediately und radically 
changed by the resurrection from the 
body, tliey would not even know them
selves, and the purposes of both spheres 
of existence, of time nnd eternity, 
would thus be entirely Ignored. Sup
pose, for instance, everyth'ng that Is 
not perfectly beautiful, pure and true, 
were to be Instantntleously eliminated 
from the will and understanding, the 
thought and affection, of each of us 
here, I fear there would be not a very 
great deal left by which we could 
identify ourselves. .

The inculcations of the spiritual 
school most emphatically urge tbe 
necessity nnd the wisdom of seeking to 
cherish whilst in the earth life tlie 
noblest and. most enduring of man’s 
emotions, the worship of the good, the 
true and the beautiful in the infinite 
unknown,-by cultivating a higher and 
still higher appreciation of what may 
be known of these Miviner attributes 
through the progressive tendencies of 
tbe Infinite and the human, and that by 
this process of moral culture the indi
vidual soul is prepared for its resurrec
tion, come when It may. Besides tlie 
facts of Spiritualism, those wonderful 
phenomena which, have been so often 
grossly misunderstood and sadly mis
represented, satisfactorily demonstrate 
Hint tlie spirit world is not located at a 
distance outside.of the realm of human 
appreciation, but that. it is here, all 
around us, surrounding and interpen
etrating tlie conditions' among which 
we dwell,. remoVed.ffoffi our sight, and 
practically separated from us only by 
the thin veil of matter with which we 
are clothed as individualized spirits, 
and that when this veil'of matter is re
moved by a resurrection of the man 
from.the body, the'kpjrlteworld in which 
lie has been nil tlie'time living is re
vealed to him more clehrfy, with no im
mediate change whatever in the man 
lilmself. As I have Slid he is the same 
being, and tlie cren^urelof the same law, 
the law of IndividtUilhli’ogress included. 
And in ids philosophic! conception of in- 
dividunl-growtlftiMoim the grave pro
portioned. as in this life to individual 
effort and desire, Spiritualism surpasses 
in beauty, comfort: and consolation all 
the religious philosophies of the ages 
that have passed./Death through this 
law brings no tenbr iq\the Spiritualist 
It is but the fioWpr encircled door, lend
ing to tlie soul’s liii.inedlate resurrection 
into a rqalm of .dplher possibilities, a 
pathway-4>£ uflt^^ng development, by 
and through tghicli Ih^iite justice and 
infinite mercy/are; beautifully recon
ciled; a eareeisbf TrogvesS in which the 
pangs of-- retrlbutiohy are inevitably 
soothed'lb?'/Hie inexpressible joys of 
legitimate co’nipeufeltloii, as successive 

iperiods^thoughthnjJ^feellng shall con
tinue to lndie/to th^Bcending scale of 
human . happiness /brever. Thus, my 

■ friends, the Vellgidu jof Spiritualism is 
well s'uiteif'Ybr botk/time and eternity, 
The true.'^pirjtuallst should have con- 
fidence,iil God, ant^ confidence in mail, 
knowing,Hint all axe alike’ the children 
of one common Father. We should, 
'learn to pity the inbjiniidfiious idiosyn
crasies of individual character, and to 
rise above tlie ^etty biekerings of social 

! life as well as all the: simmer exped
iences of tlie battle ,of existence.' know
ing so well tebht A; beaiittfuj^ of 
icbmpensat^n _ and ; of ' tetrihintion we

cheerful, 
For it leads to joys supreme. 

Call not death a monster cruel, 
Whom no prayers or tears can move, 

If it takes from us some jewel, 
To the starry spheres above.

There they’ll shine with growing luster, 
Brighter for their second birth;

And we’ll join that radiant cluster 
When death takes us from the earth.

Fear not, then, ’tis but changing
From this world to brighter spheres, 

Where our spirits ever ranging
Shall progress through countless years.

—Finis.

To the Editor:—I beg to state an opin
ion that President Barrett's statements 
about music are correct. He did not 
mean that we should have trained 
choirs, as Brother H. W. Boozer infers. 
Ho simply meant that if we can have in
spirational speeches, poems, etc., why 
not inspirational songs with music that 
would be spirited, inspiring and melo
dious.

My experience is the same as that of 
the president of the N. S. A.

Having worn the old hymns and cards 
threadbare, the Liberal Spiritual Soci
ety of Oakland sent East and purchased 
new spiritual song-books, and we only 
found two songs in the collection that 
we "catching” and inspiring. The 
words ol the remainder were passable 
but the music was seemingly machine- 
made and utterly lacking in spirit and 
harmony.

I would like to suggest that the N. S. 
A. appoint a committee to gather up a 
number of spiritual song-books, and 
with permission of the publishers, make 
up a collection of songs selected from 
all, and thus prepare a book which they 
could recommend to the public, and it 
would-aoon become..popular, I am auro, 
for there is undoubtedly a crying need 
for such a song-book.

When one has successfully hatched 
out of the orthodox Christian chrysalis 
and become strong enough to attend a 
genuine spiritual seance he does not 
like to sing spiritual words attuned to 
the old “peeping-within-the-sheU" mel
odies of "dying lambs’’ "dying 
thieves,” fountains of blood, and “such 
a worm as I.” He has ceased to be a 
worm, and feeling a now birth, an ec
stasy of joy in the new-found wings of 
truth which carry him into the very 
presence of loving angel friends, he does 
not wish to ruin the joyful present with 
memories of the past by drawling out 
tunes which are steeped in thoughts of 
prostration before the mercy-seat, the 
gloom of sadness, the shroud of mystery 
which is wrapped so closely around tho 
future state of existence, the terrible 
thoughts of sleeping in the grave until 
summoned to meet a jealous and angry 
God dealing out damnation to the many 
and reserving a few chosen ones to make 
a stingy little heaven surrounding his 
throne, who are to do nothing forever 
but sing his flattering praise—and I sup
pose think of their relatives roasting fn 
eternal fire.

I wish I could forever forget the hor
rible thoughts this Christian religion 
ufced to bring to me when a child, when 
I would happen to wake up in the middle 
of a dark night. It was like a terrible 
nightmare! I would think what an aw
ful thing it would be to hear Gabriel’s 
trumpet blow, for the world to come 
to an end and myself and all my 
relatives who were not church members 
to be eternally damned! Then I’d cover 
my bead with the bed quilts and try to 
shutout the awful thoughts, and long 
for the beautiful day to dawn, for then 
I would forget the impending danger 
which to me was as real as life.

Thank God for the beautiful light of 
Spiritualism! and that I have risen 
above the thought that I must become 
as a worm to gain the approbation of 
God; but know that I was designed for 
a sphere far in advance of the worm, 
and havo work to accomplish that can 
only be done by rising to the utmost 
heights of spiritual unfoldment.

To attach the word Christian to Spir
itualism would be like compelling a but
terfly to carry his old chrysalis about 
with him; therefore when we rise to the 
plane of an exalted morality and spir
ituality we don't want to bring up pain
ful memories by attaching the tunes of 
groaning human beings trying to hum
ble themselves in the dust, to the beau
tiful words of inspiration, joy and glad
ness; but let our inspired musicians com
pose tunes .o harmonize with the true 
spirit of the inspired words, and thus 
give us real spiritual songs, ringing out 
the glad tidings of the immortality of 
all souls created, in beautiful bursts of 
harmonious melody.

• MARY E. VAN LUVEN.

OUR TWO BODIES.
Materialization is becoming common 

nowadays, but among the miraculous 
wonders known to students of the oc
cult, but not yet presented to the public, 
is tbe materializing of a medium's astral 
at a distant point. Now. ns we have no 
record of this, 1 want to suggest that 
some medium who claims ability in this 
line have photographs of himself and 
astral taken simultaneously at different 
points, before competent witnesses, put 
upon record, that unbelievers and 
revilers may be able to substantiate 
such facts when brought to their notice, 
and not be left iii doubt as to the repu
tation for credulity, veracity and sanity 
of their Spiritualist informer. Let some 
one file the proofs without- farther 
delay. IL R.

To the Editor:—It happens, we will 
say, that neighbors are called In to 
watch all night with a sick girl, one of 
a large family. The Invalid has always 
been of feeble intellect. This is the way 
the watchers talk about her:

"Nuthin’ but a useless expense! Not 
wuth her keep! A wastin’ good medi
cine ter pour it down her neck! Better

ments on. her unfortunate state and re
alizes their meaning, she is thrown into 
a condition of despondency. This does 
not help her to self-reliance or the de
velopment of a sturdy womanhood. 
What needs she?

First of ull, the discipline of this life. 
Next, the loving care and instruction of 
friends, both in this sphere of life, at 
present occupied by her, and also in 
those spheres of life yet to come. This 
very girl may have, wrapped up in her 
organism, possibilities for good, of 
which the watcher does uot even dream.

A baby is born to “Ole Mis' Murphy” 
—fourteenth child. Mrs. Murphy ought 
to have known better. “D----u the 
d---- n brat!” mutters the unpaid doe- 
tor. The student at his elbow makes a 
suggestion: “Let the baby bleed to 
death!” Why should either of the pa
rents care? Wliat can such a child 
ever amount to? If it had the advan
tages of the surroundings of wealth and 
culture, it might turn out well. Such 
children always do, you know. The 
criminal ranks In our world are recruit
ed only from tbe poorer classes!

The -beings of the plane of life just 
superior to earth's school of instruction 
look upon the spectacle of tbe bleeding 
infant with feelings of the utmost con
sternation. They know that below our 
earth in the scale of being are countless 
stations of discomfort, or hells, to every 
one" ‘Of "Which (nrr-rearth - irppeare~ a 
heaven by comparison. When those 
dwellers in these hells ate fit to under
go their transition, they come to this 
world as weak and brainless as our 
newly-born infants seem to be. But it 
is a change for the better. It is a trans
fer from a world or plane where every
thing apparently stands still for count
less ages, to a plane where, progress Is 
apparent and visible.

Students of medicine are as apt to 
justify murder, as they are to deliber
ately counsel unchastity. They advo
cate the slaughter of the newly-born 
from the standpoint of this world’s ob
servation only. ‘

“One world at a time" is good doc
trine. But we must become acquainted 
with our neighbor, or else live in soli
tude. Tbe "angels” or superior beings 
know that Murphy’s baby ought to stay 
in this world. To rescue the little vic
tim from the devil-spheres toward 
which must be its passive, down-stream 
drift when chloroformed or drowned or 
bled to death, or otherwise conveniently 
“got rid of’’—what a responsibility!

The howling demons of the lower 
spheres are described by those who 
have seen and heard them as being ns 
much worse than the imaginary demons 
of our various beliefs as tbe real ones 
of the universe transcend in horror the 
fictitious ones of the theologian. There 
is always a faint chance that the, birth- 
slaughtered may be rescued by "guar
dian angels”—fair and blest Indeed. 
How little we can ever know from 
earth’s standpoint, of the magnitude of 
their task—the tremendous sacrifice In
volved of all selfish "happiness!” We 
may not from any earthly tower of ob
servation comprehend the readiness 
with which angelic beings renounce 
their own temporary welfare and com
fort, even their most apparent means 
for their own progress, and go forth in
to the "dark places” of the universe to 
rescue and relieve.

The self-murderer, the most reasona
ble consequence of whose deplorable 
acts Is an intensity of suf
fering not to be imagined here—misery 
that is but too terribly material in its 
nature—can often be assisted by these 
"angels,” but bow much easier for them 
to have aided him here, amid all bis old 
surroundings — tlie discouragements 
which appeared so vast to him. seeming 
to their eyes so insignificant of moment 
and so simply and easily dealt with.

As a child mourns over the “ruin" of 
its block house, which the adult so 
easily rebuilds, so mortals murmur at 
their tangled threads of life, which 
hands angelic had very nearly disen-' 
tangled, even unto the last perplexing 
snarl, when, presto! the fatal shot is 
fired—the fatal plunge into tbe dark 
water is taken—the convenient dose of 
poison swallowed—the murderous rope 
knotted, and the difficulties which met 
the gaze of a spiritual coward are 
doubled, are increased five-fold, ten
fold, an hundred-fold, multiplied by 
thousands!

What would a physician think of a 
man who should enter the hospital op
erating-room to say: “Sir, my parents 
had the meanness and the heartless
ness and the impudence to bring me in
to the world with club feet. Now will 
I be revenged on them, aitd also on the 
whole world beside!?! Do you put out 
both my eyes! 1’11 fix’em! Ha! ha!” 
‘.Such an utterance would be neither 
practical nor sane. The suicide, with 
all his physical courage, has a lack of 
moral stamina. His'is not a healthy 
brain. No will made hy. him should be 
valid in any court. .

Spiritualists- should discuss suicide 
aud other similar “merciful” mur
der, from the standpoint of other worlds 
than tills of ours. There can be uo un
just mercy, nor unmerciful justice. The 
suicide is quite npt tb .be. 1‘body-bouud” 
for a time. Biiryiryt-his remains with; 
a' stake'driven-.through', the heart ta'$L

good idea. In spirit-life he is therefor* .5g 
conscious of pain through tbe heart' oi : 
his spiritual body, even as a man with S' 
an amputated limb can often tell by, pl 
the strangest of all sympathy that the S 
“dead” fingers or toes are cramped!;^ 
Why? Because the severed limb was ;: 
unusually vital and the "od”-currents 
and electro-magnetic relations with the ■ 
remainder of the physical frame wef^ 
not broken till the actual decaying of 6 
the buried member. i , ■«

Many a spirit retains sufficient hold 
upon the body once so precious as tb be 
most emphatically conscious of what is 
being done with it. It is uot an idle su
perstition, it is wisdom to let tlie dead 
body lie ten hours without being moved 
or touched, if this is in anyway practi* 
cable. It is the Instinctive caution of 
the true mystic that insists on the full 
three days’ period of “lying above 
ground.” The very earth of burial Is 
charged for a space with the atmos
phere peculiar to the living being! How, 
Instinctively the mourner throws her
self upon the ton ' 'uto, and feels minded to 

tne spot where the be
loved one was laid away. There seems 
an actual sense of being called or 
drawn thither—a subtile attraction—for 
a certain time. People when blind
folded hgve been known to correctly1 lo
cate the recent grave of a dear one, 
even In an unfamiliar spot, to which 
strange roads lead. I .

After a certain space of time, how- I 
ever, the “aura,” or atmosphere peculiar II 
to the departed individual and no one ' 
else, has left tlie grave and its immedl- I 
ate surroundings. No longer is the 
ground saturated, on the surface and, :] 
below, all through and above, with thO - 
electricity and magnetism, and with the . / 
still more subtile and powerful es
sences. '-“si

No wonder we say: "The house is / 
haunted! Set her dying-bed without Mil 
tbe walls! Change the carpets, the fue-MJ 
ulture, tbe hangings, the pictures on tl& 
walls in the room where she lay ill, dy
ing aud dead! We cannot bear the 
sense that she is there!" . )

As terrible, to say the least, the feel/rial 
Ings on the part of the spirit new to ita 
surroundings: “Ah! touch me not! Oil! M 
I hope I am not seen! Oli! let me hast® 
away!" The agony of apprehension is 
tremendous—an awful dread that one 
wifi be seized aud held by mortal hands! -J 
Tlie new body of spiritual life fpelp J 
strange. The spirit feels sure:that.ahe,^ 
Is just as materially clothed as ever.! .1 
For a loiig, long time, obtains 'tbattr^ 
ful dread of being seen by living eye1, 
heard by mortal ear, touched by mortal;?^] 
fingers! As we enter a room, to us tin- < RI 
occupied, the “spirits” who are thefe^j 
flee in terror as great as that witfc^j 
which we would flee from them couldj?&| 
we see and hear them as they see anil-®! 
bear us! The newly-arrived spirits! ..A 
long residence in the average conditions 
of spiritual life cures this instinctive 
flight at tbe approach of the moftalv’ral 
just as effectually as maturer years doe'S! 
away with that instinctive "fear of theM 
dark”—a good, wholesome fear—of oiit'^ 
childhood! URSA.

(To be continued.) ’ li?®

The air is filled with lamentation. ’̂ 
and weeping from many many once- Ml 
quiet aud peaceful homes In this fair, ./if 
land. Spirits are in captivity, sorrow '5 
nnd fearful anxiety, which erstwhile-eh 
were full of cheerfulness, freedom and. T! 
love. The anticipated delight of sweet"/; 
communion with departed friends, is / 
changed to gloom and dismay, iu thou- 
sauds of homes, by the discovery that 
darkened spirits are In possession and Ml 
will not leave. I do not guess at this— „ 
the many letters on my table, from- il 
afflicted victims attest the truth of thel.’?/| 
statement, while the number is weekly ci 
Increasing. Cohorts of unregeberated-;^ 
spirits are traversing the earth—blight- MS 
ing the happiness of thousands' of fam-!/;^ 
ilies nnd of innocent and unoffending 
persons. 1 present this solemn fact to'-H
prominent teachers of the spiritual phi
losophy for earnest thought.

Another fact: The ignorant and vile, 
who are passing over every hour, are 
more numerous than tlie enlightened! 
and good. This ratio may have always; 
existed. The anxious inquiry is: What 
is to be the result? •;.;

In a little work entitled “Spirits’; 
Homes,” given through the mediumship' 
of Dr. G. H. Miller, it is declared that 
spirits from the second zone, or sphere, 
will soon be prevented from visiting; 
tlie earth ami will be punished for wil
fully annoying persons on the earth.

The increase of crime and the 
crowded condition of insane asylums; 
testify to the increase in numbers and 
power of wicked spirits, among the in
habitants of earth. Without law, with
out restraint, they crowd themselves in
to all circles of society, seeking out 
those whom they can annoy or control. 
There is scarcely a neighborhood in this 
western country in which you cannot 
find one or more cases of spirit posses
sion. There are hundreds of eases that, 
are never known except by the victims 
thcmslves as they seem always to have 
a dread of telling their friends—Im
pressed upon them, no doubt, by their, 
cruel tormentors. '

I ask two favors of the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, and of all who 
may read this article: That every per
son possessed of an evil spirit will write 
me. describing how lie or she is afflicted: 
Second, that every one who has the 
Heaven-bestowed power of removing' 
obsessing spirits and who, like ChrisLIs 
willing to. aid any poor sufferer, freely; 
also to write me nt Burr Oak, Mich. In 
this way we may establish an exchange 
and brlng-the healer and the sufferer' 
together, and I will act ns-medium be/' 
tween the parties without any charge' 
whatever. ’-.'.'/

Here is a great and pressing need—a, 
great, humane work to be done. It 
should have the ennest aid and prayers 
ot nil true men and women. Ma* 
Heaven nnd the good angels help .us, !#: 
myjieartfelt desireSn, CHAS. BETTS.,M
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doctrine upon evidence which he re-
SUBJEOT—B. F. UNDERWOOD, A MAS
TER MIND, GIVES HIS VIEWS,

residents in such districts, nnd to him and center of activity for tlie wards

tlie first college settlement of women

ter of healthy activity in a community.

necessary to believe in the doctrine of university settlement. The later names

tian.’ broader sense the term social settlement

she says,Deity of Christ, which is the orthodox
A

of Christ; indeed. Christianity is founded

Hammond, Ind.

THE PALE BOATMAN.
cannot be successfully disputed.

species came, not by special creation, structures implicated.stir own protection.'

“Wc have added reason to respect

T. F. CAMPBELL, M. D.

BY

Bishop Vincent: A disbelief iu the

it their sinking ships are throwing out

If carry.

£

2 &
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HUXLEY'S TARDY CONVERSION.

,tliat if God Is trying to Hive men. He

H. V. S.compllsheS.

We can not too often thick there is a
ing the meetings of the young people deficit as was then accessible. I do not

;^f

^■<i^r.«i'i*M,» ^^^..Arijw

Will succeed in spite Of nil kinds of Hell. 
Whatever God. undertakes to do He ae-

llef is not a matter of choice entirely, 
thut Bishop Vincent addressed himself.

earn, with their own lives to enjoy, 
with their own sense of social debt, 
come to live together. No one sur-

A prominent Pesbyterian, an ex-mod
erator, is quoted by The Mid-Continent 
as saying to a caller the other day, in 
deep distress: “I do not know what 
has come over the Presbyterian Church.

left, and save a few of Us Who are a 
: little better perhaps in our morals, I

would arise. What can we do to make 
this a better place - to. live in? Then 
there Would be.social leadership/Insplr-

actually at Chautauqua. Yet no contra
diction was given, no complaint was 
made.

“This cumulative testimony leaves

RECENT HERESIES 
METHODIST BISHOPS.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adrcntlit Attack on Splrlloillm repulsed. Bj 

Mosns Hull. Price. Scents. For sale at this otHce.

the promise of itsJatle. - For sale,at this 
office. Pries,-75cents; . . <- _ ■

' Tlie Northwestern Christian Advocate 
/Chlcagoi. defends Bishop Vincent to 
the extent of a column tinder thc liead- 
ing“Orthodoxy, Heterodoxy and Doxy."

; It says:

i--. enemies that just one more little push
7' will surely topple their little cosmos iu- 

to the dust.
i;; “Habitual attitudes of defense pique 
“. I the aggressive. Someone asserted rc-

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rot. Chis. Chtntquy, dx-prisA A remarkable 

book. Page*, 832. Price 52.25.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under thc BuBbcV. or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart. Price *) cent#.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius? 

Sy Wm, Henry Burr. Price 15 Muti.

BEYOND THE OATES.
^E^llJ3rt Pbelpi. A highly iBMMHj

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
It was Darwin's “Origin of Species” 

which converted Professor Huxley to

and social' Intercourse among'its people. 
These the settlement supplies so far as 
it can. It thus will be seen that the

serve principally to request Americans ... , _
to ‘Keep elf the grass.’ Bishop . '.‘.“cent,.fnsteart of Orting

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people- Price 15 cents.

the divinity of Christ in order lo be are applied to those settlements having 
saved.’ but that ‘failure to believe in tlie connection with u college or university, 
divinity of Christ does not necessarily or drawing their support from the col- 
prevent a man from becoming a Chris- lege settlements association. In its

needs they discover will meet. No kindred mourner'll drop the fallen 
Toynbee hall seems to be a center of tear

discriminate and

was opened in New York as a result of , ■ . , .
the efforts of four Smith graduates. In settlement is meant to be a natural cen-

bytcrian Banner returns to tlie subject 
In a. two column editorial in which it 
tejtuses to retract anything, but pro
ceeds, Instead, In an attempt to subtan- 
tlate thc main charge against Bishop

facts are incontestable, and ills argu- 
meats are as valid to-day as they were SOME

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tho roost successful 

ueBmcrUU tn America. Ancient and modern rotra- 
c:cs explained hy Mesmerism. An invaluable work. 
Price, paper. 30 rents.

may take a house or occupy a block in q^e time-dull ears now listen for a 
an artisan's dwelling, nnd they mny be- voice
gin without a subscription list of an That vanished in life's morn: 
advertisement. Ont of their common The tender hand-clasp—none so choice—

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing;
A series 0T logons on the relations of thc spirit in 

Its own organism, and thc Inter relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and heating. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through thc me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, nhyMCIah and Spiritualist should riad. 
Price>1.50. For sale at this office.

: of London, a district well known for its When tbe Municipal' Voters' league 
poverty and degradation, and began to "’as formed and undertook the task of 
labor for the inhabitants on their own securing a belter class of aidermen in 
ground. Mr. Denison’s work was the Chicago, instinctively it turned to the

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
^SL^'II" DoUo- Tb<* m reMly ralutbld
Price •t.oo. ,

departments of knowledge, a brilliant 
aud fearless expounder of scientific 

AS It Was Before Darwin, truth, and an admirable character, but 
____  this fact, with his tardy conversion to

describe the 
and to be

TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.

This work will be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
tbe Bible. The historic facts stated, find tbe keen, 
scathing review of Romish ideas and practices should 
be read oy all. Price. 25c. Sold at this office.

' - f/' tellectunl explanation was beyond tbe 
( ability of Paul, who frankly admitted 

ti ^^ ^k
। k. “Bishop Vincent told the sincere lady 
i r that spiritual things are spiritually dis-

ranks of tbe biologists at that time „ -, , . . , . ,
[1851-8], I met nobody except Dr. Uon of species; but to hem had to be

j Bishop Vincent aud those who rushed

___________  ___ ____ ___ ____ sighing song
chapel instead of West London, nnd do To charm tho sunset gleam, 
what is required of every citizen—a The boatman's glance bespeaks “not

Grant,' of UiMt? College"X had “^d more facts arid some method
• ■ .■_..»' suggested by which species could have

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In five cantos “If a man die, shall ho Hye?" 

Is fully answered. B r W. 8. Barlow, author of 
Voices. Price 60 centa.

garded as “insufficient.” The facts of

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of the Rockies, with introdnctlon by 
J. 8. Lovelaud. Thia Is the history cf one of tho 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. ’67 largo 
pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

lE: ministry of Christ' nnd the libly Spirit 
U? condescends' to men and women ref 
if : spiritual low estate; that* while Jdgl- 

dans'forever , stumble among the intri- 
W cades of-egotistic presumptions, tlie

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New 

York City. Tbe most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of Ills Satanic Majesty evet 
published. The book contains 66 pages, and la beau 
ufuliy bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
Price 23 centa.

elaborately worked out in his volumin- ne jm not give him such a law as he 
ous works. In “Principles of Psychol- ^g t0 Israel at Sinai, but he treated 
ogy,” published before Darwin’s “Or- M141 rts ymj would an Infant.
igin of Species” appeared, Spencer as-

Ullll AU IT 1DI Aki U/nOV “^‘e- Au(l ^ *^re .might be polit- nUmAIHIAnlAtl ' nUllAi *cal leadership, so that we may have aHumniiiimiinn nuiini ^ Kho w,u wiiij*^
. “ gresslve life of the-ward and see that

' evolution, should not be construed to
INTERESTING FACTS and statements the discredit of those who accepted the 

IN regard to this most IMPORTANT r ■ ......

TER mind, gives his VIEWS. embryology, ot homology, of rudi-
Profesisor Huxlev in on essnv nub- “^biry parts, etc., known before the llshed in the ‘^fg and Letter! of l«aHou of the “Origin of Species,” 

Charles Darwin,” says: “Within the wmi; to some mffitis ns s^• - • .’. •■' -‘ . tions as they are now of the transmuta-

POEMS.
By Edith VTihh Lita. A volume of sweet outpour

ings Of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tha 
bitter crdeUy 0! earth-life. These arc tweet, trlnBomc 
and restful. PrkeeiOO. ,

THE RELATION
Of ‘hoCpIrltUBl to the Material Unlvcrue; and tbe 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged ana revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

a word to say for Evolution, and his , ■, , , „ - ,
advocacy was uot calculated to advance been changed, before men like Huxley 

• could declare in favor of evolution.

. . - . -------— w'hieli save us us from a prior speculu-
could uot drive me from _my agnostic xion aud many unwarranted inferences, 
position. I took my stand upon two .

EVOLUTION.
1'HE FROGI^^fl^WHNKBR, DEC. 19, 1890

* lUTCDUEMiK tIMIT ■>wi*.aK^x«M^iwT,<teiw<«‘S INltwItwnt rlunl,,
/ , ' “ : . oonuieM, fluJAuess nial assurance'fdr-
A Question for the Ortho? \

c After some further observations to
£|0X XO <penie. ■ tbeojfp^tMt^nueliatlohaSibeeujuiade 

----- -  aboutnothlng, The Northwestern Chris’-
A Bishop Charged with Heter- tian Advocate concludes as follows:

" . We are not writing this to defend
", . Dilox V lews. ( the bishop, since he needs no defense J

Mt/FT THf. /VNGEL$ LIKE literary accoahpllslijnents of a high or-1 
tier, a careful investigator in several The Ollier Woiid and This.

Social Settlements, Their wp’.‘“ve ?ui ^
r-' x ; Without nej«ssar)lr, starting any new
Formation and Objects. thing kUe.Belt/emwiti£triveB to bring all 

• ------ . > the municipal a ndj social machinery
Not So Much an ’Institution as; a nearer-re its 4fleal. ugy (bringing date a 

_. • neighborhood,a IWWQ (whose- training
Lite. .. . makes thenjMsenri&yo to abuses, and
------  - whose liumiretty JMlnts them conscious 

A settlement consists of a group of of community aeeijs, 'the settlement 
wsu.hu iv.rn.va. — ___ __  ~i________ ______ — -- ..... mon or women who have taken up resi- helps accomplish > arhat machinery as

- ualisui as generated upon the Cassa- may have read the extreme aud morej deuce iu a poor district or in an Indus- stick never could do. -It.furnishes lead-
daga rostrum occasionally finds lodg- unjust statement of the Bishop’s alleged' trial quarter of a city with the hope of ersliip and helps to formulate the de

' ment in tlie heart of Chautauqua a few doctrinal treason would luivq.been deep- bettering tlie lives they see about them mauds of tlie community in which it Is
miles distant ly self-rebuked if he has given one In- and the conditions which have produced located. Tim, • settlement: is also a
‘According to a recent number of Tire Stunt of assent to tlie unjust imputu- those lives. Tire basal idea of a settle- mighty factor, in -keeping the people of 

T itemrv Driest a painful controversy tions. Any man who can tenderly ex- meat is a belief iu the power of friend- its nrighboriwod ih touch ; with tire 
1HIK been started in some of the relig- pound the minor significance of the di- ship to bless human life, Says the Chi- higher life of the entire municipality.

• toil’s miners concerntug the orthodoxy vine message of the New Testament, as cago Record. In turn the settlement itself is uo small
nersonace than Bishop Jolin we heard it set forth, must be near to In 18(p Edward Denison, an Oxford influence in stimulating and fostering 

w vineont of the Methodist Episcopal tire heart of God, the divine Christ. We student, took residence in the east end that higher life. • , ; ; . .
Uhm-: have uo right to say Wils, but we say it.” -»»-^-~ -.«-—--.. •------- «’i...................... ».«-m --------- -

Tn the first place, the general charge In an editorial wider tire heading
■ is made that the famous school at Chau- “Trying to Bolster up a misleading Ae- 
. ’s ylucent me cusatlon." The Christian Advocate ------ ------------------- , - .

controUinir siiirit has been (Methodist, N. Y, ), declares that The same iu essence as that of nil future settlements to furnish tlie leadership 
in tlie wrong direction;” Presbyterian Banner has failed to make residents In such districts, and to liimi and center of activity for tire wards 

ii/nT annular lectures a “con- good its charge that Bishop Vincent de- belongs the honor of initiative, as fari In which they were located. Represen-
‘ has been giveu to those dared before a Cliautauqua audience as it can be traced to ahy one Individ-; tatiou from the Settlements is sotight
■ n with the Evan- last summer that-“the divinity of Christ ual. In 1875 Arnold Toynbee, another; for nearly all refordi and philanthropic

ii i/iwwiiMi”1 waB not an essential article of the Oxford man, spent Ills summer vacation; movements of Importance.
' charge is that ata Christian faith.” in the east end. The enthusiasm of! These places also Serve as bureaus of

Chautauaua last After referring to various points in Toynbee and his labors, carried ou lu information. They-are ineaus of com
, I n X/nVinismt said that “thei tbe Banner’s summary of its evidence, the face of increasing ii!-healtli, so! munichtlon between state, county and 

Christ is not an essential 'Phe Advocate says; moved bis friends that after his death Charitable institutions on one side aud
f Christian faith” This “There is but one point in The Ban- Toynbee hall, the first social settlement, those for whbse benefit they were in-

uAiLinv stntPiiient first aimeared iu oofs remarks that could raise a pre- was established in 1865. Closely eon- tended, but who often are ignorant of
i Southern Presby- sumption thdt anything was said that neeted with Toynbee's name Is Hint of! the means of access to them. The uetiv-

Ob- should not have-been said. It quotes the Rev. Samuel Barnett, a clergyman; hies of the settlement are as various as 
.k111. roMiuviiie Kv Tortious of The Assembly Herald assaying edi- iu the Whitechapel district, and founder! the needs of tire community in which 

' ’ utier were copied in The Presby- torially, ‘Bishop Vincent has said that of Toynbee hall. From the efforts and it is situated,
Ibis lettu 1 it was'not necessary to believe in tire example of these three men, the number Settlements are not patronizing either

Pldladeh hia with edi- doctrine of the divinity of Christ in or- of settlements in London has rapidly •“ method or motttri. They abhor the 
fTK X der to be saved? increased, and there are also several ii old-fashioned philanthropy ■ Which

- Kev o? h New Ad- “We regret to state, however, that the largo cities of Scotland. " " ” — - ------ ------------
' iho matter and wrote The Banner lias aiot quoted the editorialvbcate t«°>‘ "I’ aud 7™ note in the Chautauqua Assembly Her-

J° rf,Sh01n,tS to bad been aid correctly. This is the passage: 
- ■ ^S; H to this, the I^hop Viueentthen madeu very strong
. correctly repoited. f J ’ address ou the necessity of putting dog-

B“The quotation^*' is a gross mis- watte theology in the background when 
™„m iumnwiv more the solvatlou of a soul is concerned. 

■ —I'l'®8^®^??,’.,,,,,^ said” He dwelt especially on the doctrine of
. perfectly W what J ^ dlvlulty CUl.f8ti aud tlle fact tbat

Upon this dt a a ’ . „ pnristiau Ad- failure to believe in the divinity of
rerote “joined in au Indlgna^ protest a

, . ------- For that very , reason jve have been
It appears that bv reason of the pros- silent, though others hare sincerely 

Unity of orthodox Chautauqua lo Spirit- thought it best to demur against the, 
Holistic Cassadaga, the former is catch- wrong done an iuuoeeut human helper, 
ing some of the inspiration of tho latter. We have been in some conferences tills 
Au X-ray of ihe thousands which radl- autumn where,Bishop Vincent presided, 
ute in all directions from the grand phi-; and where liis spiritual ministry made 
losonby religion and science of Spirit- deep mid lasting impressions. He who

'— „; b^„™JZ. would give of substance but not of self.
The Impulse in this country was not Their mission is not primarily to the 

far behind that lu Englund. Dr. Stun- dependent. In the neighborhoods in 
ton Coit, a native of Ohio, spent enough whleh they are located the majority are 
time at Toynbee hall to be convinced self-supporting and self-respecting folk, 
of the worth of its principles, aud In wll° would scorn parity or the offer of 
1887 his “Neighborhood Guild" was >t, but who yet tock'W-social enjoy- 
opened in a crowded tenement region »netits aud privileges which should be 
of New York city. The guild exists to- tlielits. The worst defects of such a 
day under the name of the University neighborhood are the lack pf initiative 
Settlement society. In September, 1889, “

a/ain tbe B X ^ 8Uuntl°n °r not' we caUUOt sny' b"1 tbc sawe month Hll“ house was estab’
! H 18 durel'pat ludeed from the pas8age 118hed 111 CWeugo. wlth l'™ residents,t^te its stem retract them ” tvhlcli 'rhe Bonner Professes to quote Miss Addams and Miss Starr. To Hull 

tn Its issue of November i The Pres- f,om Bie Chautauqua Assembly Herald, house was first applied tbe name social 
hvtcrinn Banner returns io tire subject BisliopVincentdldnotsaythafitisnot settlement, as distinctive from college

Oue of the difficulties which the resi
dents lit such a place have to encounter 
Is the apparent determination of gush
ing visitors and newspaper and maga
zine writers to refer to them as min
istering angejs to a criminal and pau
perized people. Such extravagance and 
misstatement have.,a tendency to al-

Vincent, namely, his Haylug-tbat the di- 
vliiity of Christ is not an essential ar
ticle of tlie Christian faith. On this 
point The Banner' sums up its evidence 
under the following beads:

“1. The author of the article In The 
Christian Observer, September 9, 189Q.

“2. A correspondent of the Presby
terian writes: T conversed with a num
ber of persons about what was said by 
Bishop Vincent upon that occasion, 
among them ten or more able ministers 
of the Presbyterian Church, nnd all of 
them were shocked and outraged by 
what was was said or implied by him.' 
Moreover he adds: T am able to prove 
the truth of what is stated anywhere 
aud before any tribunal.’

V3. At least four Presbyterian min
isters and a very intelligent lady from 
Pittsburg and its locality were present 
nt the time, nnd declare that tho Bishop 
said what the writer in Tbe Clu'istian 
Observer charged upon him. This ut- 
teninco was too remarkable and so 
shocking to them that they made it a 
subject of prolonged conversation.

“4. But if possible still more decided 
testimony is found the next morning in 
The Assembly Herald, controlled by 
Bishop Vincent, which said editorially,

' that Bishop Vincent had said that it was 
not necessary to believe in the doctrine 
of the divinity of Christ in order to be 
saved.' Certainly that Journal would 

. not misrepresent Bishop Vincent. That 
. statement was published were it wits 

made, wns read by those wlio heard 
p what the Bishop said, and was cir
ri ciliated while the Bishop himself was

ienate from t^g residpnts the very per
sons among whom yiey live aud wltb 

“The last proposition we believe. The Is applied to all. The number of settle- vvliom they a®: seeing to co-operate, 
Presbyterian Banner may make what ments increased rapidly since thc first an(1 toward w^pm they assume no sueli 
it pleases of it, but we have no doubt ones were established, until they are air ‘^ Pntronlajpg superiority as is im- 
thgl many a man who started to seek now found in nearly every large city Pllwl to them, (j h
God did not at the time believe iu the in the United States. There are nearly ulss Addams saYB tllp; settlement is 
divinity of Christ, meaning by that the a dozen In Chicago. an effort to jidd thoj/social function to

. . A settlement'is uot an Institution— democracy. “Hull house,
doctrine, aud which wc profoundly be- at least it is not meant to be iustitu- “endeavors toicpiaktsvsoclal intercourse 
" tlonal. It is a life. It wns because so express tiie growing^nse of the eco-

many people had become distrustful of nomic unity ofisocietj. She also thinks 
the machinery for doing good at long the settlement movement, from Its 
reach that the founders of settlements nature, a proririouah one. “I believe 
derided to live among the poor, study B1*e any,H' <l^at there Mill be no 
their needs and then give the help re- wretched quarters in our cities tit all 
qulred as best they could. Therefore, when I'1? can®1®nc®‘af eap11. ina“, S..B® 
to describe the activities of a settlement touched that ho prefers to live it 1th the 
is to explain it only to the exont that P00™8 0
sueli description suggests the life that ^e rlcl,aBt of t,1‘e'V^\1,^ 
inspires those activities. “Toynbee a!lo'v- ,1\,s, 0 b0 |!°pP,d1t1n.il 
ball,'' says Mr. Barnett, lft founder, ‘“S "^ ,vlnK '"l^'^^ be UU" 
“seems to visitors lo be a center of edu- vt‘isal nnd need no name .
cation, a mission, a center of social ef- ni«* "j"1 B^a that > “ 
fort. It may lie so. but the visitors miss mental Idea of the social settiem^ 
the truth that the place is a club house “ < Immnnitarian aai’y 
in WUltiXpel. occupied by men who ®‘Sued‘? ^ b v n ihe
do citizens' duty in the neighborhood. fare of Individuals and society. In the 
'rheresidentsarenotnsa body concerned 
for education, teetotalism, poor relief, 
or any special or sectarian object.” He 
continues:

“Each one leads liis own life, earns 
Ids own living, and does his duty in : u ..
it^" S ;bn^,man' While uot ‘technically spiritualistic,
Jtw. dissentci nnd agnostic live to- si]t)) work ls trulv spiritualizing; ns is 
uffi.“ ro™fiX “romVJn l° ^M ^
pPlnl"n; T1,pr^ “° - O^ aK “ MlsT^dams nnd ^ 
loynbic find pohev, and it is neiei tine (loing a most nob]e nnj commendable 
MnaVLie^li/nn^ei^DAn ^^ and are entitled to tlie best
candidate *» an election, oi that U W|shos ail(i iieip Of an true lovers of liu- 
stands for nn.t special form of religion. H j c UNDERHILL.
A few men with their own bread to - -

Heve. ,
“He did feel himself a sinner, prayed 

to God for mercy, trusted in the prom
ises of Christ, and as such could become 
a Christian.

“However, we do not believe that p 
genuine believer, relying humbly upon 
tlie merits of Jesus Christ for salvation, 
would long remain In that state of mind 
without coming to the' conclusion that, 
in n sense which could not be applied 
to any human being or angel, Christ is 
God.”

I have thus given the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker both sides of this 
controversy between Presbyterian and 
Methodist editors over Bishop Vincent’s 
utterance at Chautauqua, in order that 
they may decide intelligently upon Its 
merits.

It occurs to me. however, that the po
sition taken by Tlie Presbyterian Ban
ner is the correct one. Tlie very, essence 
of Chuistlauity is a belief in the divinity

entirely and unconditionally upon the 
belief in'the divinity of Christ and the 
trinity of the Godhead.

The proposition seems plain enough 
to me. that failure to believe In the di
vinity of Christ docs necessarily pre
vent a man from becoming a Christian 
—certainly so. as long as that failure 
to so believe continues, and Hint it does 
continue in tlie minds of many church 
members of nil denominations through
out their entire lives, is a fact which

truest sense its projectors aim to uplift 
aud upbuild humanity In all things that 
combine to enlarge and ennoble men 
and women to the rounded fullness of 
moral, social and purely spiritual ap
proximation to tlie perfection of highest

bo speedily and so confidently to Ills de
fense In a sorry plight, which gives us hn Cn,.™Ccfniiv , , . < , „ , * . ,nlonmirp which cauuo1 1)0 sntcessiuiij uispuKU. it renders what he has found to be good -------
.....—*......... ’..... . •» * was t0 swh wtods ns these whoso l>e- for j^ owu growth; each man pursues The palo boatman’s launched his silver 

his own vocation and keeps the environ- boat

•k Bishop Vincent because lie has not con
sidered it vital to ids reputation to rush 

jf, into explanations every time some gossip 
L|; tells a discounting story about him.
, “The man who maintains a standing 

’ ■ army to protect Ills good name simply 
//volunteers the very conditions which 

. make people think that he is consciously 
't on the defensive. Russia's military 
■J peace-footing is immense and ndmir- 
fr, “ able, but it compels every other nation 
’ to ruin itself to be similarly ready for 
■i defense. Tlie expansive territory of the 

. United States Is amply safe with its 
£ . little brigade of volunteer soldiers, who

, - . ment of a cultured life. There is no Out on the liquid sea:
Bhat tire Bishop desired to convey to affectation of equality with neighbors by It softly rocks at eUse afloat, 
his hearers no doubt, was that a man ^be adoption of mean dirty habits. In waiting, now, for me. 
may become good, Christ-like, a Chris- There is uo appearance of sacrifice. The low winds breathe their ceaseless, 
tian in 1111s sense, without believing in Thc men live their own life in White- ' ' ' 
the divinity of Christ, and this Spirit-
uallsm believes and teaches. This is 
the X-ray shot out from Cassadaga direct 
to Chautauqua nnd which penetrated 
Bishop Vincent’s mind aud heart, 
prompting his heretical utterance.

Spiritualism tenches that there is di
vinity iu all humanity in various stages 
of development.

The evidence Hint there is a powerful 
leaven at work in old orthodox beliefs 
or “alleged” beliefs, is cropping out 
every day. Ministers are constantly 
stepping down and out of pulpits which 
they cau uo longer consistently occupy, 
and many prominent preachers like

citizen's duties in their own' neighbor- long
hood. Toynbee hall is uot what it You’ll wait to cross.the stream.’ 
seems. His thin, white hand slow dips the

“Imitators who begin by building lec- golden oar,
ture-rooms and by starting schemes for And dallies with the tide, 
education and relief, make the same And turning oft from shore to shore 
mistake as those who followed our Lord Makes ready for the glide.
because He made tho sick man take up The skies, aglow with softest changeful 
liis bed. and uot because He forgave hues, 
sins. True imitation Is when half a Just o'or the dark'ning wave, 
dozen men or women set on social serv- Seem opening endless’; rapturous views, 
lee go nnd live among tbe poor. They To life beyond the.grave.

“Nervous people betray conscious . „ . , . , . ------------------ — ” ----- ----------  me leuuur uuuu-e.aop—uv:
want of self-respect, or suggest to their banast wWc11 lt is no louSer able to life activities will develop, nnd tlie That iett mo s0 forlorn;'

ceutly that Bishop Vincent fairly aban- , , x ,
doued the doctrine of tbe divinity of Look at my desk. It is literally covered 
Christ iu some somewhat private lec- "ifl1 letters from churches seeking new 
ture at Chautauqua last summer. The Pastors, and from pastors seeking new 

/matter trickled into tlie press, and we 
are sorry to recall the fact that the 
papers of a sister church were quite 

/active in tlie arraignment of tlie ‘heter
odox Methodist bishop.’ The substan
tial facts are:

"The heart of a lady whose training 
has been Unitarian was touched by the 
awakening ministry of the third person 
In the Godbead. She was tenderly will
ing to obey Christ, but was, of course, 
utterly unable to define the Trinity, or 
penetrate thnt mystery of ‘Christ manl- 

- fest in the flesh,’ whose humanly In-

churches. There is a. spirit of restless
ness and dissatisfaction everywhere. 
I do not know what to make of it.”-

Our good brother will find out what to 
make of it sooner or later. He will dis
cover that free thought is asserting it
self and that thc masses are thinking 
for themselves. G. V. SWERINGEN.

MARRIED.
Married, November 2(1, 1890, at the 

home of tbe bride's parents, Miss Grace 
L. Russell, of West Bay City, Mich., to 
Mr. Arthur Clare, of England. Mrs. M. 
E. Root, of Bay City, performed the 
services. Tbo bride Is n grand-daugh
ter of Capt R. Horsfleld. May the 
young couple live a long and happy life 
together.

educatlon, a mission, a polytechnic, an- upon the death-sealed face, 
other example of philanthropic machin- While love-moist an*dl dyes appear 
ery; It Is really a club, and the rations To melt with welcoifiB gaze.
activities have their root aud their life D •■1L, Ji^a voilein the individuality of its members." Bei°°1dwthe “^ ^'^ hanSInK 

The mania of developing those activ- . , ’ ’ n . ftt.Xaars.
Ries is well described by Mr. George A^ddrapertesfwhitSas driven snow, 
Hodges, founder of Kinsley house, ' Pnw tha aSfng\'ears.
Pittsburg. After telling of the opening Anew tho longu lo^ love-song echoes 
of the settlements in close proximity to sweet '3V ‘ 
several mills and factories, of that city, Upon the heavdn-balmed air;
the formation of acquaintance- And green lawns wait mv restless feet 
ships nnd the growth of friendship To join mv loved ones there.
with the wage-earners who Inhabited T -' -.1 , , ,the district, he proceeds: I watch the tido^av^s slowly oome and

“The transition was easy from friend- T dew.Lm«>s chill
«?nowS; wE wnnSV ^ And hL^^ flow,
the new family whoso wonderful plc - . BespBaking “pSmw be still.” 
ure books were the delight of the chll- Th 6Sletnn. night, Sat only .shows the 
dren, should propose to the mothers to gtar8 ■ bj| / "'
teach the little ones kindergarten fash- shed8 te^M moonlight down;.... • - - 
?n' ^n<l «^a* e°ldd be more simple j^y trusted sailor fears no bars— 

than that the friends who came from jqj MOn wear ]ffB’8 bright crown.
tffin^V^^^ £^^
family’s neighbors? Presently out of LUingwn, n. ». o* -

ffij- cefned; that Jesus Christ reveals Him- ------------ .. _ _________________-
?& self to-the humble, obedient soul; that - ...____„. .
>. p; the Triune Godhead is not amenable to ftABBAl ■■ ■^^Tl^|Ar''
I J the rationalizing mathematics whose I I IM^kl IIIHM'I
/a' jurisdiction is not-conceded or contem- l|lll■■Jll|■l^ ■ IIIIV 
s' plated; that there is a higher tribunal F■ .4 whose supreme presidency find sublime c££&mptio^ ThroXU
fe priesthood is Love; that , the ineffable J,uhg Troubles, and all conditions.qf;Wasting

service would come leadership. This —-—-^e-M^4-^^-.
alert, aggressive new family would ; “Human Culture' and Cure. Part 
naturally.- suggest things. Are the First. The Philosophy of Cure.- (In
streets in our neighborhood ns clean as eluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
they ought to.be? Are the tenement E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LE D, A very in
houses properly looked after? Are we structive and valuable work. Lt should 
getting the sanitary earc which we de- have a Wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
serve as citizens and payers of taxes.” J
■' “Gradually a neighborhood sentiment’

IE lowly Nazarene comes to those who 
*f . seek Him, nnd that all genuine doubts

Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases-havehecn termaiunily cured.

So proof-positive am l of its power to core, I. 
will send FREE to anyone afflicted? THREE BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postofflceaddress.
T. A. swctS J^fflL^artSt., New York. Cor pleasure/ and presently finding and 
WiienwriiinitheDwior.piesMmenUoatbupaper. encouraging a demand for. lectures and

; -“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paino,". Contains his celebrated 
“Ago Of Reason,’! atid a number of lot-: 
tors and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

the cause. Outside these ranks, the 
only person known to me whose knowl
edge and capacity compelled respect, 
and who was, at the same time a 
thorough-going evolutionist, was Mr. 
Herbert Spencer, whose acquaintance 
I made, I think, in 1852, aud then 
entered into the bonds of a friendship 
which, I am happy to think, has known 
no Interruption. Many anil prolonged 
were the battles we fought on this topic. 
But even my friend’s dialectic skill 
and copiousness of apt Illustration

This shows how important and neces
sary was Darwin’s work to tho wider 
acceptance and progress of evolutionary 
thought, but It does not in the least 
abate from the soundness of the 
general reasoning of those wlio, from 
the facts known arrived at the con
clusion which Professor Huxley 
reached, at a later date.

, ORTHODOX SCIENCE.
The “rigorous methods of science,"

may sometimes be applied in a way to 
delay the acceptance of a truth seen 
by a great thinker long before he can 
satisfy others that the objections are 
irrelevant or unsound, and that the evi
dence justifies his conclusions. Many

grounds:, firstly,>that up to that time, 
the evidence in favor of transmutation 
was wholly insufficient; and secondly, 
that no suggestion respecting the causes 
of the transmutation assumed, was in _ 

any way adequate to explain the phe- scientific men, and teachers of science 
nomena. Looking back at tlie state of re the colleges were very confident that 
knowledge at that time, I really do uot Darwin’s conclusions were not “justifi- 
see that any other conclusion was justi- able;” several years after Huxley nc- 
fiable.” cepted, and like a brave knight, de

fended them against scientific and theo
logical assailants.

the doctrine of evolution. It was 
natural that he should think the evi
dence which had been adduced before 
he became acquainted with this work, 
"insufficient," and, of course, a man'of 
his intellectual'integrity could not give 
adhesion to any theory until he was 
satisfied of Its truth. But while Pro-

PIONEER THINKER.
Among observers and thinkers there 

are always some who are in advance 
of others in accepting or in anticipating 
newly announced truths. It is doubt
less well that the majority, subject to 
the influence of custom, authority and 
associations, change slowly; for there-

— _—   — by is maintained that stability which 
fessor Huxley’s ■ statement, considered |a the safeguard of society and a con
as tin explanation why he and other anion.of progress. But it is desirable 
men of science did not accept evolution that we recognize the merit and service 
earlier Is unobjectionable, it does scanty o; those who are tbe first to understand 
justice to those who wore evolutionists anu assimilate a new idea or to adopt 
before Darwin made his great couti’i- „u(i worfc for a great principle, for they 
button to the world's knowledge. are the pioneers of these changes in
SCIENCE IN THE HIGHER SENSES.

A thinker who reaches correct con
clusions in regard to complex problems, 
under the disadvantage of having a 
small amount of data upon which to 
base bls inductions, may thereby show 
a knowledge of the relations of things, 
an appreciation of the evidential valueof 
known facts, aud a comprehensiveness 
of view, which denote a high order of 
intellect. In the higher sense, the man 
of science Is he who hns not only powers 
of observation, but ability to take the 
facts which aro known, and to arrange 
them so as to explain their meaning, by 
discovering the principles which under
lie them, as Newton explained the 
of the fall of the apple, when he con
ceived that the same force which 
brought tlie apple to the ground, also 
held the planets in their orbits. Mere 
observation nnd collection of facts 
would never lead to a great discovery; 
there must bo reason. Imagination, and 
insight, power to understand the signifi
cance of groups of phenomena, and to 
think beyond what is -actually known, 
as well ns care and caution iu verifying 
what is conceived and held tentatively 
until It Is fully established by larger 
knowledge. Imagination, as someone 
has said, is to tlie scientist, what the 
lamp is on the cap of the miner, and it 
enables him to see a little beyond the 
position occupied.
DRAWIN AND HIS PREDECESSORS

The work of Darwin in laboriously 
collecting evidence of organic evolution, 
and in showing that natural selection 
was an important factor in the trans
mutation pf species, was a stupendous 
work which cannot be overestimated. 
The "Origin of Species" was an epoch
making book, which has revolutionized 
zoology, and led to radical nnd wide
spread modifications and reconstruc
tions of thought in every department of 
research. And for the work lie did, 
Dnrwin has received his full meed of 
praise; has been honored ns no other 
man of science in his age has for the 
work which Ills genius and labor accom
plished. But Darwin was not the 
originator of the theory of evolution, 
which itself has been evolved through 
many centuries. Facts which were a 
matter of knowledge long before the 
"Origin of Species” appeared, had led 
many acute thinkers to believe that

thought and method, which are neces
sary to overcome the tendency to con
formity, uniformity and conservation 
which steal like a mist over a nation, 
resulting in “ Intellectual peace at the 
price of intellectual death.”

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

DEFENDS HIS PROFESSION.
To the Editor:—With all admiral ion 

for the beautiful teachings of Spiritual
ism (even aside from its phenomena) 
I am only dissatisfied with that phase 
which some seem bent on giving it, 
namely an attack on the skillful, benev
olent and unoffending medical pro
fession, whose well-known liberalism, 
as ii class, on religious questions, is an 
established fact. Especially Is this 
called to mind by an article of that 
nature in a late Issue of Tlie Progress
ive Thinker, otherwise an interesting 
contribution. Admitting that there is 
an occasional “doctor" that is not all he 
should be, particularly In the eyes of 
one who classes ns a “Nazarene" with 
greatness only yet begun—are there not 
weak brothers or pretenders among all 
classes when “spirits, angels, gods are 
not infallible,” but only "cultured rea
son” is? Tills latter should tench bet
ter than to score a doctor ou informa
tion that is already second-hand, or to 
take credit for a ease perhaps already 
convalescent, and worse than nil to 
speak of “drops of codeine," which is 
a dry powder.

The appreciation everywhere be
stowed on physicians, as well as sur
geons, is sufficient answer to defamers.

None are more anxious than they to 
improve, cast off bigotry, and be reason
able; and they are improving, spurred 
on even by expectations of the impos
sible from anguished hearts.

True, the presence of a bravo and 
sympathetic friend, a strong and kindly 
voice nnd countenance—yes, even a 
magnetic touch, may help to stem the 
tide of battle (or iu chronic cases to 
elimlnnteordispel all that is Imaginary), 
but to drop all else when there still Is 
work to do for physician, nurses or 
friends savors too much of that arch
egotist “Christian Science."

Even these clairvoyants need to lie 
anatomists—yes. microscopists most 
thorough, to be able to name, discern.

but by gradual transmutation through 
natural agencies. Goethe. St. 
Hilaire. Lamarck. Erasmus Darwin, 
Herbert Spencer, Ralph Waldo Emer
son (who was acquainted with La
marck’s writings) Robert Chambers and 
man.v others, so believed, nnd their 
work and Influence contributed to pre
pare the way for Darwin’s success.

SPENCER’S CONTRIBUTION.
Years before the “Origin of Species" 

was published, Herbert Spencer brought 
forward some of tbe strongest evi
dences in support of evolution. His

versed thoroughly in all remedies 
to bo applied and how. without the pos
sibility of error. Special training for 
special lines; aud this is not got by In
tuition or by sittings, unless accom
panied by thc usual honest work, abil
ity and time nnd opportunity devoted. 
“A little learning is a dangerous thing. 
Taste not, or drink deeply the Pierian 

Spring;
For shallow draughts intoxicate the 

brain.
While drinking deeply sobers it again.”

then. The force of his reasoning, which 
failed at the time to convince men like 
Huxley, who required more evidence, is 
now acknowledged by them, showing 
that Spencer’s earlier acceptance of evo
lution was owing to his true interpre
tation of natural phenomena nnd 
greater freedom from the influence of 
traditional beliefs and authorities, while 
their inability to accept the theory was 
due to their, limitations, aud not to their 
more correct judgment of what the evi
dence should be to render the theory 
probable.

Spencer conceived evolution, not 
merely as a transmutation of species, 
but as a universal process as presented 
in the system which he has since

divinity of Christ does not necessarily 
prevent a man from becoming a Chris
tian. ,

Bishop Foster: We think sin caused 
death, and we aro accustomed to say 
so. It Is not true. Death is God’s normal 
method of the universe! God made the 
universe for death!

Bishop Foster: Why did not .Christ 
come Immediately after the fall of 
man? Why wns not Revelation made 
at once? Simply because it could not 
be. * * * In Eden language took 
form, but it wns not sufficient for Reve
lation. Adam probably knew very 
little, and God treated him accordingly.

Igin of species appeared, Spencer as- w Foster: If I could concede for 
■ ^j168 ^0 *r.ut 1 >rf. °F^aa'c evolution, a foment that the world as I know It, 
and applies himself to the task of show- । know' It from rim to flm. having 
ing how the mind has been developed tTatelcd lft un We iand8, having seen Its 

:fIomto^andBI“P°^,11ghnndcoin- ^rete, degpicable millions, having 
.plex conditions. Whether we accept all 8efeii it ln ghame and filth, and if I Were 
bis views or not, as evolutionists, we carepeiled to think that my God, whom 
mBstacknowled^^^^^ worship, would by any possible 

^enterlfased ppqn facts, for the doc ttctMfl M ^emniitlon send down to 
trine of evolution, in distinction to the ( 011 1200,000,000 of my brothers, that 
conception which prevailed when he be- k6<)w not theif right hand from their 
gan writing on this subject - .

’ Professor Huxley, after his accept- would tidt go into' heaven If I could. I 
‘afico ot evolution, repeated m&ny of d>uld not worship such a God as that 
'these facts and arguments which be- 1 would join file hosts Of helicin re
I fore, though they had convinced others, belling ftgainst such u God. Our God 
I had. failed to Convince, him. Haff pc ; Is not a God of that Kind. GOd Is love 
possessed that larger range of vision, and is trying to saye then. - 
that philosophic grasp, that synthetic' „ , . , 7"“ ,
power nnd that wonderful faculty of • “ i8™e bPinlon of the undersigned, 
dealing with problems in the algebra “ ' r'"'’ '”
and geometry of thought which dis
tinguished- Herbert Spencer among 
thinkers of ..this country, . Professor 
Huxley would probably Lave accepted 
■evolution prior to 1858, upon such evl-
_______ ___  _____________________ tietef-Bleeping eyd, iVbfch rehds the 
underestimate Professor Huxley, fie .heart, find rcglstOt# ffilr thoughts.—Ba
was a man of scientific attainments add con.

BY AUGUSTAW. FLETCHER, M. D.
In ibis volume tho author, lg the thirty ulup 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. Sho evinces tbe powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and flue literary style, and 
capability of thought explosion. Tbo subjects, are 
well-haudlctl with censuscubm aud yet wltb clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and its teach
ings. ‘ • 1 
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.60

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God's pardon for having taught the 
Chrlstiati religion. He loft this volume as his last 
■ ^“^btarn ent to his parishioners and to tbe 
world. Translated from the French original by Misl 
Anna Knoop.

Post 8vo., 889 pages, ^ith portrait. Cloth* gl.OO; 
postage, 14 centa.

“The work of tho honest pastor is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of tbo kind that thc last 
century produced. . . . Pal no and Voltaire had re* 
serves, but Jean Mealier had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, the wonder Is not that there 
should have been oue priest who left that testimony at 
his death, but that all priests do not."—James Parton.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
/J FASCINATING ROMANCE OF 

■Al two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Prices 
Mper. 50 cents; cloth,41.00. Books like "Tlie Dream 
Cullu spur humanity ou to make more and more de. 
mauds ot tills nature, aud will open up new height* 
aud depths ol spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wll- 
f^1’ "I!/1'1 behove, t’ke Its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanoul” and tbo “Sereptilto" nt Bailee.—"Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansan. Although simple and un,- 
yarnlsbea with any inflammable descriptions, en* 
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly the reader closes the last page. Minneapolis "Sunday Times " 1 “

'.' THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Lift of Thomas Paine,
By Editor oi the Nationri with Preface and Notes 

-by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead end Paine Monument, nt Now 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Briesol, and tjie most promtnentof Paine's 
friends iu Europe and America. Cloth, IS cents.
The Ago of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
end new type; IM pages, post Bro, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 50 ceuts.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itants of America In 1778, wltb explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, IS cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts 1 and II. Being an answer to Mr. BurkeT 
attack upou thc French Revolution. Post 8vo., 271 
pages. Paper, 30 ceuts; cloth, 50 centa.
Paine’s Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Beason. Examination of the Prophecies, eto 

III us. edition. Post Bvo., 432 pages. Cloth.11.00
Paine's Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, eto. 
Illustrated edition. Post Bvo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage. 20 cents. '

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with (he soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles nnd virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, Ii Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind over published. Its beautiful songs, duets 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
social circles. Cloth, $2.0). Postage 14 centa.

ANGELnVHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

BF HATTIE J. RAY.
All who Jove genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spirit mil quality, should read this book. This 
work is handsomely bound and is clearly printed on 
good paper. For sale at this office. Price el.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryst. author of “A Scarlet Sin ’ 

“How Like a Woman,” •‘The Risen Dead,” •‘There Is 
No Death*” etc. Cloth, #100.

Paine’s Theological Works.
..Ageof Reason, Examination of tbe Prophecies, etc. 
Dibs.edition. Post Svo., 43?page6. Cloth, #1.03

RAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS,
Cohltalon Sense, The' Criit., Iticbtt of MA. etc 

ItiuftriWa eatuoB. Pott sro„ 550 psyw. Cloth, »1,W; 
potttse, 30 oeaU,
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By Dr. E."vague Idea of cartomancy, or fortune-

By Louis
the story, thus: MRS. M, KLEIN.

From the
French by Louis Figuier. Price, $llS0<

EFFORT, NOT EASE.
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SPIRITUALIST BADGES.WHAT IS DEATH?
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f hand. JENNIE PETERS.
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measure of your conduct 
taken. Greed, avarice and 
in high places. Wickedness 
the earth. Love, mercy and

has been 
vanity sit 
dominates 
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to you.
Van Wert, O.
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place of rest upon the surface of the 
earth. ■

Mr. Hastings then goes on to illustrate

Stars," but on much finer quality 
paper.

Report of the work will appear 
The Progressive Thinker from time

ijj
H

all 
ar

less conspicuous by representing it to be 
his own? It was nothing less than a dis-

Human Culture and Cure. 
D. Babbitt. Price, 75 cents.

Joys Beyond the Threshold 
Figuier. Price, $1.25.

The To-Morrow of Death.

Cloth-Si For sale atthis office?
[mH .’f • •• ..... -os

Paine's Rights of Man. Cloth, 50 
cents. '

his own? It was nothing less than a dis- What could be the meaning of this? 
honest trick. He could not have done in the early dawn the bullied soldiers 
as he did without intent to deceive. It formed themselves into council and dis-

Paine’s Age of Reason. Cloth; 
cents.

pages. One copy, $1. = ,
From Night to Morn; or, An Appeal, 

to the Baptist Church. 32 pages. Ona 
copy, 15 cents. " j /

A Difference Between Genuines 
and Fakirs.

X i oili?
■•' | aidri1'

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
40 Loomis St., Chicago. ’

i.feicn iton.
Te jlMl Mi

What is death? With its icy hand
How few there are who understand 
The laws of Nature, in its might— 
It is only a passing from darkness 

light.

Nothing will please _ 
Spiritualist as much as

Why She Became a Spiritualist. 204; '.J

E. V. WILSON’S WORK.

telling by cards, nnd they insisted that 
he absurdity of this interpretation, not fifteen was :t iraist mysterious number 
1----.-.......i.t— and that some wonderful significance

attached to the mysterious raps.

hre.e feet, perpendicularly ’ from the view of the cnse seemed very probable. 
■ • 1 ’ • • • • Two nr three of the soldiers had n

Springfield, Mass.
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VARIOUS INTERESTING
SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

strange sounds from the unknown 
world continue to be heard,-'' ’

This story from the French is highly 
suggestive. ALBRO.

New York.

SPIRITUALWION

THE QUAIL STORY. THEY ARE TERRIFIED.
A Reply to a Recognized Bi- Strange Nocturnal Sounds 

ble Champion. Cause a Sensation in a

THE CORPORAL’S SUICIDE—HIS COM- 
t D‘ ^a6?’ in, “f^ World’s Crisis” rades think that his ghost has 
(a Second Adventist paper), says “H. L. a
Hastings is not only a v&ry forcible C0ME back to earih truly a 
writer out has the ability to interest his MYSTICAL NUMBER.
readers, and the following able and in- To the Editor:—The New York Herald 
teresting refutation of the argument of has an excellent ghost story, illustrat- 
infidels from the account of the quails, ing the fact that spirits the world over 
which he gives in hls pamphlet on -The are at work.Ht appears that the French 
[qspirat.ion of the Bible,’ well shows CorporalOrleac killed himself, and why, 
that infidelity is not so strong a foe as no one knows. True, he was alwaytba 
many Christians have imagined.” Mr. nuie odd, but tlieu, if all odd meu were 
^^^“S® says: t0 commit suicide the statistics of self

Men love objections: arid so they say slain would contain a much longer 
there are difficulties, and absurdities, array of figures than they do at present, 

e”1'01’®'a°“ contradictions in the Bi- Anyhow, oue fine morning about three 
ble, You have all heard such assertions. Weeks ago Orleac came to the conclu- 
After speaking once in the city ofc Bos- Bjou tl)nt j|fe was u0 iouger worth liv- 
™^ran.eramn'iSitel Cam^ !° ,ne Bnl|toW ing, and straightway he shot himself 
me that the Bible was not true, for there death * '
was that story which Moses told about . / , .
the quails. Israel lusted after flesh, and ,1,1^ 8 hepi’encd ih the barracks at 
the Lord sent them quails to eat, and 1 onion, in 1'ranee, Orleac being a cor- 
they fell by tbe camp a day's journey on P°™1 01 "'v Fourth regiment of in- 
each side, or over a territory forty miles funHy which wgs then stationed there, 
across, and they were two cubits deep Naturally, this sudden and inexplicable 
on the ground, and the Israelites ate tnking-off of their old comrade caused 
them for a full month. I have in my 11 good deal of talk among the soldiers, 
possession an infidel paper which was But the dead are soon forgotten, and 
published in Boston, in which there is Orleac’s name would ere now have 
about a column of arguments and figures passed into oblivion if it were not for 
on this‘qua 1 story;’giving au estimate the fact that, though dead and buried, 
of the number of bushels of quails that he still seems to play a pretty riotous 
were piled up over the country, and part in the land of the living.
showing that when they were divided And yet he was given a   
among Ure people, each one would have burial and, death having come to him 
2,888,1)43 bushels of quails, which they of hls own volition, it is strange that he 
were to eat during the month; giving should not be content to remain iu_the
each poor Israelite 09,620 bushels of |alld of shades. Once In tbe grave, his
quails to eat at each meal for thirty comrades surely thought that they had
days, and therefore the Bible was not seel) jhe last of him; and, as they lay
true, ihut is the meat oh winch these down to rest that evening the pions 
sceptical Casars grow so wondrous alll0Ug them did not fail to say a last 

a । prayer for the repose of the soul of the"I said to this gentleman: ‘Ihe Bible llUled Orleac. The bed on which 
Z “ny, tU? , , 6re' used 1” ”>^1’ "”‘s M”1' U*8’”' uud

n y d 1 ’ ^U “O' more than one remembered how well the 
'htnT He V-Lrart fhnt itS?iW UD^^ stalwart corporal used to enjoy hls re- 
id"i, ‘find it.’ And when vou ask an l’°“ '« that hard
infidel to find anything in the Biblo, you But soldlets uie not much given to 
generally have him. sentiment, and soon they all fell fast

"Ho could not find the place; so I "“'“I1, 
turned over to the eleventh chapter of A MIDNIGHT AWAKENING, 
^hmbers, and there read that instead of T]lelJ a|,„ut midnight a strange thing 
the birdsbeing packed like cordwood on llal,pWlwl-n thing so strange that the 
^<2'F,”‘und: l'11.ee ^e1,'deeP• l11® uceouBt men who heard It were paralyzed with 

lb\L“rd f'”■>’• From the little room lately oe-
•anw asT'were ’two 'cabi^ eu,,led by "^ defuuct Corporal came a 
about three tea high upon or’above
ihe face of the earth. Tliat is, Instead 10 Htlllte ieuot. into the bout 
jf flying overhead and out of reach, ll,r,l'■l':, '"“u" .B'vus 11 e sound °.f l,e1’ 
they were brought in about three feet ”i!i '/“C '>“P»'w»< ™PP'»«. now heavy 
nigh, where anyone could take as many |i,lld l‘>"11 and a moment Intel timid and 
as Tic chore. And this sceptical friend !k‘‘nlll‘- 11 ",ls 1,1 one moment tile 
had got the birds packed solid, three sound of a warrior striking with a
feet deep, over a territory forty miles 
across. As if I should say that a Hoek 
of wild geese flew as high as a church 
spire, and Someone should insist that 
iney were packed solid from the ground 
up, a hundred, feet high! This is a sam
ple of the kind of arguments infidels 
□ring to prove that the Bible is uot 
iruo.”

CRITICISM.
Now -let us see whether this is a real 

refutation or not of the skeptic's inter
pretation.. Quoting from tho Bible—as 
Hastings does—“two cubits high,” he 
iocs not Include the word “upon,” so 
that tho quotation would read “two cu
bits high upon,” but leaves it out of the 
quotation and puts it in as if it were his 
own, a little further on.

Why did Mr. Hastings leave tho word 
“upon” out of the quotation and make it

mailed hand on the door of a castle, and 
at another.it was the plea of a prisoner 
in a loathsome dungeon begging for rc- 
leaqp and for elen one breath of fresh 
air and one glimpse of sunlight.

From their beds spiling the awed 
soldiers, and the boldest among them 
began to Investigate. They went into 
Orlcac's room aud searched it thorough
ly, but nothing did they find. There be
fore them was*the plain iron bed, look
ing rather ghostlike in the white moon
light. Tho strange sounds continued, 
but whence the? came none could dis
cover. They did. however, discover one 
thing—that the sounds came in a series 
of fifteen. There would be silence for 
a few minutes, and then would come 
fifteen distinct raps, after which again 
would come silence, which would again 
be. followed by the fifteen mysterious 
raps.

was a premeditated scheme to hide the cussed the mutter from every point of 
force and purport of the word “upon’ in view. what could 'the corporal menu 
connection with the word high, as it is pY scaring them In this fashion? That 
written in the Bible. Webster's una- p'was the corporal, or rather hls ghost, 
bridged dictionary defines tho word that was rapping, was the general opin- 
“upon’ as follows: j()n though a few skeptics seemed in-

“1. Resting, or being on the top or cliued to think that the lugubrious 
surface. Upon has tho same sense as on, K01mds were the work of a practical 
and might perhaps bo wholly dispensed jokpr Y,,t evPn lhpy werc nonpiUSP<i llt 

. . , .• j the continual recurrence of the number
_. In the state of resting or de- fifteen. Finally a taciturn soldier, who 

penaence. had been thinking deeply for some time.3. Denoting resung as a burden , , bat o,.,,,,^ nnille , ,„„
. with ““' ™“™‘" of »"■ "‘Palletacwntl Bible statement— as it were two
cubits high upon the face of the earth,” ,G|' a"’ bV” their old
oe righliv interpreted than that the < 01" 'ade "!l<, “A somc tlouble 1,111 , 1 ' 
quails extended two cubits, or about slm’ I0*™’ ”“'nl « "'^^ ‘ >'*

“As if I should say that a flock of 
wild geesc llcwashigb as a church-spire \ 
and someone should Insist that they | 
were packed solid, from the ground up, 
a hundred feet high.”

Compare the two expressions.
“Flew as high as a church-spire.”— 

Hastings.
“Let them fall by the camp * * * 

as it were two cubits high upon the face 
of the earth."—Bible.

In the first the birds are represented 
as flying, in the second as (ailing; in tho 
first as acting, in the second as being 
acted upon. The first reach “as high 
as,” the other, “two cubits high upon;” 

’.he first, “a church-spire:” the second, 
“the face of the earth.”

There is notaparticle of similarity 
between the two. And yet Mr. Hast
ings declares that the skeptic's interpre
tation of this Bible, assertion is as ab
surd as would be the orfe hundred feet 
depth of his flock of geese, and presents 
ihe latter as “a sample of the kind of 
arguments infidels bring to prove that 
the Bible is not true.” Thus we have 
two exhibitions of dishonesty in this 
“able and interesting refutation of tho 
arguments of infidels.” First, his effort 
to distract and hide tho very word 
which necessitates the skeptic's inter
pretation: and. second, his presentation 
of that most inconsistent aud inappro- 
oriate illustration as a sample of infidel 
arguments.

Mr. F. D. Allen also -says: “Most 
Christians seem to think that an infidel 
is a very unsafe person to argue with, 
and believe it is better to ignore him 
than it is to attempt to reply to his ob- 
.ections,” and that “tho truth is, how
ever, that infidel arguments have been 
met, and a person has but to study the 
writings of Paley, Watson and H. L. 
Hastings, to prepare himself to defend 
nis faith whenever assaulted by unbe- 
.ievers.” ,

If the above is a sample of tho writ
ings for Christians to read in order to 
ie able to defend tho Bible, we skeptics 
would suggest that the Christians bet
ter continue to think and believe in this 
respect as Mr. Allen says; it seems that 
most of them do. E. A. TYLER.

Norway, Maine. .

‘‘Atlantis: The.Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius .Donnelly Sums up all in
lormation relative to the lost continent 
c f Atlantis. He regards the description 
tf it given by Plato as veritable history .

’ fl is intensely interesting. Price 82.; i-i

A CLAIRVOYANT.
Something of Interest 

Trance Mediums.

THE COLONEL IS BAFFLED.
At sunrise Orlcac’s ghost went back 

to the realm of the shades, and a report 
of the matter was at once made to 
Colonel de Beauquesne, the commander 
of the regiment. Now, he is a very 
practical man, and he at once gave 
notice that If the person who was play
ing this practical joke did not stop he 
would punish him with sixty days’ im
prisonment. The soldiers were glad 
when they heard this news, for they 
hoped their next night’s sleep would be 
undisturbed. But they were disap
pointed. All night long the awful 
sounds were heard, fifteen at a time- 
all night long from sunset to sunrise. 
Night after night came the same weird, 
unearthly messages, until finally the 
entire regiment was half distracted. 
The Colonel-searched and swore venge
ance, but Orleac’s ghost paid not the 
slightest heed to him. Only once did 
it refrain from Its nightly visit to 
Orlcac’s chamber. The Colonel per
suaded a dauntless soldier to occupy the 
corporal's bod for one night, and during 
that one night no sounds were heard. 
But the ghost came back on the fol
lowing night, and ever since then, we 
are told, it has come regularly at sun
set and knocked steadily until sunrise.

This weird stiry has caused much 
astonishment and no one seems able to 
give a satisfactory explanation of the 
mysterious rapping. That there is 
great potency in the number 15 has long 
been maintained by Kabajists, and, ac
cording to them, there is little doubt 
that tbe ghost, or astral body, of the 
dead corporal Is speaking in this un
canny fashion. According to the Ka- 
bala, the number 15 signifies in the di
vine world predestination, In the intel
lectual world mystery, and in the physi
cal world the unexpected, fatality, 
The Kabala further teaches that when 
this mystical number is linked to the 
life of a person it means that fatality 
will mar his plans, If he restrain not 
his-passions, and that, no matter how 
strong he may believe himself to be, he 
must at all times be prepared to with
stand the shockjof unexpected Catastro
phes. * ’'. , . ' '
' The body of Corporal Orleac is. fast 
turning, into dust, but bis old comrades 
can hardly be persuaded that his ghost, 
of spirit, Is not still among them. Their 
only wonder now is how long will these

to

Body and Spirit and Their 
Relations to ‘EaclT Other. ’

The Philosopby^nd benefits of 
Prayer. '}

We have much pleasure in printing 
the following notice of that well-known 
missionary, Geo. W. Walrond, in the 
Denver Sunday Mercury, Nov. 22, 1890.

Of the so-called spiritualistic mediums 
now in Denver we have found only half 
a dozen who really ape worthy of being 
called such.

We bad an Interview with one of 
them this week and found him to be 
an educated gentleman who had 
traveled in every quarter of the globe, 
principally, however, as a British officer, 
he hpving served something like 
twenty-two years and had seen much 
service in the battle fields of South 
Africa, Zululand, Egypt aud elsewhere. 
He is George W. Walrond. During 
these wanderings in the Ejist and in 
India he made occultism and the mystic 
sciences a profound study, sq much so 
that he now claims to have mastered 
many of the secrets relating to adept
ship, a term somewhat synonymous to 
mediumship as known in this country, 
and judging from the many testimonials 
in his possession he has certainly earned 
at least a right to such a claim. Dur
ing the past fifteen- years Mr. Walrond 
says he has devoted his attention 
chiefly to the development and practice 
of the gift of clairvoyance and trance 
speaking and astrological readings aud 
has a mqst distinguished reputation in 
the ranks of .Spiritualism, uot only In 
Great Britain, but throughout' the 
Canadian provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, and in the principal cities of the 
States. We, found also that Professor 
Walrond is a most efficient commercial 
gentleman, having tilled many very re
sponsible positions of trust with several 
wholesale and .manufacturing firms. He 
says he found hls occult gifts very often 
of great service, particularly when on 
the road as a commercial traveler.

Askedtodetine what the word “occult
ism” meant he said it was a word not 
commonly or generally understood. 
Even many Spiritualists looked upon 
the-word with a Huge of disdain, and 
upon tin occultist as a pretender to 
something beneath spiritualistic notice. 
Probably this was due, he said, to Hie 
vague dictionary definitions of the 
word.

Occult science lifts the veil of secrecy 
from nature's laws and enables the oc
cultist to penetrate into the very hidden 
mysteries of life and into the very soul 
of things. It unfolds the latent powers 
and possibilities of the human mind, in
itiating students into tbe occult princi
ples of nature, principles hitherto kept 
from the gaze of humanity by the rulers 
of dogmatic men.' These principles gov
ern man’s physical being, and until mini 
has acquired a knowledge of these oc
cult principles lie is unable to investi
gate the manifold phenomena surround
ing him. Occultism, the professor con
tinued, has a very wide range of pene
tration aud research. It embraces 
every conceivable subject relating to 
mutter aud spirit. It deals with mysti
cal and psychical research in a most 
exclusive manner, of which spiritism, 
Spiritualism, theosophy, white and 
black magic, astrology, esoteric Bud
dhism, aud Hie many varied phases of 
spirit and mental phenomena, etc., are 
but parts. Spiritual truths have beeu 
the ne plus Ultra of all religious and 
mystical seekers, but the occultist in all 
ages, from Abraham the patriarch to 
Joseph the diviner of dreams, from 
Moses and Aaron and the Egyptian 
magicians with their enchantments to 
Daniel, one of the astrological sooth
sayers of Beshazzar’s time, from Jesus 
and the Apostles with their' varied 
spiritual gifts to the occultist (including 
the medium, astrologer and healer) of 
the present generation, has found him
self iu touch with the so-called masters 
of wisdom. That there are more things 
In heaven and earth than are .dreamed 
of In our philosophy we fully believe, 
and if there is a teacher of the occult 
or mystical sciences capable of convinc
ing those in search of the truth of that 
Shakspeareau aphorism we think Mr. 
Walrond is able to do so. There is no 
doubt that Spiritualism (that is the 
pure unadulterated article) is gradually 
permeating society, literature, religion, 
and the churches. Even Dr. Talmage 
in his last Decoration Day sermon in 
Washington, D. C., ou the 31st of May 
said:

“Who says thaf the dead do not 
know of the flowers. I think they do. 
’Thedead are not dead. The body sleeps, 
but the soul is awake and unhindered. 
No two cities on earth are in such rapid 
and constant communication as earth 
and heaven, and the two great Decora
tion Days of North and South are better 
known lu realms celestial tlfau terres
trial.”

Mr. Walrond says he has had num
berless evidences of spirit return, while 
his experiences, grave and gay, of mat
ters relating to the occult and ghostly 
side of life cover a very wide area. 
Some of these he very kindly promised 
[o write up after a time for the benefit 
and amusement of our readers. We tin-, 
derstand he has already a large 
clientele in Denver which no doubt will 
be enlarged as his gifts and teachings 
become better known.

On the morning of November 25, 1896, 
I was up early to discharge certain du
ties. After they had beenteompleted, it 
being yet too early fori‘breakfast, j 
picked up my writidg tablet and seated 
myself, as I felt the’presence of angels^ 
and the following w# written: 
’ “The infinite possibilities of the soul 
are gradually unfolded and extended. 
Their uses depend upon opportunity af
forded. their calling out upon desires— 
individual desires. Thirst for knowl
edge awakens and starts them on the 
quest of this, and in this sense desire is 
father to thought. Look upoa the ego— 
it is soul and spirit substance, com
pounded from Nature in her laborato
ries and has the soul aud sanction of the 
Infinite Good, the All-Power.”

At this^point a tiny bowl was placed 
before my vision by a real, angelic pres
ence, who said: .

“This is the ‘golden bowl’ to which 
the ‘silver cord’ is attached; or, in other 
words, it is the individual ego, or the 
chemical essence in compound for the 
unfoldment, growth and completion of 
an individual entity of its kind. The 
silver cord represents, the seal of the 
infinite, iri ethereal, electric and mag
netic substances. Through these three 
lines attached to each individual ego, 
the quickening and supporting, proper, 
is effected, and is thq life. The repre- 

.sentation of these forqe-st’reams, in com
mon phrase, is called the umbilical cord, 
and when it is severed life has fled from 
the body: but it is always most deftly 
severed and instantaneously attached to 
the risen spirit. By’reason of this seal 
man and all things beneath him in de
gree are entitled to the defence of im
mutable law, and have a right to a 
maintenance in any world or sphere 
where their service is needed in the di
vine economy of creating worlds, their 
outfit and people, and to improve them. 
That is, all things beneath man serve 
him, and he in turn must do service to 
aid in general and specific ways, for his 
own as well as the general improvement

Just here the query flashed through 
my mind; Why this’ intelligence had 
spoken of the “Infinite Good” instead of 
saying God, when this,was written:

"You itsk why we call the All-Power 
tbe Infinite Good. Wo answer, for the 
reason that the purified essence stored 
at tbe apex of the universe, which we 
call the Central Luminary, or Fountain 
of Light, represents all that is, in sub- I 
stance, in tho univefsfi, and is its power 
for evolving and casting into forms for 
beginnings and the gradual working 
order for refinement.1 The bringing up 
of man to the required fitness called for 
by the qualities of substance and force 
contained in the eghj haeHs guarantee 
from and in that source wh'fch sends the 
triune life-substaneO'throu^h the silver 
cord, and which is, thereforfe, culled the 
Infinite Good, or God—if that term be 
more pleasing.” '

Here, again, another thdught flashed 
through my mind indregaHl to prayer, 
when the following was rapidly written:

“You ask how prayers'directed to 
God, or this All-Good, are-received and 
answered. It is like this: □ The shades 
of this All-Power rdpresent love, wis
dom, truth, justice, mlercy and such like 
qualities'. Prayer, bo it ini thought or 
spoken word, rises in shades; there are 
record-keepers all the way from Earth 
to Heaven, who understand the vibra
tory tick as well as tho I language of 
the shades in all its meaning, and pray
ers offered are answered in accordance 
with law and all-wise provisions in con
nection with man’s right to protection 
and support, as before stated; but be it 
remembered that they are considered 
and answered in tbe degree of the peti
tion. They may be directed to God, but 
be so full of selfishness and arrogance 
that they cannot rise, but instead go to 
their own level of quality.

“Learned or so-called stereotyped 
prayers, nicely worded for show, count 
against him who offers them, doing no 
good in any sense: while prayers offered 
from the heart, in sincerity, do bring 
blessings which are as the breath of De
ity, as the whisperings of angels—qs a 
holy benediction and a sure relief in 
times of distress, as well as a more 
bountiful measure of joy in peace and 
prosperity: and quite in place is prayer 
at the beginning and ending of serious 
things. To ask for light, for truth and 
for aid is well, and to return thanks for 
the same proper, but words should be 
few and from the heart always.”

Other duties now'Called me, and the 
presence which had come as a flood of 
light, the living presence of an angel, 
receded. I read over what had been 
given me, and. thinking it might be of 
benefit to your many readers. I send it

A parting from earth and this body of 
clay, '

To a beautiful land where all is day.
We are gradually climbing, one by one, 
Onward through life till our work is 

done.
Ah! y^fe: Mother Nature must have her 

way— •
We are progressing onward day by day- 
Born by a law that compels us to be; 
Born to conditions we could not see.
And as we go onward each day of life, 
At times there is peace, at times there 

is strife;
At times we feel so very glad, 
At times our heart is heavy and sad. 
Life is a mystery we do not understand; 
In the working of Nature we -see God’s 

own hand;
A lesson of harmony, truth and love 
We learn from the little htars above.
We learn from the stars tliat shine at 
« night ■ ■
There must be darkness, there’must be 

' light; - J '
There are conditions to' understand; . 
Mother Nature and God work hand in

By taking'revenge a man is but even 
with his enemy; Mt in passing over he
is superior.—Bacon.

reeeek.

This world hath need of workers— 
Of workers strong and true;

There is no place for shirkers, 
But work from all is due.

There are evils tp be righted 
And wrongs to be requited;

Something for all to do. >
Make effort, not relying'

Upon your neighbor's toil, ' 
For what you seek, denying

Your need to till the soil, 
When from the harvest plenteous 
You claim a share most bounteous!

Go! with the workers toil.
Exertion, effort, labor— 

Not weakly passing on 
Our duties to our neighbor

(Judgment to pass upon): 
Not sluggishly ease-taking, • 
But every power waking—“' ..

For this we're called.TipQjL
The best from each is needed

In this great world of wbe;
The voice of duty heeded

By all who duty know, 
Would lighten loads of spr^ow, 
And hope’s bright visions boprow, 

To banish gloom and'Voe.
While wickedness andaevife- -

Around us flourish most,;
Why take our ease—then cavil

At workers at their pogt?
Ne’er making slightest effort 
To lend our aid, or copjfort

Those who do labor jhds^ 
The world is full of erpakeqs 
. Who "batter far could dd,?’ 
Than e'en the hardest workers -,

With highest aims iTt view.
Such fret, but ne'er endeavor • 
The bonds of men to sever;

Content to croak, not do; > •
Then if we be not ready ■ ’ ’ ■ 

To lend a hand, in need, . .„ . ■
A brother’s steps fe steady, 

Or help the workers speed—. .
Let’s try, at least, to conquer “ / 
Our hostile spite and rancor, ' , 

• And grant them their just meed.
EVA LYNN CALMERToN. 

'. Milwaukee. . . .:’:.'.

A PROPHECY CONCERNING ROME.
To the Editor:—Through the medium

ship of Dr. G. H. Miller, of Mammouth, 
Arkansas, the following Important 
prophecy has been given, a copy of 
which has been sent to me, and I .would 
be pleased to have it published In your 
valued paper. I have made the Church 
of Rome a study for many years, and 
know that all that is alleged against 
hpr is true; and If the balance of the 
prophecy comes true, as I fully believe 
it will, the world will be rid of the 
greatest octopus for the mental degra
dation of human kind that ever existed. 
As error is the prolific cause of all the 
evil in the world, the Church of Rome 
has held the world in darkness, doubt 
and fear for many centuries, and evil 
has increased.

SPECIAL PROPHECY.
“Unholy, unrighteous Rome, city of 

wickedness, cesspool of Infamy. Your 
garments are scarlet, made so by the 
blood of the righteous that you have 
slain. Thy days are numbered, for the 
time draws nigh when the hand of 
Justice will be laid upon thee, and the 
places that once dreaded thee will fear 
thee no more. Born in falsehood and 
iniquity, you have been the enemy of 
justice and liberty. You have upheld 
and nurtured ignorance and supersti
tion. In your dungeons you have im
prisoned the apostles of peace, and in 
your courts you slew the lovers of 
truth. Your abominations are as the 
sands of the sea shore; your deeds of 
cruelty as the leaves of the forest; your 
depravity is only equaled by your ava
rice, and your licentiousness is meas
ured by the desire of your lust. The evil 
that you have dealt to others shall be 
meted back to you tenfold, and your 
pomp and vanity shall be brought low. 
No longer shall you despoil the nations 
nor lead the people into gloom aud 
ignorance. Your tyranny and power 
goeth out with century, and in the dy
ing hours of the closing years thereof 
thy children shall mourn for thee.”

GENERAL PROPHECY.
“Cyntheena, the Celestial Messenger 

(an ancient Egyptian who lived in pre
historic times), to the people of Earth:

“As ye sow, so shall ye reap. The

ness have been banished, while liberty 
aud justice are trampled in tbe dust. 
The mother and her child cry for bread. 
The many are ruled by the few. 
Through ignorance aud superstition 
have the masses beeu held iu slavery. 
Your creeds aud religions are false. 
Your bibles are the works of men. You 
have insulted the spirit of divinity aud 
put to death the lovers of truth.

“Socrates was sent unto you but your 
priests and meu in power slew him. 
Jesus (the Syric), a righteous man; 
came to give you tiie truth, liberty and 
the brotherhood of humanity, but ye 
murdered him aud over tiie sepulcher 
built a church given to power, licen
tiousness, greed, jealousy and wicked
ness. You have belied tiie teachings of 
Hie man of Nazareth. You have made 
of him a god, and n virgin a mother of 
god, doubly blaspheming Divinity, and 
holding your sister woman in ignorance 
and bondage. Your priests and clergy, 
rulers, politicians and men of wealth 
are evil lu the sight of Divinity. Ydur 
bibles, gods and Satan are but the 
creations of men.

“Hypatia of-Alexandria was inspired 
to lead you from evil delusions; but 
your priests murdered her and scraped 
the flesh from her bones. Bruno was 
inspired to propound the truth; but your 
popes imprisoned and cursed him and 
then burned Ills body to ashes. Michael 
Servetus was sent, like Bruno, to dispel 
the gloom of ignorance and give truth; 
but Jolin Calvin, the founder of Pres
byterianism, burned his body ut the 
stake.

“Spiritualism has been presented to 
you by tiie Messenger in charge of your 
planet. You have blasphemed and ridi
culed Its science aud its philosophy. 
You have upheld evil and cursed the 
good. You have permitted Pharisees 
and hypocrites to degrade and debauch 
the gift of a loving mother. False 
media and prophets revel iu the garb 
of Spiritualism aud thereby degrade its 
holy mission.

“Thereisno angel Michael, no Gabriel, 
no Jewish Jehovah, no Catholic or 
Protestant God, uo Devil or Satan. 
Tiie only Satan or devils that exist are 
those in human forms. Your atmos
phere is filled with those, because your 
thought and deeds are evil. You know 
not your Mother, tbe Great Spirit Di
vinity, is feminine and lienee the Great 
Spirit is your loving and eternal Mother. 
From her all have come, therefore are 
you all children of one loving and ever
living Mother. You know not; neither 
your brethren. Ye are worshipers of 
false gods and followers of mammon.

“As ye have sown, so shall ye reap. 
In the year 1896, iu Hie twelfth month, 
from the fifth to the twelfth thereof. 
theMessengershallimpign the ether cur
rents upon those places where the evils 
were first propagated, and your earth 
will be shaken as a tent is shaken by 
the wind. Parts of Asia and Europe 
will first receive the outpouring of 
Justice, and great will be the earth
quake in those parts.

“Woe unto the people of earth if they 
will not turn from evil and seek for 
truth. Natural law is tbe law of Divin
ity. Knock at the door of the library 
of Nature and it shall be opened unto 
you. Banish evil and enthrone right
eousness, or this shall be but the begin
ning of the end. ‘Whosoever is my ois- 
ciple shall do the things that I do, and 
even greater things shall be do.’ ” 
“Jesus Malathel.”

I give the above as it was given to 
me by the good Doctor Miller. Yours 
for truth, CHARLES HOWELL.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

' He that resolves, upou any great and 
good end has by that very’resolution 
scaled the chief barrier to It.—Tryon 

‘Ewards. ' ‘ “ J ”■ “ ■ -oat. J k .'.h.'ll‘Ewards.
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GRAND TEMPLE, ORDER OF THE 
. MAGI, CHICAGO.

Since our last report, the Tetople in 
Chicago lias been running at 421 West 
Monroe street, and has worked degrees 
in regular order from 1st to 7th Inclu
sive. At the last meeting; Brother Ber
nard C. Peterson was duly ordained as 
Grand Magea of the jurisdiction of Chi
cago, with authority to confer degrees 
and hold regular convocations of the 
order during the absence of the Chief 
of the jurisdiction of the United States. 
Regular meetings will be held each 
Sunday at 3 p. m., as usual, at the above 
number. Nearly all the Grand Temple 
Charts are to be left iu the temple to 
aid in tiie instruction of classes. The 
Grand Temple of the United States will 
be opened In Cleveland, Ohio, at 1273 
Euclid avenue, next Sunday at 3 p. m., 
aud degrees conferred in both the outer 
aud inner temples during several weeks. 
The address of Mrs. Richmond, G. S., 
and myself, will be at the same number, 
where seekers after light will find us 
during the term. But I desire particu
larly to. say to members and friends 
everywhere, that any address ever 
given by me will reach me. Plain “Chi
cago, Ill.,” even, Is good. Iain receiving 
letters asking me about the uew book 
of lectures, “Evolutionism,” aud when 
it will be out, and in reply thereto will 
say that it will be ready to mail about 
December24th. Circulars will be mailed 
to any address. It is uniform lu style 
and price, with the “Religion of the

time and I advise members everywhere 
to subscribe for this paper. The lec
ture, which appeared a few days since 
iu this paper, on "Evolution,” is the 
opening lecture In the new book. 
Others may appear later.

OLNEY H. RICHMOND.
G. M. of J. U. 8. A.

W. H. BACH AND HIS WORK.
To the Editor:—I was called here on a 

season’s engagement the last Sunday in 
October and if the past experience is a 
criterion of the future, it will be a sea
son of continual revival. We hold meet
ings Sunday and Thursday of each 
week. Sunday at 3 p. m. is our Chil
drens’ Lyceum, while at 7 p. m. is our 
regular service. Although the lyceum 
was organized since my arrival, it has 
progressed so that we have au attend
ance of about fifty at each of its 
sessions while the past two Sundays 
have reached sixty and over. In the 
evening our hall is well tilled, nearly 
every seat being taken. What phe
nomena are presented are given on 
week evenlugg, but our Sunday plat
form Is devoted to the philosophy. The 
results prove that It is the best way to 
proceed.

Thursday afternoon a meeting is held 
nt which plans for tiie work are dis
cussed, and between (i and 7 supper is 
served in the hall. Between 7 and 8 
social conversation Is indulged in, and 
between 8 and I) we present a literary 
and musical entertainment. Every 
fourth week we have an issue of a 
newspaper called tiie “Sunflower,” 
which is composed of clippings and 
many original articles. It is very In
teresting. Following the literary part 
of our programme conies a social dance. 
For this we have our own music; with 
one exception-tbe musicians are mem
bers of our society, and include the 
preacher.

We charge for the supper and ancing, 
and the entertaiumeut is free as are 
our Sunday meetings.

Within the past month we have 
secured a bookcase and a library of 
nearly two-hundred volumes. About 
fifty copies were secured last week. 
This was done at the suggestion of Mr. 
Janies Lewis, one of our members who 
donated one-hundred dollars worth of 
books as a "starter,” and his worthy 
example was followed by other members 
until lids result has been attained.

We hnve u fair this week Thursday at 
which the ladles expect to add consider
able cash to their treasury. A novel 
feature is: Cards were printed asking 
individuals to attend our fair as a 
birthday party. Attached to these cards 
were small sacks and Hie recipient was 
Invited to place within one cent for 
each year of his or her age and return 
same. Returns already in, show the 
success of this novelty.

We are preparing a pleasant Christ
mas entertainment for tiie children of 
tho Lyceum which will include a play 
and the- necessary Christmas tree.

Perhaps you think Spiritualism is 
dead iu this neck of the woods, if you 
do, ponder over this report.

W. H. BACH.

THE SPEAKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Many favorable replies from platform 

workers are coming to me. There seems 
to exist quite a general desire for the 
association. The important thing to 
consider, is the personal expense. I am 
firmly convinced that several central 
cities (or eamps next summer) would 
offer inducements to meet these and 
give all proceeds from pay meetings 
which would be sufficient for a liberal 
per capita to help expenses incurred by 
the members. Such a meeting once a 
year would be able to attract thousands 
of people tp attend the public exercises 
which could be arranged for at least 
two or three evenings. I trust all of the 
speakers will write to me or to the 
papers. My address for December is 
283 Seventh street, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. W. KATES.

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS YOUNG.
To the . Editor:—I have taken The 

Progressive Thinker constantly. My 
age is 83 years. I read and write with
out glasses. I like the paper very much, 
and I expect to take jt as long as I can 
read it,.or get others to read it for me.

I purchased the. first book of Death, 
and Life, in the Spirit World. I have, 
loaned it.to others to read until I have 
lost it entirely. Now I want' the 
second- volume. Please send me The 
Next World,Interviewed. .

MRS. L. L. O. JACOBS.

BOOKS OF POETRY. ;
From Soul to Soul. -By Emma Rood 

Tuttle. Price, $1.
Poems of Progress, and Poems of 

the .Inner Life. By Lizzie Doteq. 
Price, $1 each. -

The Voices. By WarrenS. Barlow* 
Price, $1. For one that is fond of somo< 
thing radical in poetry, this is the book.

BY MOSES HULL. 1
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism^ 

or a Concordance to the Principal Pas
sages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; Together with a Brief History 
of the Important Books of the Bible, 
Price, $1, '

Two In One. A combination of The 
Question Settled and The Contrast into 
one volume. Price, $1. • JU

The Spiritual Alps. Cloth, 40 cents, 
Joan, the Medium. Cloth, 40 cents.

LIBERAL CLASSICS. <
“The greatest works of the noblest 

minds.”
Voltaire’s Romances. Cloth, $1.50. ;
Volney’s Ruins. Cloth 75 cents; paper, 

50 cents. .
Man, Past, Present and Future. By 

Dr. Ludwig Buechner. Price $1, . ;
Paine’s Religious and Theological 

Works. Cloth, $1. “ ;
Paine’s Political Works. Clotb, $1. - ;
Life of Paine. Cloth 75 cents.

To the readers ot The Progressive 
Thinker: Mrs. Sprague and myself 
have been trying for years to make con
ditions to visit our dear friends Mrs. E. 
V. Wilson, and her daughter Lois, and 
at last we are here iu their home.

We find Mrs. Wilson in very poor 
health, being scarcely able to do for 
herself.

Last winter she passed through a 
long, severe sickness. She was taken 
suddenly ill with pneumonia, about the 
middle of December, and did uot leave 
her bed for four long mouths. For six 
weeks she was not expected to live 
from day to day. On one occasion the 
doctor told the daughter that .her 
mother could uot possibly live until 
morning; but the spirit friends declared 
that she would live, that she would get 
up again. A circle was formed around 
the bed. and the spirit friends were 
present with great power. After a time 
the sitters were delighted to see the 
patient open her eyes, aud hear her say: 
“I feel better now, much better.” From 
that time she improved, though slowly.

E. V. Wilson did a glorious work for 
our cause, as all Spiritualists well 
know, nnd this good sister, his widow, 
is now in need of assistance—(not char
ity). She has, with Uie assistance of 
friends, been enablM to get out a new 
edition of her husband's* book, “Tbe 
Truths of Spiritualism.” It is a book of 
400 pages, in good cloth binding. It 
contains a splendid portrait of the 
author, nnd also a record of many re
markable tests given through him. in 
different parts of the United States; 
also experiences that were his—some of 
which were ludicrous, some pathetic,, 
and many, startling. One chapter is de
voted to an explanation of the laws 
governing mediumship! It is a remark
able, book and ,is worth double its cost.

Friends, send hryotir orders at once; 
that Mrs. Wilson may receive them be
fore Christmas. The price of the' book 
is. $1.00. Address her at. 91 South 
Locust street!, Valparaiso, Ind.
. The book will make a splendid Christ
mas present to a friend. '

' ! X , , . E.W,.SPRAGUE.
: \ ■• - •..; ?>V1! ;T:^vbun? ■

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.’

The Bridge Between Two Worlds^ : ;? 
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth^SI;® 
paper, 75 cents. ■ !
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS/j|
Right Living. By Susan H. Wixom ,."? 

This is a most excellent book for th®'!??? 
young. Price, $1.

Antiquity Unveiled—Ancient Voices 
From Spirit Realms. By J. M. Robert?.' 
Price, $1.50. F

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. By 
Ignatius Donnelly. A standard work- 
that should be in every library. Price $2'

Echoes From the World of Song^’ 
Vols. I and II. Price $1 each; postage “ 
14 cents extra. Each volume contains “■ 
150 pages of choice and beautiful songs, ’<4 
sheet music size, with chorus. By O. ;i 
Payson Longley. >.:-■. .;

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome. .< 
By Father Chiniquy. This book con* ’. 
tains an account of the plot laid by the s! 
Catholic church to assassinate Presi* ', 
dent Lincoln. Price, $2.25.

The Priest, the Woman and the Oon*'.Vl 
fessional. • By Father Chiniquy. Pricer 
$1. The title of this book explains what 
it >s- '

Researches in -Oriental History. By. ’^ 
G. W. Brown, M. D. A book of deepTev. 
search and study. Price $1.50.

Principles of Light and Color. By E; . 
D. Babbitt, M. D. A truly great work. ??r 
Prtce $5: postage 30 cents. '

Life Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich-iya 
mond. Price, $2. . I

The Soul; Its Nature, Relations and; 4 
.Expressions in Human Embodiments^ i-; 
Given through the mediumship ofMrs; ".
Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, $1.

Psychopathy or Spirit Healing. By - ? 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, SLSw??^

Hypnotism; By Carl Sextus. This W 
book is one of the latest and best on this T 
subject. Price, $2.

Religion of the Stars. Lectures given' 1$ 
by Olpey H. Richmond in the Templo «£ 
of the Magi. Price, $1.25.

Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human .?" ' 
Life. By Eleanor Kirk; assisted by JRc? 
C. Street. Price, $1. ' ■

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Ray- j 
mond’s Resolve. Helen Harlow’s Vow<: 
Two books by Lois Waisbrooker. Priced 
$1 each. -- , *

Immortality, or Our Future Homeand/.W 
Dwelling Places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. ’ J 
Price, $1.50. ■

Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past R 
and Present. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. ?® 
Price, $2. . ’ ’iS.

Beyond the Gates. By Elizabeth ® 
Stuart Phelps. Price 75 cents. “

Our Uncle and Aunt. By Mrs Amar-: 
ala Martin. Price, 75 cents. ’; .-J

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World.?/^ 
By Mrs. Shelhamer Longley. Price, SL’

Outside the Gates, and Other Taleb'-^ 
and Sketches. By Mrs., Shelhamer
Longley. Price, $1. ’

Marguerite Hunter. Given by a bandW® 
of spirits. Price $1. i/iJwS

Origin, Development and Destiny of 
Man. By. T. P. Fletcher. Price/ 
paper, 50 cents; cloth. $1.25. :..

There Is No Death. By Florence’ 
Marryat. A most excellent book for be
ginners. Price, paper, 50 cents: cloth, $1/

And many other good and equally iri-' 
teresting works, advertised from time to 
time in The Progressive Thinker. ’

a beautiful Spiritual 
badge as a Christmas 
present. They are real
ly beautiful. See the ad
vertisement of them on 

page 8 of this paper. Address

“Woman, Church and State.” ’By/J 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, ’ 
of more than common intrinsic value. F/S 
The subject is treated with masterly Ka 
ability: showing what the church has J’S 
and has not done for woman. Ites full 
of information on the subject, and should”^ 
be read by every one. Price $2, post-WSj 
paid. • ■.,.'&

“The Occult Forces oi Sex.” By LioS'/Sri 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are Cm- j(^ 
bodied in this volumepin which quest
ions of great importance to the race ara?-^ 
discus ed from the standpoint oi an ad-, 
vhneed social reformer. Price 50c.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon ! 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot’ 
ethics. She illustrates her. subject with ?. 
many.brief narratives and anecdotes,• < 
which render the book more interesting V 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s -' 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and / 
teachers it may be made very useful. ■. 
Young and old will bo benefited tlv

I!
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TEKJIfi OF SUBSCXIFIIOK.
The Pcocieesbive Thinker will be YumUhed until 

further notice, ut the following teraia, luvailably lu 
^advance:

’ ..............................  .....;..............
(a copy to tho oue getting up tho 

............... '.......................   7-50 
weeks..................... . .............................. 85 eU

copy............................................  bets'
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Remit by rostofficu Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or draft in Chicago or New York. It coais from 10 
to 15 cento to get checks cashed ou local banks, so don't 
Mnd them unless you wish that amount deducted from 

‘tlie amount sent. Direct all letters to J. 11. Frauds, 
■ So. 40 Leonils Street. Lhlcngo, 111.

,©ae year...... 
Clubs uf ten 
“ Club).,. 
Thirteen wccl

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousauda who will at firat venture 

only twenty-live coms for The Progukssive Thinker 
Iblrwcu weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, nnd thus be able to remit from $1 to $10, or even 

■ «iure than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 

’ the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply iu all casus of renewal of subscrip
tions—soHcl t others to aid in the good work. You will 

•experience no difficulty-whatever In inducing SpirltU’ 
uIUu to subscribe for TueProgressive Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua- 
hie information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than wc can 

give you fur 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo- 
incut what an Intellectual feast that small investment 

■ will furnish yuu. Thu subscription price of The Pro
GRESsivE Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
■four pages of suiid. substantial, soul-elevating and 
mlnd-refrcshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book!

TAKE NOTICE!
IT At expiration of subscription, tf not renewed, 

the paper is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

• {3T If you do not receive your paper promptly,
■write to up, uud errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
gy Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 

'Changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the change cannot bo made.
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A

j. WISDOM FROM THE PULPIT. .
Good spnse in the orthodox pulpit is 

not so frequently exhibited as to make 
it monotonous. When a good thing is 
said it is the policy of tbe church press 
to slitle it, while years may pass before 
It reaches tlie populace. The late Win. 
•Connor Magee, Archbishop of York, 
England, let fall a sentiment in a ser
mon delivered in St. James’ Chapel, 
London, in March, 1889, which appears 
in Ills "Life and Correspondence,” by 
J. C. Macdonncll, D.D., which American 
churchmen could profit by with ad- 
•vantagd, particularly In their zeal to 
•convert the republic into a hierarchy. 
At the time of the address Dr. Magee 
was Bishop of I’etersborough, and bls 
eloquence and logic was directed 
against Christian Socialism. He em
bodied the same idea iu a letter which 
appears in tlie volumes mentioned, from 
Which we quote:

“Christ's kingdom, ns he himself told 
us, ‘is not of tiiis world;' his laws are 
Jaws, not for tlie world, blit for the 
Church; and the attempt to turn-them 
iuto laws for the State, enforced by 
civil penalties, would be. ns regards 
those on whom they were to be en
forced. tin Intolerable tyranny; nud ns 
regards the State an impracticable ab
surdity. No State which adopted them 
'as its laws could survive for a week. 
How could a Stalo exist which forgave 
all Its offenders—that Is. all the criminal 
classes—until seventy times seven? Or 
which never resisted evil, but turned nl- 
ways its right cheek to the smiler; or 
whiclj gave lo every one that asked, 
aud never turned away from any that 
borrowed? These tire nil of them coun
sels of perfection given to spiritual men, 
ami only endurable or possible so fur 
as men are fitted with the spirit of self
sacrificing love. For the State, which 
is a kingdom of tills world, to impose 
these as laws upon all men would be, 
as regards citizens, as I have said, tyr
anny: as regards itself, as suicide. 
Christian Socialism, so-called, is. there
fore, a thing Intolerable, If enforced; 
and only tolerable and possible wheu 

- voluntarily adopted. It is. as I said, 
only one of many attempts to make the 

' laws of flic Stale nud the laws of tlie 
Church one and the same; nnd. ns such, 
is foredoomed, like all its predecessors— 

. the Papacy, and tlie Fifth Monarchy 

. men. and tlie Puritan laws of New Eng
land—to certain and speedy failure.”

If the orthodox pulpit of America' 
would rise lo the same high plane as 
Aid this English divine, they would 
rease their silly strife to get God, Jesus 
Ghrist and the Bible Into the Constitu
tion. and try to get genuine grace In 
their own hearts.

KOTOE GOD BUTOF THE PEOPLE.
Dr. Timothy Dwight, for many years 

president of Yale College, in the course 
of bis valedictory address, September, 
1775, made tbe following utterances:

“This empire Is commencing at a pe
riod when every species of knowledge, 
natural aud moral, Is arrived to a state 
ot perfection, which the world never 
saw before, Other kingdoms have had 
their foundations laid in Ignorance, su
perstition and barbarity. Their Consti
tutions were the offspring of necessity, 
prejudice, and folly. Even the boasted 
British constitution is but an uncouth 
Gothic pile, covered and adorned by the 
elegance of modern architecture. The 
entailments of estates, the.niultltude of 
their sanguinary'laws, the inequality of 
their elections, with many other urti- 
cles, are gross truces of undent folly 
and savageness. American empire is 
designed for more illustrious scenes, 
and its birth Is attended with more fa
vorable circumstances. Mankind have, 
in a great degree, learned to despise the 
shackles of custom und Hie chains of 
authority, aud claim tbe privilege of 
thinking for themselves. Every science 
is handled with candor, fairness aud 
manliness of reasoning, of which no 
other age could'ever boast. At this pe
riod our existence begins; aud from 
these advantages, what improvements 
may not be expected!”

Such was Hie spirit of the fathers of 
the American Republic. At -the very 
inception of Hie Revolution they laid a 
broad aud liberal foundation. They 
had seen the evils of governments 
built on a religious base, aud they re
solved to shun the dangers whieh such 
a system entailed. Read the Declara
tion of Independence:

“By the authority of the good PEO- 
PLEof these Colonies, [we do] solemn
ly publish ■ and declare that these 
united colonies are, aud of right ought 
to be free and Independent states."

Tlie authority invested in the signers 
of that Declaration did not come from 
God, or the church, but from a people 
who deserved freedom The war 
closed. On September 17,1787, the Oon- 
stltution of the United States was com
pleted and signed with “G. Washington, 
President of the Convention.” In Hie 
Preamble, at Hie very beginning of that 
Constitution, it was declared:

“We, the PEOPLE of the United 
States, in order to fonn a mote perfect 
union, establish justice, insure domestic 
tranquility, provide for the common de
fense, promote tlie general welfare, and 
secure the blessings of liberty to our
selves and our posterity, do ordain nud 
establish this Constitution for tlie 
United States of America."

For one hundred and nine years tills 
government of the people under that 
Constitution, has been the grandest suc
cess of any other of any age or clime. 
It owes Its greatness, its glory, and its 
unparalleled prosperity to the fact, it is 
a government of the people, aud not of 
God.

But churchmen are not content. They 
wqpt to turn the calendar of time back
ward a thousand years. We do not sup
pose they desire to re-enact the scenes 
of violence and blood which paved Hie 
way to that blissful period President 
Dwight described at the ushering in of- 
the new era; and yet the placing of God, 
Jesus Christ and the Bible in that Con
s’it ut Ion, contemplates the establish
ment of a hicrocracy, a government by 
ecclesiastics. God the fountain,, and 
the Bible, with priestly interpretation, 
tbe supreme law of the. land, we arc 
back again to Inquisitorial tyranny. 
We pray the people to stand In their 
might uud resist such aggressions!

As a democratic government is one 
administered by the people, so nn idio- 
cratlc government will be one adminis
tered by idiots. Is not Hint Hie kind we 
shall have If tbe Christian Alliance 
shall succeed in getting God—In truth 
the priest—into tlie Constitution, und at 
the head of affairs?

. . AGITATE AND EDUCATE. 1
The Christian Register', referring to 

the recent annual meeting of the Lib
eral Religious Congress, which wus or
ganized two years ago, says:

“If tlie Congress depended upon those 
who are outside of existing organiza
tions for its support, it would be feeble 
indeed. Nearly all Its prominent speak
ers were representative men of different 
denominations. It is thus on a limited 
scale a small parliament of religions. 
It bus uot yet solved the problems 
which face it when it undertakes to be
come a missionary body.” ,

The Congress seems to have relaxed 
all efforts to increase its membership 
from outside of existing organizations. 
And as for missionary work in favor of 
liberal thought, that does not now seem 
to be the purpose of the Congress. Its 
leaders seem to be satisfied to come to
gether aud praise unity of spirit with 
diversity of thought, but wheu the di
versity of thought serves to paralyze 
all effort to diffuse liberal views such 
as brought the Congress into existence, 
what is tlier? especially to recommend 
it to those who are outside of the 
churches because of their creeds? Of 
course, an association represented In 
part by orthodox ministers, cannot un
dertake any work which is opposed to 
the orthodox theology. The unity of 
spirit seems to be conditioned by a 
“masterly inactivity” on tlie part of its 
members. But the mass of liberal peo
ple, Including Spiritualists, believe that 
there should be unremitting war.waged 
against irrational religious dogmas, 
Hist encroachments upon civil govern
ment aud personal liberty by eccleslas- 
ticisui should be opposed, that the new 
science and the best thought of these 
modern times should be diffused among 
the people to supply them with the men
tal nutriment which the dry husks of 
theology fail to supply. What made 
the Parliament of Religions possible? 
The agitation of thought through cen
turies, the iconoclastic work of critics 
outside and inside of the churches, con
stant protests against the Christians’ 
exclusive elaini of goodness for their 
religion nud badness for all others, the 
spirit of charity and tolerance resulting 
from discussion, travel, the triumphs of 
science, commercial intercourse, inter
national relations, etc., etc. Let the 
work of agitation and education go on, 
with or without the aid of the Congress.

TO BE CANONIZED.
Late advices from Rome show that 

the name of Joan of Arc, the heroine of 
France, whom the English prelates 
burnt at the stake in 1431 for witch
craft, Tier offense In fact, she led the 
forces of her country to victory, has 
been placed on the list of saints for be
atification and canonization. If reli
ance can be placed in history Joan was 
inspired of heaven—if sueh honors are 
ever bestowed on mortals. It was only 
405 years ago this bumble? maiden was 
charged by Catholic priests aud bishops 
with being in league with the Devil, 
and gaining victories over the enemies 
of France Which tlie ablest of its mili
tary chieftains were unable to accom
plish. Now that same church which 
took her life proposes to place Saint be
fore her name, with the probability 
thut thousands of children yet unborn 
will be named’after St. Joan. Chas. 
Mackey puts it this way;
“To-day abhorred, to-morrow adored, 

So round mid round we run,
And ever the truth comes uppermost, 

Aud ever is justice done."

SADNEWS. MONTHLY STATEMENT.
Two Noted Free-Thinkers

Foun$ Dadd Together.
■ L i-----  ■

The Chicago Evening Journal of Sat
urday, Dednmberlil2, contains the fol
lowing startling news:

Work Accomplished by the
N. S. A.

Samuel Ri- Putiulm, President of the 
'ree Thought Federation of America,

widely known as d lecturer and writer, 
aud Miss. Olara Li Collins, the twenty 
year-old Kentucky girl, who has been 
receiving dfcpsldewible attention as n 
lecturer and llterwi-y critic, were found 
dead in alBcstoW hotel this morning, 
both having died-from asphyxiation.

The jets had evidently been turned 
on with suicidal-intent. .

Messages in regard to their death 
caused a profound sensation among 
Chicago' freethinkers when they were 
received to-day, and efforts were at 
once made to secure more details. Ac
cording to telegraphic reports the man 
had accompanied Miss Collins to her 
hotel last night after, the two had filled 
a lecture engagement in a Boston hall, 
and had opened a gas jet soon after 
reaching the room, as their appearance 
indicated that they had been dead for 
several hours at least. ' >

At 141 South Water street, which is 
tbe headquarters of the Free-Thought 
Federation, and where Mr. Putnam had 
his office, the decedent’s friends could 
not believe that the reports were trite. 
Samuel P.’ Putnam started on a lectur
ing tour soon ' after the recent free- 
thought convention held in this city, of 
which he-was.the1 presiding officer.

During tlie convention he met Miss 
Collins, who had come from her home 
in Midway, Ky., to' attend the meeting. 
The girl made a favorable impression 
on those who heard her original poem, 
read before the delegates, and after In
troduction to Mri Putnam the two be
came intimately acquainted and decided 
to conduct a lecturing tour together. 
After filling engagements in the inter
mediate States they finally reached Bos
ton, and on December 7 Mr. Putnam 
wrote Secretary Relchwald pf the Fed
eration that lie Intended to go to New 
York to-day,'leaving Miss Collins In 
Boston. Nothing more was heard from 
either Mr. Putnam or Miss Collins until 
the sensational announcement of their 
death to-day.

In the letter to Secretary E. C. Relch
wald the writer gave no hint of any in
tention to take ills own life, but, on Hie 
contrary, seemed In excellent spirits. 
After some allusions to society mutters 
he continued:

“We ure doing well as could be ex
pected. Miss Collins Is well but seems 
to be a little ‘homesick.’ Give my re
spects to Will and tell him I will eat 
that dinner at the; Sherman House when 
the winds of March are humming. Re-

Totlie Editor:—The Board of Trustees 
of this institution, knowing of the worn 
out physical condition of President Bar
rett, on account of his efforts especially 
during the past year to advance the 
work of the N. S. A., voted him Immedi
ately after the convention In October, 
one month’s vacation. Nevertheless he 
has accomplished during this month 
much good work at the convention of 
the Massachusetts State Association at 
Springfield, Mass., and In, Boston, 
Salem, and Greenwich, Mass.; Toronto, 
Canada, and elsewhere.

We have secured thirty contributing 
members during the month and three 
applications for charters.

November 18, a meeting was held in 
the Spiritual Chureh, Indianapolis, Ind., 
and though the weather was very in
clement a large audience was present; 
addresses were delivered by Mrs. C. L. 
V. Richmond, F. B. Woodbury and F. A. 
Wiggin. Since securing their present 
commodious and pleasant meeting 
house their audiences have increased, 
and this association Is to be congratu
lated on its successful nnd progressive 
work, Wfille in Indianapolis I was con
vinced more than ever of the impor
tance of our societies securing, as soon as 
possible, meeting places owned or con- 
trolljd entirely by said societies^, Our 
work in many places Is retarded by be
ing obliged to meet in halls, -the sur
roundings of which are not spiritual, 
and sometimes not dean or attractive- 
places where the representative people

Because you do not believe in Christ
mas iu the orthodox sense, that Is uot 
any reason why you should forget the 
children,especially those who have been 
faithful attendants at our Lyceum 
sessions. Remember there are homes 
where Santa Claus may forget to go if 
you do not invite him to go. '

And finally let us all in these, the last 
days of this year, be willing to forgive 
and forget^auy unkindness of or from 
those of our common brotherhood of hu
manity and make this one resolution to 
do all we can to usher in the glad day 
When peace shall cover all the earth, 

Its ancient splendors fling,
And the whole world send back the song 

Which now the angels sing.
Wishing everybody a Merry Christ

mas and a Happy New Year, 1 am 
Fraternally yours for the Truth.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
Secretary, N. B, A.

P. S. A letter arived atthlsofficejust 
as this communication goes to press, 
from which I learn that President Bar
rett has delivered twenty addresses 
during Ills thirty days “Vacation.” 
Nearly “forty” addresses, missionary 
addresses, have been delivered the 
past month by representative’s ofthe N. 8, 
A. Has the N. S. A. not accomplished 
something in November, 1896?

A PECULIAR CASE.
An Explanation Is Earnestly 

Desired.

A Matter of Occult, Psychologi
cal Import.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.
The Chicago Woman's Educational 

Union Is still Intent on getting tbe Bible 
into our public schools again. On the 
3d lust. Elizabeth B. Cook read a paper 
before the society, in which site claimed 
Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Spalding, 
Cardinal Gibbous, Right Rev. John J. 
Keane. Cardinal Satolli. W. J. Onahan 
and many other Catholics are In favor 
of the measure.

It matters not how many cardinals, 
archbishops, bishops nnd priests favor 
intruding sectarianism into the public 
schools. The Bible Is a discordant ele
ment there, and so long as there Is a 
single tax-payer opposed to its use ns a 
school-book 't should bo excluded from 
the school-room. The ago is too far ad
vanced to allow nny species of secta
rianism to be forced on children at pub
lic expense. Tho minority have rights 
nnd these rights must be respected. It 
is not quite certain churchmen will al
ways be in the ascendant Should they 
chance to lose their present prestige we 
hope Spiritualists Agnostics and the so- 
called heretical sects will not attempt 
to tyrannize over them.

/ "i DID FRANKLIN LIE?
; / It, was current in the papers a while 
’ / ago that when Hie convention to frame 

/ the Constitution of tbe United States
/ ’/ Iwas in session, that body made no pro
' ' gross with its work; that Benjamin 
' ' Franklin, who was a member, became 
F alarmed at Hie discord, and moved the 
/ opening of each morning session by

1#

prayer; that lie sustained that motion 
by a powerful speech; that the resolu
tion was adopted,.prayers followed, and 
tlie work of the convention then went 
on lu harmony.

It is too bid to spoil such an excellent 
story, but he who turns to page 460 of 
Benson J. Lossing’s “Seventeen Hun
dred and Seventy-Six, or The War of 
Independence,” will find that very 
short speech fully reported, and at its 
close the following in italics, which we 
quote verbatim:
' "(Note by Mr. Franklin.] /The Con
vention. except three or four persons, 
thought prayers unnecessary.’ ”

In making Hie note did Franklin lie? 
or wits the fellow who credited such 
wonderful efficacy to prayer mistaken?

WHAT CAUSES THIS GREAT COM
MOTION?

So early as 1620 a Dutch ship brought 
a cargo of negroes to Virginia and sold 
them as slaves. Almost simultaneously 
with Uiis event the Church of England 
was established in that colony by law. 
The two institutions, one to enslave tbe 
body, the other the mind, ran along to
gether iu harmony. The Church of Eng
land in America, was converted into the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer
ica at the close of the Revolution, by 
which name It is still known. Like its 
maternal ancestor It was supposed to 
be very conservative. Many liberals 
who wished to whitewash their reputa
tions, or ga'n political position, have 
joined them and urged other liberals 
to do so. Ths New York Herald shows 
these people are being confronted with 
a new grievance, which may jar their 
sensibilities. We copy:

“The most conservative of the relig
ious organizations, the Protestant Epis
copal Church, has razed its barriers aud 
come out as an enthusiastic imitator of 
that most radical of religious organiza
tions, the Salvation Army. This latest 
order of nineteenU) century crusaders 
Is to be called tbe United States Chureh 
Army, and it will operate in the same 
aggressive manner as does tbe Salvation 
Army. Instead of waiting for the out
cast and the drunkard to come to its 
elegant edifices, perhaps to be seared 
away on the threshold by the sight of 
the well-dressed worshipers nnd the 
sound of the solemn service, tbe Epis
copal Chureh has decided to march into 
the slums to tho music of trumpet aud 
drum and the accompaniment of wav
ing banners and the shout of war and 
warning.”

Comment is unnecessary. The parent 
church in England has established the 
confessional, or, at least, it is practiced 
by some of tbe clergy. It has aped Ite 
mother church, the Catholic, so far as 
to establish convents. And now It Is or
ganizing In America on a military base, 
stepping to Hie music of the fife and 
drum, officered by chieftains with mili
tary titles, a Salvation Army.

Verily, something must disquiet the 
humble worshipers of the peaceful 
Lamb! Can It be that the little stone, 
cut out of the mountain without hands, 
in the form of trivial raps, has per
turbed their equanimity?

THE LORD A SHIP CARPENTER.
Some fellow, with a superabundance 

of genius, has made the astonishing dis
covery that Noah's ark was the model 
subsequent ship-builders have em
ployed In the construction of their craft 
He shows that it was six times as long 
as wide, with a depth one-tenth its 
length. And the Lord furnished the 
original specifications!. Ha, ha, ha!

DISCOURAGING TO MISSIONS.
The late annual report of the Amer

ican Board of Foreign Missions com
plains ot the withholding of donations 
by the American churches to the Turk
ish missions. Possibly.the members of 
those churches do uot favor an attempt
ed revolution to destroy a peaceful gov
ernment in the Interest of religion. 
Deny It as much as the missionaries 
may, the Christians of Armenia at
tempted to crash out Mohammedlsm by 
armed force. They got more than they 
bargained for. Both parlies employed 
tlie methods of barbarians to crush 
their enemies, and an indiscriminate 
slaughter followed which when prac
ticed by Kurds or Turks were “massa
cres of Christians;'’ when perpetrated 
by the latter it was “Christian victo
ries." Tlie most effectual way to put 
down the insurrection is to tell the 
world the truth, and even Christians 
will not contribute the means for pro
tracting such'cruel warfare.

The pleasure for which wo dare not 
thank God cannot be innocent—Anon.

A NEW ORGANIZATION.

The Colorado State Association 
Organized at Denver, 

Colorado.

To the Editor:—When last I addresed 
you I mentioned the fact of a conven
tion to convene in Denver under the au
spices of the First Spiritual Church of 
Denver. Tlie same did convene on No
vember 10, It and 12, with eight har
monious mediums in attendance, with 
good results spiritually and financially, 
and with final result in- the organizing 
of a State association to be chartered 
as "The Colorado State Association of 
Occult Scientists,” with the following 
officers duly elected; Dr. G. C. B. Ew
ell, president, Denver; Mrs. M. A 
Gridley, first vice-president, Denver; 
Mrs. L. Agues Moulton, second vice
president,- Leadville; Mrs. E. Louise 
Teed, secretary, Denver; Mr. A W. 
board, W. B. Rockwell, J. B? Gleason, 
Dr. S. Hard.

The association feels encouraged that 
much good work will be accomplished 
Hie coming year, as it is the intention 
to hold meetings in tbe adjacent cities 
and towns, to awaken an interest in the - 
higher spiritual philosophy and to assist 
iu establishing, subordinate societies, 
chartering them under State law, there
by to defend and protect our mediums 
and make it a benefit to all who love 
the truth.

While in session we learned of the 
State Association of Massachusetts in 
session. We at once wired a message 
of good wishes for their success, which 
was responded to by J. B. Hatch, secre
tary, and received by us just at the 
hbur of onr organizing. ,.

This flash from across the continent 
came to us like the glimmer from the 
Star of the East, their wishes for our 
success, for which we feel thankful. As 
the city of mountain and plain can 
boast of good granite and fine timber to 
establish. the foundation on which a 
structure shall be builded, we trust that 
onr light may be seen afar across the' 
plain and tha vibration of dur love and 
harmony may do much to spread the 
truth of Spiritualism. •

We are thankful to the several medi
ums that rendered such valuable serv
ice to the cause—Dr. G. C. - B. Ewell, 
Mrs. M. A. Gridley, Mrs. Dr. Hard, 
Prof. Walrond, Mrs. Annie Wagner. 
Mrs. Galbratli, Mrs. E. L. Teefl and 
Mrs. J. Darrel. . ;

■ ' MRS. E. LOUISE TEED.

member me to your 'wife. Yours re
spectfully, ', 8. P. PUTNAM."

Miss Collins was a schoolgirl In Mid
way, Ky., quill Wr talent as u writer 
and public Speaker induced her to dis
continue school w^rk und cuter a pub
lic career.

Soon after.she affiliated with the free
thinkers, ami. ii/pplte of her youth, 
soon became u leader in that vicinity. 
She was received Into the ranks of that 
society more cordially because of her 
enviable reputation as a speaker, which 
had made hpr wml known In her own 
and neighboring States.
- In the Cijieago , convention she re
ceived flattering attention, and it was 
her ability wjiieh.led to the acquaint-, 
unce with MZ Wiliam. ., .

Mr. PutluifJ is "well known m«ll parts 
of America,,jib wpll as in England and 
France. He’ was'born in Chichester, 
N. H., and received a good education. 
After the civil, war, in which he was u 
volunteer wilh the rank of captain, he 
entered the theological seminary of Chi
cago, and was graduated from that in
stitution a few years later. He then en
tered the orthodox ministry and occu
pied pulpits nt Malta and De Kalb, ill. 
In 1871 he severed bls connection with 
the orthodox church und joined the 
Unitarian denomination, filling pulpits 
in Toledo, 0.; Omaha, Neb.; North 
Platte, Neb.; Evansville, Ind.; North
field, Muss., and Vincennes, Ind. In 
1887 he became Interested in free- 
thought work, and In that year was 
made president of the American Secu
lar Union.

In 1892 he followed Col. Robert G. In
gersoll, who was bls personal and inti
mate friend, as President of tbe Free- 
Thought Federation of America, which 
position he occupied up to the present 
time. Last year he made an extended 
tour of England and France, where be 
attracted much attention to bls views 
on Christianity. Among the books 
which have entitled him to considera
tion as an author are “Pen Pictures of 
the World’s Fair,’’ “Two Hundred 
Years of Free-Thought," and “Inger
soll and Jesus." Both Mr. Putnam and 
Miss Collins bad engagements at New 
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Brook
lyn and other cities.

Mr. Putnam wqs single and 50 years 
of age.

Spiritualists nnd Freethinkers gen
erally will be loth'to believe that Miss 
Collins aud Mr. Putnam deliberately 
commited .suicide. There are many ex
cellent reasons, In fact, why they 
should not do so rash an act. Miss 
Collins was young, with a future be
fore her full of 'promise and with well- 
settled ambitions which she was In a 
fair way of realizing. There had not, 
so far as we'have/been enabled to learn, 
anything occurred In her fair, young 
life to darken it in nny way. She was 
a noble, pure soul, whose integrity of 
character and well-known abilities put 
her In the front rank of those who are 
facing superstition and inhumanity, 
alike. It would be preposterous to sup
pose for an instant that she wilfully 
departed this life,’knowing so well the 
work the world has for all true reform
ers to do. '•’ :

That n man also of the mental make
up such as Mr. Patman possessed, and 
whose heart was in the work of true re
form and the cause of personal liberty, 
such as his was, (should lay down the 
work he has so thobly and effectively 
carried is alike .beyond credence., The 
Progressive Thinker will not admit for 
cons (deration^ he theory of suicide also 
for the reason that it cannot accept as 
a fact that two such-noble souls should 
together bring a0shadow upon those 
other noble feduls.rwho are .battling for 
the light and for liberty, or that they 
should deliberately deliver a blow at 
the cause they both loved so well. Of 
course the orthodox people who are in
terested in placing/heir religion in the 
Constitution of the United States will 
exult over this sad and mysterious 
event. While this will only show the 
depraved stains of their spiritual be
ing It will also spur our liberal friends 
to a full investigation of the real facte 
In the matter. The burden these brave 
warriors bort for freedom’s cause must 
not .be allowed to lie—If they are to be 
honored ns wc are sure they should be, 
let tbe cause of liberty and light be car
ried on-Witter^ courage and de
termination. - ■ ■’;■"■“

of the community will uot go.
' November 20th a meeting was held in 
the neat and cosy hall of the Spiritual- ' 
ists at Muncie, Ind. A large audience 1 
attended, many of the most -prominent 
people of the town manifesting their 
interest by their presence. Addresses 
were delivered here by Mrs. 0. L. V. 
Richmond and F. B. Woodbury.

The little society at Lexington, Ky., ' 
having experienced some serious 
troubles, the N. S. A. officials have en
deavored to incourage the loyal friends 
there in every way possible. F. B. 
Woodbury visited the place Sunday, 
November 22nd, and addressed the 
members of the society at the residence 
of 8. Gray, Esq., iu the afternoon of 
that day. The society engaged the 
court house for tlie evening, and Mr. 
Woodbury addressed an audience lim
ited only In numbers by tlie capacity of 
the room. In this town there Is a 
splendid chance to build up a large so
ciety. There was not the opposition 
there found to Spiritualism nnd Spirit
ualists that has been reported lo exist 
in time past; especially cordial was the 
greeting tendered the recent visitor to 
tliat town, who now returns sincere 
thanks for tlie same. '

The Annual Convention of the Secular 
Union, and Freethought Federation at 
Chicago, Ill., November 13th, 14th, and 
15111, nnd tbe Congress of Liberal Re
ligions at Indianapolis, Ind., November 
17th, 18th, and 19th, were represented 
by delegates from the National Spirit
ualists’ Association. Mrs. C. L. V. Rich
mond and F. B. Woodbury were invite^ 
to address both conventions. The gath
erings certainly developed the fact that 
Spiritualists ought always td be ready 
to fraternize with those who are ready 
to extend tlie hand of good fellowship 
and fraternal love; professing to be 
liberal we ought to guard against be
coming illiberal liberals, for such are 
usually the most Inconsistent people in 
the world. Dr. Thomas of Chicago, 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Reed Stuart of 
Michigan, Rabbi Hirsh, E. P. Powell of 
Clinton, New York, E. L. Rexford of 
Ohio, Minot Savage of New York, .1. H. 
Crooker of Montana, and others of the 
Free Religious School of Thought are 
men to whom all trulj’ liberal people 
ought to at least extend the hand of 
good fraternal fellowship. Much good 
work was accomplished at these two 
conventions, not only by interchange of 
fraternal courtesies but an active cam
paign was started (not a minute too 
soon) to unite all liberals in defense of 
the constitutional rights of American 
citizens. Why? The National Reform 
Association has once more started a 
vigorous and determined effort to make 
the Constitution of the United Sates 
an Evangelical Creed. The following 
appeared in the Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
November 8th. and was republished in 
the wide-awake Progressive Thinker: 
INVEST. $1,200 IN ' STAMPS-RE-

FORMERS SEND OUT 200 MAIL 
SACKS FULL OF LETTERS.
Beaver Falls, Pa., Nov. 8—Special 

Telegram.—One of the largest petitions 
ever seen in this or nny other country 
will result from an appeal that will go 
out through the mails to-morrow from 
the National Reform Association of the 
Covenant Church: Last evening 60,000 
memorials and blank petitions were 
placed In the Beaver Falls Postoffice 
with special instructions to the post
master that they must not be mailed on 
Sunday. They were addressed to peo
ple all over the country, who were re
quested to secure signatures to the peti
tions. The latter were addressed to 
Congress and urged that the joint reso
lution asking for tbe recognition of God 
in the Constitution be adopted. It re
quired 200 mail sacks to hold the 60,000 
large envelopes, and the mail bill was 
$1,200. The petition will be sent to con
gress, and'is expected to attract much 
attention.—Inter-Ocean.”

Every American citizen must rally to 
support and defend our secular form of 
government. Those of us who have 
watched the arrangements being made 
for a year for this determined effort of 
the evangelical people, know whereof 
we speak when we have made an
nouncements In regard to this cam
paign, and we repeat Again “Eternal 
Vigilance Is the price of Liberty.”

The government lias recently erected 
in Washington, D. C., a magnifient Con
gressional Library Building. Upon the 
shelves In this building will be placed 
thousands of interesting and Instruct
ive books. Our association must co
operate with other progressive associa
tions and insist that this beautify tem
ple of education must be opened on the 
first day of every week, Sunday, this 
being the only day when hundreds of 
people employed by the government, 
who toil for their daily bread, can visit 
-this library. Tbe man of Nazareth 
said it was lawful always to do good on 
the Sabbath; as educating people Is do
ing good, and as hundreds of people 
prefer to read productions of the emi
nent authors of these and other days, 
rather than hear the superstitions of the 
past expounded, we must unite with all 
.sueh to insist that the New Congres
sional Library must be open on tbe first 
day of the week. ’

Lotus# this Christmas season not for-, 
get all those whoneedoursympathyand 
love; we take a more broad view of 
Christmas than church people, let us 
fchow it In our acts.

One of the modern saviors, Mrs. Colby 
Luther, Is suffering still from a serious 
and prolonged illness. May wo unite 
and send our sympathies' out to her so 
strongly that she shall be aided-thereby 

" to regain her health and strength.

jeetion of the carnalities of Hie ego td 
the dominion of spirit, or God power, or 
good power—the Interior life. This ia 
being iu the kingdom of God, and whft< 
so dwelleth in God dwelleth in light ।

The light permeates and illumines the 
spirit body, which is apparent to those 
who have passed over the divide, hence 
weave to them eitherdark or bright as we 
are living iu unrighteousness or in har
mony with Good, as the case muy be, - 
We can deceive ourselves, but we can
not deceive those who dwell lu spirit 
life. We can deceive those wjth whom 
we mingle day by day, but we cannot 
mislead our spirit friends. Dark or 
bright we are to them and they can at 
once measure our daily methods of 
thought And work by the light which 
radiates through the mechanism of the ’ 
spirit body. This is the all-seeing eye 
of spirit in our most loving ones In spir- •; 
it life. They know, they can determine, 
truthfully to themselves and to us, for 
the law is Immutable. Love cannot 
change it, but it ean help to 
change tlje individual wanting sueh 
light. And to this end are the efforts 
of kind spirit friends directed, first to 
bring us within the pale of knowledge 
of spiritual conditions, and then to en
able us lo give expression ourselves, to 
that knowledge, thus lifting the veil of 
darkness and letting the light shine 
through, illuminating all the immortal 
part of ourselves, which illumination 
determines our condition, our sphere, 
whether in or out of tlie body. And the 
question lies with us, personally to de
cide, shall it be light or dark?

Elgin, UI. M. A. CONGDON. ]|

1 have a perplexing case that I want 
to put before the thinkers and teachers 
In our Progressive Thinker.

I do this out of no sense of curiosity, 
but because I want the opinion of those 
who ure old In the science of spirit com
munications, and hope that someone 
will be able to make me a satisfactory 
explanation.

I will explain briefly: I went to a me
dium for a sitting, one to whom I was 
unknown, but who was well known to 
him thoroughly, and had perfect eon- 
hm thoroughly, and had perfect con
fidence in him. His control first took 
up a matter that was on my mind at 
the time and considered it as intel
ligently as I who knew all the circum
stances could have done. This part of 
the sitting was satisfactory, aud all that 
the control told me looked reasonable. 
I have not yet had time to verify it, 
however.

Then the control told me that she 
must go, as messages would be given 
me through tlie trumpet. The trumpet 
then arose In the air, circled about my 
head, and messages were given me, in 
tones as plainly audible as though the 
persons were living and speaking to me. 
Among others was the voice of a lady, 
highly cultured, and highly trained for 
elocution or the stage. She told me 
that she was one of my guides, that she 
wished me to finish the work that she 
had left undone when she.passed be
yond. That she was a lady of refine
ment, education nnd rare culture, her 
words and tones were proof. She gave 
me her name as Mrs. Seott-Siddous.

Now the strange part, to me, of this 
was, that I, who am mediumistic, had 
been for about six months determined 
to write plays. I prepared to write 
melo-dramn, and was’“preparing the 
ground,” as it were, to go to work. A 
few days later a writer wrote me ask
ing me to write plays With him.

These little things entirely, separate 
from each other struck me as leadings.

I attended several circles after that, 
held by the same medium, und nt each, 
I received messages written and signed 
“Mrs. S. Slddous." About tills time a 
friend told me that Mrs. Seott-Siddous 
was living. That lie was acquainted 
with the Indy, nnd knew where she 
lived. That my spirit visitor must be 
Mrs. Sarah Slddous. I spoke of tills at 
the next circle and, later, when my 
written message whs thrown out of the 
cabinet, It wus plainly signed “Mrs. 
Slddous."

At the materializing circles I had seen 
and talked with uud touched this spirit, 
and I can assure you she was a mate
rialized spirit, and the most beautiful 
and graceful, and what we call dra
matic, materialization that I ever saw. 

- But I had complained that 1 never saw 
her face quite plainly. In the circle 
that followed, the sheet of paper that 
contained my written message, con
tained also a pencil drawing of a lady's 
face.

In one written message she said: “Oli 
how gloriously our work Is going on In 
the future through you.”

About this time the plot of my play 
wove itself through my mind, and is 
declared by good judges to be faultless. 
I wrote the first three sceaes, all of act 
first, but have not yet had time to finish 
the rest. This plot might bave come to 
me without any inspirational help- 
how that is I do not know. I have 
written many novels.

But now conics the part that I do not 
understand: I learn by the papers that 
now, six months or more later, Mrs. 
Scott- Siddons has just died. 
Seott-Siddous has just died.

Remember, in considering this, that I 
kuotv, absolutely, that there was no 
“fraud” on the medium’s part. The 
materializations were genuine, every
thing is entirely satisfactorily except 
the name. How do we account for 
this? Will our friends help me with an 
explanation.

PEARL EVANGELINE ANGEL.

SPIRIT BRIGHTNESS.

Rationale of Its Cause and 
- Expression.

FRUITLESS QUEST.

Earnestly Seeking, Yet Sadly 
Disappointed.

Its

We hear, we read, we see—those of 
us who are clairvoyant—that spirit 
forms grow brighter as they progress in 
spirit life; aud the why of It is often 
asked. It seems to be on this wise, and 
there Is a law which governs IL The 
essence of life, or spirit is the very in
terior of activity. This is in all 
human beings. The outward or ex
pressed life either does or does not cor
respond In its activities with the in
terior life, which is good or God, as you 
may choose to call it and only as it 
corresponds with good can good make 
itself manifest

This manifestation, by the law, pro
duces light, or radiates the light from 
within outward. To decarnate beings 
this light Is apparent also to the mortal 
in the clairvoyant state.

Spirit sight gives sight of spirit and 
spiritual qualifications. This light is 
not recognized by physical sense, and 
yet the illumination of the spirit is 
manifest through tbe mortal, in a way. 
The eye is the story-teller of Ihe light 
within, and a certain almost Indefinable 
something about the individual Indi
cates tlie power of expression attained 
by tbe interior life. In people who are 
largely spiritual here,.there, is a repose, 
a purity of thought and word, a serenity, 
that Is not indifference but loftiness; a 
charity In judgment, a clearness of per
ception, a decision without ostensible 
positively; all of which indicate the sub-.

To the Editor:—I am rather pleased 
with Dr. Sweriugeu’s answer to my 
strictures on one clause In his con
troversy with Dr. Muhin, especially so 
because of the friendly nature of ills 
reply. Permit me to make a few com
ments in tlie same spirit.

Following the Doctor’s lead. I readily 
admit that much of the world’s truth Is 
now uud always has been rejected by 
vast numbers of intelligent people, but 
hirgely so, 1 think, been use of real or 
fancied self interest; or ut least luck of 
manifest udvuutuge in accepting it. 
Touching the questiomof a future exist
ence, the ease is quite different. It is a 
popular belief, aud is taught by till the 
churches. Most people believe it lu u 
half-hearted sort of n way, and 1 still 
think tlie great majority of intelligent 
people would be supremely glad to gain 
absolute knowledge of u future life iu 
exchange for tlie faith that often 
wavers, if Hie demonstration of the fact 
was as readily attainable us tlie worthy 
Doctor suggests. That it is not so, 
thousands of earnest seekers like my
self will mournfully uttest.

I do not question tho veracity of the 
numerous witnesses, who, like Brother 
Sweringen, claim to have passed beyond 
the region of hope and faith to that of 
absolute knowledge, but to me it must 
be personal, the evidence must come to 
me individually before tlie mists of 
doubt are dissipated. This Is asking no 
more than the Doctor admits Investi
gators have a right to expect.

I long ago discarded the creed of my 
childhood, because expected to accept 
ou faith, to tuke on trust, without evi
dence. How ean I now feel at ease in 
a new belief, that only, for me. at least, 
shifts tho ground a few centuries in 
time. Brother Swerlugeu stems to have 
traveled about tlie same road I have 
from Methodism to Agnosticism and 
Materialism, till wo reached tlie domain 
of Spiritualism, which to him lias be
come a land of repose, while to me only 
a beautiful philosophy lacking us yet 
material evidence of reality—an Ignis 
tallies receding as I advance.

Unlike most investigators, my Interest 
in the subject of Spiritualism was first 
aroused through reading rather than 
phenomena. So interested did I become, 
that I sought for and obtained much of 
Hie best literature bearing on the ques
tion, which led me to virtually accept 
the philosophy, not only because of its 
Inherent beauty, but also on Hie 
strength of abundant corroborative phe
nomena, fully attested by deponents 
whose reliability 1 could hardly ques
tion, never doubting that this same phe
nomenal evidence would be accorded me 
when opportunity offered to seek It. 
Not till this search actually commenced 
did the real difficulties pertaining to my 
new-born hopes become apparent, till 
sad and discouraged with the fruitless 
quest, my cherished philosophy has be
come little more than the recollection 
of a beautiful dream.

It is only fair to say that ofthe eight 
or ten years during wlikdeniavF been 
interested In Ulis subject, nil but one 
has been spent In Canada, where op
portunities for investigation are prac
tically non-existent. Canada is probably 
the most conservative civilized country 
on earth. Quite abreast of tlie age in 
material progress, but scarcely Inter
ested or concerned iu the great social, 
economic and philosophical questions so 
profoundly agitating the civilized world, 
especially the United States, at the 
present time. The exceptional year 
above mentioned was passed in South
ern New England, chiefly Providence, 
R. 1. Wlille in that locality, I never 
missed nn opportunity for investigation, 
as far as my limited means would per
mit. The result was always the same
disappointment. It cannot be said that 
my investigations were conducted iu nn 
unduly skeptical or super-critical spirit. 
I sought Hie corroborative testimony of 
phenomena with my mind already sat
urated with the philosophy, wishing for 
and expecting the demonstration that 
would confirm my holies, but at the 
same time not disposed to allow my de
sires to run away with my reason and 
lead me to accept any so-called phenom
ena as of spiritual origin, that was lack
ing in all elements of truth or probabil
ity. Perhaps the time may yet come 
when the light will shine for me. but at 
present I hold only a fascinating theory 
of life, death and futurity. It is uot a 
living faith or force within me. To 
orthodoxy I can never return. I can 
conceive of no resting place between 
Spiritualism and Materialism.

R. F. LANGFORD.
Ottawa, Ont.

“The Priest, the Woman, and tue 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influencesand results of 
of the Romish confessional, as pored by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
thisoffice.. ' -

“Voltaire’s 'Romances,” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, anil invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance-are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 61.50. For sale 
at this office.

“Angel ’Whisperings lor the Searcher 
•Alter Truth.” By Hattid J. Ray. A 
relume of genuine poems, of Buch, fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at 
this office. Price $1 ‘ ■ ; ■ #—
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THE SAGACITY

Of a Certain Inexplicable 
. Force.

It Involves the Great Problem 
of the Ages.

CRIME DISCOVERED — SPIRIT PLAY
MATES—SUICIDE PREVENTED—SPIR- 
IT SERENADE, ETC. .
Incidents in the experience of respon

sible investigators into things oeeult 
tire in unusual demand, says the Cin
cinnati Enquirer. Their relation is, 
therefore, continued front the develop
ments at a conference meeting which 
was partially reported iu the Enquirer 
of last .Saturday. .

Mr. ElHsnutn said: “As some of you 
know, I am a Canadian. When I was 
living at Kichmoud, Quebec, an Irish 
family arrived there aud found quar
ters at a second-rate hotel. Soon it was 
learned that the wife was a spirit me
dium with remarkable powers,, nnd 
many demands were made' upon her 
time by investigators. At length the 
landlord became sufficiently interested 
to indulge iu a sitting, but its develop
ments were of a character which lie 
could, not have apprehended. The 
spirit of ids first wife—she had been 

'many years deceased—brought an as
tounding message, ^ho’ detailed the 
menus he employed to murder her, nnd 
how he had cut her body lu pieces to

I know, for with my own eyes I saw it 
done, which tlie boys could uot see.

“When on another occasion we were 
assembled for friendly converse a huge 
animal of the bovine species came rag
ing ia our direction. The spirit of n 
little girl said she could turn his course, 
and she did so with the celerity of 
thought by placing a buneli of nettles 
in his nostrils. With n roar of pain he 
made ull possible haste to get away 
from our vicinity, and 1 never saw him 
more.

“There was a' da.v when I sorely 
needed company, but no spirits came till 
quite late in the afternoon, and then 
there were but two. Answering my re
quest for au explanation, they said It 
was au occasion when many spirits 
were advanced to a higher sphere of 
labor, and, ns these could not return to 
the earth plane, their companions had 
remained to witness their exaltation. 
Some of my accustomed playmates 
were among those advanced, and it 
made me very sad, but I was promised 
frequent messages from them, uud
THE COMPACT HAS BEEN KEPT.

“Other spirit friends soon took their 
places in our little circle, anddiand in 
hand we have gone, forward,.with love 
ever increasing^' It is a condition full 
of happiness and .that 'peace which 
passeth mortal understanding.”

A gentleman named Gilman said: “I 
have an acquaintance who is a bank 
teller. He has held his situation more 
than 20 years, is very conservative, and 
no one would suspect him of Spiritual
ism, He is a Spiritualist almost with
out his ovyp, knowledge. The position 
he prides himself upon Is that of an iu-

h»nd and the word ‘stop’ pronounced ta 
gu authoritative tone! ; . . ■ ■ ■

“No one was in sight, but ho felt that 
an invisible presence had interfered In 
bls behalf. Greatly frightened, he 
returned to his work. Next day the 
idea entered his mind that the hand 
and voice were creatures of a sensitive 
imagination, aud the trouble being still 
upon him, he resolved upon a second 
attempt at selMestructlou. Repairing 
to a place still more secluded than that 
chosen ou tbe day before, he sat down 
to change the cartridges in bls revolver. 
Having removed those it contained, and 
just as lie was about to Insert the first 
fresh cartridge, the weapon was 
wrenched from his hand aud thrown 40 
feet away. Looking for the cause of 
this rude interference he saw a form of 
great beauty, with clear complexion, 
Inigo, lustrous eyes, full lips, pearly 
teeth, aud countenauce bright as the 
morning. ‘Rash man!’ exclaimed this 
apparition; ‘you cannot tamper with 
mortal life without imminent peril to 
your immortal condition. Besides, 
murk me, you were,born for a more ex
alted purpose than you have compre
hended. Your career will yet prove 
noble and successful. Become ac
quainted with your powers and use 
them tq the best advantage, and then 
you will wonder how this little disap
pointment could unman you for a mo
ment. No more repining, no' more de
pression, but courage and manliness in
stead, and you will win fame nnd 
fortune.’ ''

“This was all. You will agree that it- 
was enough. It was fully sufficient to 
banish all Idea of suicide from the 
man’s mind, and animate him by a 
worthy ambition. He deprecated my 
auger, but I assured him pf sympathy 
and congratulated him on the advan-

blde the cjlme, followed by his cow- vestlgator. One evening, at tue rest- tage of a lesson and a prognostication 
ardly flight from Ireland to America deuce of a medium, he was informed of so much apparent significance. He 
She referred to his second marriage by a spirit Glut he hud left hla safe un- asked for advice. I counseled him iu 
after a short residence lu Canada, and locked. ’That is impossible,' said he, but a general wny, but quite unsatisfactorily 
described several burglaries and high- thereupon he left the house to reassure to him and myself. Affairs moved for- 
wny robberies of which he had been himself. The night watchman admitted ward iu tlie old style, for several 
the lender iu tliat part of the Domluiou. him to the bank, where be found the mouths, except having found Clark

“With great solemnity she warned spirit's message verified. Tlie safe more attentive to his duties than before, 
hlmtoeschewhis evil practices nud lead door was closed, but uot locked. his salary had been advanced accord
abetterlife. Themanwas darkly moody At another time, at tbe home of the lugly.
for a few ^Jays nnd then became v!o- same medium he was told that next “But there wns nn abrupt turning 
leutly insane, necessitating bis close jay |,c would find liis cash ?100 short, point. He came to my bouse one Sun- 
eontiuement. lu his ravings he repeated aud uiat |u ;l few days it would be re- dn.v evening, and it was Immediately 
a long nud most abhorrent record of turned to him from a distant city. Tbe evident to me before be spoke that 
crime and Implored vengeance upon message proved true In all particulars, something bad happened. It was a vis- 
his betrayer. In a month the foul fiend qe was informed through n slate-writ- ion. More than this—tbe vision bad 
bnd exhausted the victim aud he died jng medium that tbe indorsement upou come to him three nigl^s in succession, 
n horrible death. The wife murder and a certain note wns forged. Next day in identically the same reWnres and a 
many other crimes were subsequently i1(> w>n| for the maker of the document triplication of every detam The ra- 
verified, but it was given out that the llnd told him it must be immediately dituit form that snatched away the re
poor wretch became insane through taken up. and so it was, without ques- volver nud prevented his destruction 
Spiritualism.'’ • • tion, although it bnd more than two came on each of the throe occasions and

SPIRIT PLAYMATES. months to run before maturity. To his addressed him, advising him to go to
sight counterfeit bank notes are always Chicago, where, he was assured, great 

\ adi ??'..%,>i>h • wtion vet n rlilld overspread with a crimson tint not ap- good fortune awaited his acceptance. 
deI! $' spirit'' JO d Parent to others, and hence his judg- Tlie business in which he was to engage 
and had them fol pl. t „,''nn,„rnl ns n|ont of paper monev is regarded as "as plainly indicated, and he was told “Their words were just as natural as mil.aculon's 1 a . bow to proepod (q ^^ a ^^ Jm

SPIRIT SERENADE. mediately.
. „ „ „ Tlie vision had Impressed Clark so

...A newspaper man gave tins item: emphatically that he had already deter-

those of mortal children. For a long 
I could not distinguish them from my 
mortal playmates, except by their lov-
ing words and affectionate demeanot. “My fatlier was a musician-master Of mined t0 „0 to Chicaco and nothinc 

“They were with me every day; that several instruments. He performed wnB ]oft far me but acquiescence He
Is. some of them wore, and ns many as wen Upon the piano, harp, violin and ilad saVed a little monov- I added a fifty I know by nnme. A few wore gultar, and at various periods ot bis life KdTa 
spirit children of near neighbois. and [le gnve instruction upon ull these in- grcat citv be had never before seen 
sometimes I was entrusted yith mes- struments. One night, iu the spring of ’|lc mau‘ was successful from the bo^ 
sages to their parents which created lggg, j Wns nwakened by a serenade KiUUjnn- Even-thin”- nrosnored with 
Intense feeling, for it was said these upon tiie instruments I have mentioned him and now' he is rich ta material 
communications contained information aud immediately I recognized tbe wealth and trood floods T know tint

£ SV'S 5?K2 S 
her ‘best and dearest love to mamma’ my residence, but I eonld see no one good. Whence came the tafluence which every time I saw her. and this was said there, and a moment’s reflection Indi- saved tbtanianf^ 
to have been the form of- her affection- eated how absurd it was to suppose that made of hinl a most estimate citizen?’ 
ate expression ta earth life. A tiny anyone was there with a piano. On cnrnTT'nr-
boy spirit frequently requested me to four successive nights this remarkable •“ SPIRIT GUARDIAN.
tell his father that the whipping he re- serenade was repeated in jubilant Said Colonel Charles Stratton: “I am 
ceived did not make him sick/ that he measures, without a trace of sadness, often asked to explain what it was that 
would not have cried but for scarlet On the morning of the fifth day intel- made me a Spiritualist, and I experi
fever. I never delivered this message. Hgence reached me that at about the enced no difficulty In finding an answer 
but once, for then it pained the poor hour corresponding with tho first mu- satisfactory to myself. I do not know 
father almost to distraction. He cried sical manifestation the dear father was just when it first dawned upon my 
bitterly. Neither did I tell the dear drowned in Lake St Louis, Ontario, mind that spirit return was an assured 
little spirit of the sorrowful effect of The same manifestations have since fact. The conviction came gradually, 
his message, and he seemed to th idle been repeated scores of times, and they not in a spasm, and knowledge followed 
that I delivered it as often as be are certainly the work of spirits. How fast upon belief. If I understood what
requested. else are they to be accounted for?’ is meant by ‘conversion? tn a religious

“Oue day a great number of my spirit „,., crrTPTnw sense, 11 was not that through which 
friends joined me in a flower party. Bh.iiL.it ihan &uilid&. the light reached me, but rather it came 
We bad roses, daises, lilacs and pansies A Covlngtonian related Interesting as to a child in a kindergarten—object
in abundance and were exchanging details to this effect: “Several years ively. • . .
them with each other and admiring the ago a man named Clark, at that time “For years before I saw that which 
various combinations iu which they iu my service, came to me and an- finally brought knowledge, I felt its 
could be grouped, when we were inter- nouuced that be had a confession to presence and heard its movement. In- 
rupted by three rude boys who snatched make. He felt it-to be a duty, the per- fluenced, often against my convictions- 
my flowers and trampled them in' the formance of which might result' in the followed, nnd plans upon which my 
dust, at the same time calling me forfeiture of my respect A few days heart was set ruthlessly frustrated bv 
'Crazy Kate.'. Their triumph was short previous to this conversation he had ex- an invisible, but irresistible force, I felt 
A great swarm of hornets came down perienced an extremely bitter and al- as if tethered in act and limited in 
upon them and they were stung on the most unbearable disappointment,, and, range like one circumscribed by arbi- 
face, neck and hands till they screamed being of an impulsive nature, had re- trary metes and bounds. Resistance 
with pain. The little spirits brought a solvedon suicide. Retiring to a secluded was futile. That which hold me captive 
hornets'nest and broke it among them spot with the design of carrying out was gentle but Inexorable. Its fiat of 
to inflict immediate punishment for this purpose, just as he raised ills pistol ‘thus far and no farther’ had not a 
their cruelty to a helpless, child. "This'’to his head a hand was placed upon his hair's breadth of elasticity, and, with-'

out the , cognizance . b^ tny- nearest 
friends, I SYag’^.elpteaew’a prisoner. I 
shrank from desertbing^this state and 
suffered its annoyances in silence.

“Twenty years Ugo I had audible 
evidence that I WasOdllowed almost 
constantly. Tha, ^ound of footsteps 
camo to my ears^iteif ^produced by one 
iu close pursuit,‘but when I turned no 
oue was. there.oNo ijmRel‘ how. sud
denly I whirled about, the step was still 
behind me; no,matter how high the 
fence or broad tlie ditell I vaulted over, 
tho patter of phrsulngi feet kept time 
with those in advance// How my daily 
associates failed.tp observe this phe
nomenon was almost apimuch of a inys- 
tery as the thing, itself. At the same 
time it was a relief (tp me.

“Oue night I was,awakened by a loud 
aud unusual noise in my room. This 
occurred some three'years subsequent 
to my first consciousness of the audible 
footsteps. Seated:near the bed was a 
middle-aged gentleman of benign as
pect. A strange, mellow, rosy light il
luminated his face . aud made him 
grandly apparent from the waist up
ward. He brought his own light, and 
it was above criticism. I gained a sit
ting posture and Jrjed to speak, bpt at 
first my throat wap too. dry. - My visitor 
smiled as he noticed tie futility of the 
effort and bowed courteously, as if to 
afford encouragement, for an additional 
trial. Finally, in a hoarse whisper, I 
managed to . articulate ‘good evening.’ 
The salutation was. returned, and the 
gentleman said: . /• ,

“ ‘You und I have long been friends 
witliout your knowledge. You knew 
tliat you had an invisible mentor, who 
sought your good, but of his identity 
you were in darkness. I am he 
who bas pefsisteutly sought to bless 
and many times .was only able to an
noy you. Now I feel that we should 
have a better understanding of our re? 
latipns to the end that any service I 
may be able to render will be direct and 
immediate. «i am your grandfather;

. father of your mother.’
“‘Name J’I queried. ,
“‘Abner Jencks Billlugs, for my' 

father and uncle,’, .
“Knowing this to be correct, I felt re

assured and in the mood to talk. ‘What 
Is your your business with me?’. I asked.

“ ‘To bring you good. Like myself at 
your age you are peculiarly susceptible 
to temptations of a certain kind, and, 
while these \vere calamitous to me, I 
wish to Impress upon you their vanity 
and worthlessness. On the other hand, 
there is uot a purer or more exalted 
mortal condition than that to be culti
vated,, •

IN THE MARRIAGE STATE, 
which you have avoided too long. Mar

- riage is the truest safeguard, not only 
for a Stratton'or Billings, but for the 
entire body of humanity, with just 
enough exceptions to prove the rule. 
This you believe, but do not practice, 
indicating that you are hypocritical?
"‘Sir!’
“ ‘Oli, among post mortem gentlemen 

there is no nicety, of phrase. We speak 
out tho truth, wh'hduf beating around 
the bush for highly polished words, and 
ordinary sense Informs ^ou that I mean 
no offence by conflhg direct to the point. 
In an advisory way I tell you to get 
married; get a good wife; take time to 
make a proper selection, but do not de
lay. You understand me aud the real 
object of my advice. Jyct!’

“He dissolved out of sight and left the 
room In darkness^ burin Ids words I 
felt the force of npeeulia1!' enlightenment 
Mentally I ‘was''too tiiueh- elated to 
sleep. The . admopltioil of my visitor 
was so fully in accord With my inclina
tions that I wondered iit tlie long neg
lect with which J. laid Treated the sub
ject, und arising,'from lied, I managed 
to write au awkward letter to a young 
lady friend; requesting permission to 
call upon her nt a time specified. Her 
cordial reply fixed tlie date for the be
ginning of my brief courtship, end in 
five months I was n benedict, blissful 
and contented—a condition which con
stantly amplifies its enjoyments with 
the passing years aM day by day con
firms my admiration of Spiritualism. 
My benign guardian comes to us fre
quently, sometimes with wholesome ad
vice, always with a cheery benediction.”

TWO VAGRANT APPARITIONS.
An aged debater related this an

ecdote: "It was near 40 years ago 
when I saw as strange a tiling as ever 
came to me at a seance. A genuteman 
who had been my neighbor for n long 
period called upon me in a social way 
aud engaged in a lengthy talk about 
his own affairs. This was surprising 
for tbe reason that be’ was an exceed
ingly modest man, decidedly reserved 
and never inclined to talk about him
self of his family. But on this occa
sion he was wearisomely egotistical, 
dwelling long upon his pedigree, expe
rience, theacblevements of his ancestors 
and his own phenomenal success as a 
business man. He had become - very 
rich, principally through his own un
aided efforts. Finally, as he arose to 
leave, he said:

“ T want you to see that justice is 
done Mrs. L.—his elder daughter—lu the 
settlement of my estate. There may be 
a disposition on tbe part of some of the 
heirs to take advantage of her, if pos
sible, and this must be prevented. I 
have made you one of the executors of 
my will, for I know you to be a just 
man. Do not forget my injunctions as 
you would escape the wrath of God! 
Good by.’

“When I turned to reply he was no
where in sight, and. astonished beyond 
expression, I rushed out to Intercept 
hinn but he was not in my yard, neither 
baa iby family seen or heard anyone 
pass out As I was making ready to 
return my neighbor’s call for the pur
pose of asking him some questions re
garding the business with which he had 
intrusted me, a gentleman came to my 
house with Information that the good 
man had just expired at home In his 
bed, to which he had b6en confined for 
more than a week, dnknown to me. As 
this death notice eamefsome 30 minutes 
after my talk with, the man, and more 
than an hour after hip entrance to my 
house, ft became evident that I had held 
converse with his spirit while he was 
yet alive!” o-1: • • -

Another gentleman 'related an inci
dent nvith some features similar to the 
foregoing. “A trance medium well- 
known in Cincinnati." said he, “had de
scribed several spirits for my benefit, 
when he suddenlyTexclkimed: ‘Here is 
the spirit of Colonel Henry!’
,“ ‘Impossible,’ 1 rCplldd, ‘for he is not 
dead.’ d . n
“‘That’s so. He^say# he Isn't dead, 

but he’s anxious to sei‘you?
“ ‘What does hetvanfY
“ ‘He’ll tell you when you meet?
“I cut my sitting short and called up

on -Colonel Henry, Ho had been look
ing for me since morning, and was at 
the moment of tny.call, writing me a 
letter on a matter of prime importance 
in n business way/ When I told him of 
the Incident with the medium he was 
much agitated, saying.that his anxiety 
had been very great to see me nt about 
the time of sitting, for our business was 
of such a diameter that he hesitated 
about committing It to writing. He 
took a. great deal of stock in Spiritual
ism from that day onward, but before 
It had been the subject ot his merciless 
ridicule.” T. P,

THE FOX HOME.
Has Notions and a Rian Qf His 

- Own.

To the Editor:—I notice In your paper 
of November 21, au article by Mr. S. B. 
York, wherein lie ^entreats all Spirit
ualists to consider the question of pur
chasing the Fox home iu Hydesville, 
N. Y. He says ‘!the plan cannot fail to 
meet the approval of every consistent 
Spiritualist.” .

I ask in the name of Spiritualism, 
pure and true, If that is the most spir
itual way iu which to keep green tbe 
memory of those gifted women who 
drew aside the black veil of crude 
superstition and presented to the world 
an old yet new teaching, pure and 
bright? Would it not be more in har
mony with the purpose of those noble 
minds, to lift higher and to enhance 
the work which they have begun?

Spiritualism teaches us that It is the 
spiritual aud not the physical body tliat 
should be retpetabejed after the latter 
is cast aside? Then why should the 
physical portion of the birthplace of 
modern thought be rebuilt and main
tained, at no little expense, when hun
dreds of good and worthy mediums, who 
constitute a grgat part of the founda
tion of modern Spiritualism, are actu
ally suffering for the want of the neces- 
s^.K-s of life-. If tbe “spirit” was in 
comfortable circumstances all Spirit
ualists shotild gladly give their mite, 
that the “physical” might be retained.

I would suggest that a committee of
men and women be appointed by the 
Spiritualists of this country to receive 
donations, uot for tlie benefit of the 
physical, but for the benefit of the spir
itual, nnd thus strengthen Hie cause 
which the Fox Sisters have given to the 
earth.

Every creed, every ryligion lias its 
Mecca or its Jerusalem. It has some 
place which is sacred to its followers. 
Shall broad, noble Spiritualism belittle 
Itself with a “holy land?” Shall it 
bow down before a tall marble monu
ment, and say, with the dust of Chris
tianity in its teeth: We worship thee. 
O, Monument! because thou staudest 
where a trinity of noble women stood. 
Or shall it with the light of Indepen
dence like n Iialo round its head, pro
claim to the world: We shall not closer 
our hearts to the suffering humanity 
around us, but we will strive with 
might and main to benefit our fellow
men, that the memory of the Fox 
Sisters “shall not perish forever from 
the earth.” TOM. P. HUGHES.

AN IDEA TO THINK ON.
To the Editor:—I take up my pencil 

with the impression that it is my duty 
to come to tlie front with nn idea which 
to me is becoming more and more iu- 
teresting every day.

After readfug the sketch of the “U. S. 
Church Army” and then taking up “The 
Progi^ssive Thinker” and reading the 
speech made by S. P. Putnam at the 
opening of tlie Freethouglit Federation, 
1 nm anxious to present my idea of 
what would be tlie best plan to present 
tills idea of liberty to tlie general public.

We want to reach the masses and 
thereby create sentiment.. Let us begin 
by preparing n constitution and by-laws 
for it “Liberty Club,” nnd organize the 
liberty people ta n voting precinct, that 
will organize, if there are not more than 
three men and women together, and let 
the first object of this orgnnization be 
to secure the time and place for jmblic 
meetings, which shall be^knowb>as 
Liberty Meetings, and shafvbe held nt 
least once each month, and as often ns 
once ti week or more if the club thinks 
best. .

And let us organize ns many precincts 
as we enn, and If we can organize the 
whole county, why not have a delegate 
cotiutj' club which could give nnuual 
semi-annual, or quarterly sessions to 
review the work of the county. If we 
had'counties organized in this way, 
there would be no trouble iu circulating 
petitions for nny reform measure. I 
have been gathering my best ideas to
gether for tlie purpose of arranging a 
constitution nnd by-laws for just such 
an organization. If tlie lecturers and 
mediums all over the country would 
take hold of the work, nnd secure the 
necessnry papers for a thorough organ
ization, we could soon have Liberty 
talks, Liberty papers read, or articles 
from Freethouglit papers read, in every
precinct ta the United States every 
month. Anfl many of the features of 
liberty would be brought out nt these 
mootings. There ore many men and 
women living in every county who 
would answer calls to speak or rend 
papers on the subject of freethouglit, 
the meaniug of w.hieh is comprehended 
in the word liberty; in fnct, if we hnve 
full liberty we will fully Investlgnte 
every question which is brought before 
us.

This Liberty Club can be brought in
to use In the furtherance of every 
needed reform in this great country.

There is much more that I would 
like to say ou this subject, but I will 
wait and see what others have to say 
about IL W% T. GREENE.

Unionville, Mo.

PROF, BARRETT’S ADDRESS.

Other Subjects Treated of Espe 
clal Interest.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other Important lec
tures and articles embpfiied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

. The first page of this paper contains 
the lectiire by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates through
out, ' '

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
-Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive

THAT SYMPOSIUM.
To the Editor:—Your Symposium in 

No. 355, “Christian or Not Christian,” 
is fiue, is true, Is timely and good. Let 
us all take heed nnd govern ourselves 
nccordingiy. Now can’t you give us an
other from some of the level-headed 
men and women in the ranks of your 
readers, on the topic: Church or No 
Church?

Why should Spiritualism, which nt 
tbe present rate of increase will soon 
capture the earth, cling to nnd ape the 
follies and foibles of a dead creed—a 
dead churchianity? Dead and damned, 
I felt like saying, after reading this ex
tract from a sermon by Rev. Spurgeon, 
ou the resurrection:

“When thou diest, tliy soul will be tor
mented alone; that will be a hell for it; 
but at the day of judgment thy body 
will join thy soul, and then-thou wilt 
have two hells, thy soul sweating drops 
of blood, -and thy body suffused with 
agony. In fire exactly like That which 
we have on earth thy body will Ue as- 
bestos-likc, forever unconsumed, nil thy 
veins roads for the feet of pain to travel 
on, every nerve a string on which the 
Devil shall forever play his diabolical 
tune of Hell's Unutterable Lament.”

Why should an association of Spirit
ualists call themselves a church? And 
why “Pastor?’ and why “Ordination,” 
and why “Reverend? As the old Ro
man said: “Are we men and suffer 
such dishonor?’

Yes, give Us another symposium and 
ask Hudson Tuttle, “the bravest Ro
man of them all,” to furnish the lead
ing article. T. W. MERRITT.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds? 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer.realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone tliat characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents. .

Free For Everybody. r
D?. J. M. Willis, a specialist of CrawforflsvHto* 

Indiana, will send free by mall tn all who send Mia 
their address a package of Pansy Compound, which 
is two weeks’ treatment, witli printed instructions, 
and Is a positive curd for constipation, biliousness 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache, la grippe aud blood poison. .

uaDEAFNESS
111 and Head Notes? relieved by using

1 Wilson’# Com mon Sense Ear Drums# 
xiffil B^filw Now tcleuthio invention। dliferen* i fromallothor devleos. Tbe only safe, 

lBi,nPl®» comfortable mid invisible’ ~1 Ear Drum I n the worid Helps wbera
linediea! sidll falh. bio wire or string! 
/attachment. Write for pamphlet.

THE / WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,# 
DRUM IN /r,M (fcM’fruit Wdf.jLoukrllh,My. 

POSITION)! ^^J Omcu | ji^li UreadHuy, Room £W N. Y.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PBOF. W. M. LOOKWOOD.

The only treatise over ottered the reading and 
thinking nnbllc In tbe Interest of modern Spiritual
ism, that fa absolutely free from the theorlaa oi super- 
atltlou, aud which
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envlo

ronment of oplrititualinfluences, .
from tho data ot modern physical and physiological 
science. '

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
Bctontltc data and verified facts. . ‘

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation ot ths 
invisible energies operative In Nature’e formula ot 
evolution. .

To the ccclealaatlc, a now heaven and a new earth. 
A book to read, to atudy and think about. A con. 
densed volume ot aclentlfic Information for 25 cents. 
Addreaa your orders to
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis street.

throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
addres^, as well as the othei'lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every new trial or yearly 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers' have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out an’other equally as valu
able. The first page contains'an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative. “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “pointe.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to tho Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Mcnaster- 
les and Cqnvents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year's 
subscription.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. They 
will bo sent to anyone for five cents per 
copy, or ten cents for tho two papers. 
Stamps received. Remember, please, 
that these two papers are sent out 
FREE to al! NEW trial or yearly sub
scribers.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they arc the 
best, which is very rarely the case. We 
established the origlfial dollar Spiritual-

Mahom^t,
His Birth, Ciiai'fieter and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Thia is No. 6 of (he Library of Liberal Classics. It 
le conceded to be hiitoilcaUy correct, and bo exact and 
perfect In every detail an to be practically beyond tha 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
Intensely Interesting. Brice, 25c. Bold at this office. .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records. .

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under the aus* 
filcea of the Hiv. Bhaku Boyen, delegate to tbe Par# 
lament of Ecnglons. Was lately published In Japan* 
Price #L For sale at this office. . .

IMMORTALITY, i
...OR . . .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL*
ING PLACES. \

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES. j

AN INVALUABLE WORKI
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

spirits, good and evil, say of their dwelling-placea. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineations of 
life in tbe Spirit-world!—Is tho constant appeal ot 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? Wballe their present 
condition, and wbat their occupations? In thia vol
ume tbe spirits, differing as they may, arc allowed to - 
speak for themselves. No man Is better Qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of ibis kind before 
tbe people. Ho treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; Tbe Bridging of tbe River; Pore
gleams of the Future; 'Jesilinony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is It 
thcSoulor Bodythat Blns?; Clothing In the Spirit
world; Our Little Ones in Heaven; The Personal Ex- 
perlcnccs of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man's Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit
Life; Tbo Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Heines .of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Many other matters ore treated, too numer
ous to mention. Trice 11.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
eale at tbla office.

GOSMIANHfMNBOOIG
A COLLECTION OF -

Original and Selected Hymns
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School^ 

and tho Home*

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It comprtsot 
258 choice selections of poetry and muslo, embody
ing tho highest moral sentiment, and free from aU 
sectarianism. Price 60 cents. Sold at this office,^* !

TWO IN ONE
1st paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing lu which they 
have equalled us, Is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have thret^books which we 
send out ata nomluar cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life lu the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World lu- 
tervlewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year's 
subscription to Tbe Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. 
Those who order the three books at due 
time will get them as follows:
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.........$ .45 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia............. 45 
The Next World Interviewed... ..■ .35

Total..............................................?1.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia.......400 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia...........400 
The Next World Interviewed......... 250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, nnd printed 
on fine paper, nnd as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Benr ta mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year's subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of tho great good that'will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 

-have outliued. Tell your neighbors 
About it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office, price, postpaid, 
85. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M., Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is .recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the'spiritual ros ’ 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his leo- 
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
•Nature; and presents his views as* dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and Hunk. For sale at this 
office. Price 25cents ■ - . »

A COMBINATION OF J 
“The Question Settled” and “Th«; 

Contrast” Into one Volume. ;t

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Imtractlve and Interesting work la n 
combination Into one volume of two or Mr. Hull’a 
epi end Id worka. By this arrangement tho cost fg guoh : 
that tho reader Is enabled to secure tho two booku I 
com j.Raj nt the same price as wag formerly naked ' 
for them separately. Thli volume contains 43 page# 
and is handsomely bound In cloth, and contain# an ex** 
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED .
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 
uallsm. No book of the century hat made bo many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. Tho author’# 
alm. faithfully to compare the Bible with modern I 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human- I 
tty; Its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel I 
ministry; tho spiritual nature of man. and the objee- 4 
tlongoffered to Spiritualism, are nil considered in the ’ 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 1 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. j

THE CONTRAST j

conilsts of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism J 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and « 
le a perfect storehouse of facts for those who’wiMi 
to defend spiritualism, or find arguments against tha - 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. /

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-on- ‘

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP. ;
C;,^ftS., comparison of some ot tbo Bnlrltunltsrai 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jcius was only a medium, subject to nirt** cnpd»- 
Uons of modern mediumship. It niso shot?* chtV nil 
the manifestations throughout ths OM and New ’ era- 
ment were undertbe same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that tbo coming of Christ Is the re
turn of mediumship to tho world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cent*. For sale at thia office. , -

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
T^F.ATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 
IS The "Stellar Key” ts tho philosophical Intro* 
duction tojthc revelations contained in this book. 
Borne Idea of this little volume maybe gained from the 
following table of contenu; 1—Death and the After* 
Life; 2—Scenes In the Bummer-Land; 8—Societyintha 
Summer Land; 4-Social Centres In the Summer-Land; 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language ana 
Ufa In Summer-Land; 7-Materlal Work for Spiritual 
Worker*; 8— Ulttmatcs tn tbe Summcr-Landt 9—Volet 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edltioncom 
tains more than double the amount of matter la f» 
mer editions, and la enriched by a beautiful ironn»> 
niece, illustrating the "formation of tha Spiritual 
Body." Cloth 73 cent*. Postage 5 cents. For oal<1 
at thia ogre._____ ___ ________________  .

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA
Identified as the Christian Jeffus.

A wonderful common 1 cation, explaining how bit 
life and tench luge were utfllrcdto formicate CUhtU? 
salty. -Price 15 cents. For solo at thl*office, . 

“thequarantine raised” 
^°5 tk* Twenty Tear. BntUo Agnlnst n Worker 
^mi'i1' Er Moers Hvn, Fries 10 cents; For sale

The Myth of the Great Deluge; X
By Jatnot M. McCann. - A complete and orcrwheint ' 

Ing refutation of tbo Bible story of tbe Deluge, Price 
15 cents. -

THE SOUL,
It* Nature, "Relations and Expression In Suman &&•■>? 
bodlmeht*. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. RHSb^ 
mondrby her Guides. A book that every one who W-j 
interested in re-incarnation should read. Price IIjOO^j

.BIBLE OF BIBLES.
BfKerKrGraves. ItxlitatllpvpcrusaL FU0»tU*l

Bh.iiL.it
Jc.ua


THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER:

fl NARRATIVE FULL OF INTEREST.
THE SAGACITY

Of a Certain Inexplicable 
. Force.

It Involves the Great Problem 
of the Ages.

CRIME DISCOVERED — SPIRIT PLAY
MATES—SUICIDE PREVENTED—SPIR- 
IT SERENADE, ETC.
Incidents in tlie experience of respon

sible investigators into things occult 
■ are in unusual demand, says the Ciu- 

ciminti Enquirer. Their relation is, 
therefore, continued from the develop
ments at u conference meeting which 
was partially reported iu the Enquirer 
of last Saturday. .

Mr. Elllsman said: “As some of you 
know, I am a Canadian. When I was 

■ living at Richmond, Quebec, an Irish 
family arrived there and found quar
ters at a second-rate hotel, Soon it was 
learned that the wife was a spirit me
dium with remarkable, powers, and 
many demands were made' upon, her 
time by investigators. At length the 
landlord became sufficiently interested 
to indulge in a sitting, but its develop
ments were of a character -which he 

' could, not have apprehended. The 
spirit of his first wife—sho had been 
many years deceased—brought an as
tounding message. Sho detailed the 
means ho employed to murder her, and 
how he had cut her body in pieces to

I knotty for with mj' own eyes I saw it 
done, whleh the boys could not see.

“When on another occasion we were 
assembled for friendly converse a huge 
animal of the boylne species came rag
ing iu our direction. The spirit of a 
little girl said she could turn his course, 
and she did so with the celerity of 
thought by placing a buncli of nettles 
in his nostrils. With n roar of p:t'ln he 
made all possible haste to get away 
from our vicinity, and 1 yever saw him 
more.

“There was n day when I sorely 
needed company, but no spirits came till 
quite lute in tlie afternoon, and then 
there were but two. Answering my re
quest for au explanation, they Said it 
was an occasion when many spirits 
were advanced to a higher sphere of 
labor, and, as these could not return to 
the earth plane, their companions had 
remained to witness their exaltation. 
Some of niy accystomed playmates 
were among ■ those advanced, and it 
made me very sad, but I was promised 
frequent messages from them, and
THE COMPACT HAS BEEN KEPT.

“Other spirit friends soon took their 
places in our little circle, andliand in 
hand we haye gone, forward,,with love 
ever increasing. It is a condition full 
of happiness and .that’ peace which 
passeth mortal understanding,”

A gentleman named Gilman said: “I 
have an acquaintance who is a bank 
teller, He has held his situation more 
than 20 years, is very conservative, and 
no one would suspect him o£ Splritual- 
isim He is st Spiritualist almost with
out his o\yn knowledge. The position 
he prides himself upon is that of an in-

baud and the word ‘stop’ pronounced in 
an authoritative tone! , . \ / •

“No one was in Bight, but he felt that 
an invisible presence had interfered in 
his behalf. Greatly frightened, he 
returned to his work. Next day tlie 
idea entered his mind that the hand 
and voice were creatures of a sensitive 
imagination, and the trouble being still 
upon him, lie resolved upon a second 
attempt at self-destruction. Repairing 
to a place still more secluded than that 
chosen on tbe day before, he sat down 
to change tlie cartridges in his revolver. 
Having removed those it contained, and 
just as he was about to insert the first 
fresh cartridge, the weapon was 
wrenched from his hand aud thrown 40 
feet away. Looking for the cause of 
this rude interference he saw a form of 
great beauty, with clear complexion, 
large, lustrous eyes, full lips, pearly 
teeth, and countenance bright as the 
morning. 'Rash man!' exclaimed tills 
apparition; ‘you cannot tamper with 
mortal life without imminent peril to 
your immortal condition. Besides, 
mark me, you were .born for a more .ex
alted purpose than you have compre
hended. Your career will yet prove 
noble and successful. Become ac
quainted with your powers and use 
them tn the best advantage, and then 
you will wonder how this little disap
pointment could unman you for ,a mo
ment, No more repining, no' more de
pression, but courage and manliness in
stead, and you will win fame nud 
fortune.’ ''

“This was all. You will agree that lt- 
was enough. It was fully sufficient to 
banish all idea of suicide from the 
man’s mind, and animate him by a 
worthy ambition. He deprecated my 
anger, but I assured him of sympathy 
and congratulated him on the advan-

hide the ejime, followed by bis cow- vestlgator. One evening, at tae resl- 
ardly flight from Ireland to America deuce of a medium, Jie was informed 
She referred to his second marriage by a spirit that he had left his safe uu- 
after a short residence iu Canada, aud locked. That is impossible,’ said Jie. but 
described several burglaries aud high- thereupon lie left the house to reassure 
way robberies of which lie had been himself. The night watchman admitted 
the lender lu that part of the Dominion, him to tbe bank, where lie found tlie

"With great solemnity she warned spirit's message verified. Tlie safe 
blmtoeschewbis evil practices nud lead door was closed, but uot locked.
abetterlife. Thcmanwas darkly moody At another time, at tlie home of the 
for a few-days nnd then became vlo- same medium lie was told that uext 
leutly insane, necessitating his close (lav he would find bis cash ?100 short, 
confinement. In ills ravings be repeated and that lu a few days it would be re
n long nud most nbhorrent record of turned to him from a distant city. The 
crime and implored vengeance upon message proved true iu ail particulars, 
his betrayer. In a month the foul fiend ne was informed through a slate-writ- 
hnd exhausted the victim and he died jUg medium that the indorsement upon 
a borriblKdeath. Tlie wife murder and a certain note was forged. Next day 
many oilier crimes were subsequently |)P sent for the maker of the docuincut 
verified, but it was given out that the nU(j told him it must be immediately 
poor wretclN became insane through taken up. and so it was. without ques-
Spiritualism." . - • tion, nithough it had more than two

SPIRIT PLAYMATES. months to run before maturity. To his
. , , sight counterfeit bank notes are alwaysA lady gave some interesting inci- ovcl.sprend with a crirasOn tint not np- 

dents. “I saw spu i s t hen et a ch id t to olhp n(.c hj
and had them tor phi.t nates sa d she , f regarded £
“Their words were just as natural as ‘ 1 . s .
those of mortal children. For a long ‘ '
I could not distinguish them from my 
mortal playmates, except by their lov-

SPIRIT SERENADE.
A newspaper man gave this item:

ing words and affectionate demeanor, “My father was a musician—master Of 
"They were with me every day; that several instruments. He performed 

Is. some of them were, and as many as wc]| upon the piano, harp, violin and 
fifty I know by name. A few were guitar, and at various periods of his life 
spirit children of near neighbors, and [le gave instruction upon all these in- 
sometimes I was entrusted with mes- struments. Oue night, in the spring of 
sages to their parents which ^created igs9, i Was awakened by a serenade 
intense feeling, for It was said these upon the instruments I have mentioned 
communications contained information and immediately I recognized the 
it was so impossible for me to know peculiar touch of my father upon each; 
anything about. yet they were played in concert! The

“One little girl insisted upon sending sounds came from the yard in front of 
her ‘best and dearest love to mamma’ my residence, but I could see no one
every time I saw her, and this was said there, and a moment's reflection-indi
te have been the form of her affection- cated how absurd it was to suppose that 
ate expression in earth life. A tiny anyone was there with a piano. On 
boy spirit frequently requested me to four successive nights this remarkable 
tell his father that the whipping he re- serenade was repeated in jubflant 
ceived did not make him siek, that he measures, without a trace of sadness, 
would not have cried but for scarlet <on the morning of the fifth day intel
fever. I never delivered this message, llgence reached me that at about the 
but once, for then it pained the poor hour corresponding with the first mu- 
father almost to distraction. He cried sical manifestation the dear father was 
bitterly. Neither did I tell tbe dear drowned in Lake St Louis, Ontario, 
little spirit of the sorrowful effect of The same manifestations have since 
his message, aud lie seemed to think been repeated scores of times, and they 
that I delivered it as often as he are certainly the work-of spirits. How 
requested. else are they to be accounted for?’

“Oue day a great number of my spirit tiptter THAN miiriDm friends joined me in a flower party. BETTER THAN SUICIDE. , 
We bad roses, daises, lilacs and pansies A Cpvlngtonian related interesting 
in abundance and were exchanging details to this effect: ’‘Several years 
them with each other aud admiring the ago a man named Clark, at that time 
various combinations lu which they in my service, came to me and an- 
could be grouped, when we were inter- nounced that he had a confession to 
nipped by three rude boys who snatched make. Hc^elt it-to be a duty, the per- 
my flowers and trampled them In' the formance of which might result in the 
dust, at the same time calling me forfeiture of my respect A few days 
'Crazy Kate.'. Their triumph was short previous to this conversation he had e£ 

' A. great swarm of hornets came down perienced ah extremely bitter and al- 
■ upon them and they were stung bn the most unbearable disappointment,^ and, 
' face, neck and hands till they screamed being of an impulsive nature, bad re- 

with pain/ The little spirits brought a solvedon suicide. Retiring to a secluded 
hornets’ nest and broke it among them spot with the design of carrying out 
to inflict immediate punishment for this purpose, just ns he raised his pistol 

- their cruelty to a helpless child."This' to his head a hand tyas placed upon.his

tage of a lesson and a prognostication 
of so much apparent significance. He 
asked for advice. 1 counseled him in 
ageneralway.but quite unsatisfactorily 
to him and myself. Affairs moved for
ward in the old style, for several 
months, except having found Clark 
more attentive to his duties than before, 
his salary had been advanced accord
ingly.

"But there was an abrupt turning 
point. He came to my bouse one Sun
day evening, and it was Immediately 
evident to me before he spoke that 
something bad happened. It was a vis
ion. More than this—the vision had 
come to him three nights in succession, 
in identically the same features and a 
triplication of every detail. The ra
diant form that snatched away the re
volver aud prevented his destruction 
came on each of the three occasions and 
addressed him, advising him to go to 
Chicago, where, he was assured, great 
good fortune awaited bls acceptance. 
Tlie business in which he was to engage 
was plainly Indicated, and he was told 
how to proceed to secure a position im
mediately.

“The vision had impressed Clark so 
emphatically that he had already deter
mined to go to Chicago, and nothing 
was left for me but acquiescence. He 
had saved a little money; I added a lit
tle; and in a week he removed to tbe 
great city be had never before seen. 
Tlie man was successful from the be
ginning. Everything prospered with 
him, and now he is rich in material 
wealth and good deeds. I know that 
his charities exceed my entire income, 
and that he is a blessing to himself and 
humanity. The result is nothing but 
good. Whence came tbe influence whleh 
saved this man from self-murder and 
made of him a most estimable citizen?”

A SPIRIT GUARDIAN.
Said Colonel Charles Stratton: “I am 

often asked to explain what it was that 
made me a Spiritualist, and I experi
enced no difficulty In finding an answer 
satisfactory to myself. I do not know 
just when it first dawned upon my 
mind that spirit return was an assured 
fact. The conviction came gradually, 
not in a spasm, nnd knowledge followed 
fast upon belief. If I understood what 
is meant by ‘conversion,1 in a religious 
sense, it was not that through which 
tbe light reached me, but rather It came 
as to a child in a kindergarten—object
ively. • , . .

‘Tor years before I saw that which 
finally brought knowledge, i felt its 
presence and heard its movement. In
fluenced, often against my convictions; 
followed; nnd plans upon which my 
heart was set ruthlessly frustrated by 
an invisible, but irresistible force, I feit 
as if tethered in act and limited in 
range like one circumscribed by arbi
trary metes and bounds. Resistance 
was futile. That which held me captive 
was gentle but Inexorable. Its fiat of 
‘thus far.and no1 farther' had not a: 
hair's .breadth of elasticity, and, with-;

out the cpgulzance . af my- nearest 
friends, f tYas aelpiea^ a prisoner. I 
shrank from deserlblnf this state and 
suffered its annoyances in silence.

“Twenty years ago I had audible 
evidence that I was followed almost 
constantly. Tha. ^ouud of footsteps 
came to my ears’ll^ if^rodueed by oue 
iu close pursuit,'but when I turned "no 
oue was, there.oNo mutter how sud
denly I whirled about, the step was still 
behind me; no omattor how high the 
fence or broad the ditch I vaulted over, 
the patter of pursuing: feet kept time 
with those in advance// How my daily 
associates failed, tp observe this phe- 
nomenou was almost ammuch of a mys
tery as the thing itself. At the same 
time it was a relief do me.

“Oue night I was.awakeued by a lotid 
aud unusual noise iu my room. This 
occurred some .three-years "subsequent 
to my first consciousness of the audible 
footsteps. Seated ■ near the bed was a 
middle-aged gentleman of benign as
pect. A strange, mellow, rosy light Il
luminated his face aud made ; him 
grandly apparent from the waist up
ward. He brought his own light, and 
it was above criticism. I gained a sit
ting posture and tried to speak, but at 
first my throat wap too dry. My visitor 
smiled as he noticed the futility of the 
effort and bowed courteously us if to 
afford encouragement.for an additional 
trial. Finally, in a hoarse whisper, I 
managed to . articulate ‘good evening.’ 
The salutation was. returned, and the 
gentleman said: . ; , .

- “ ‘You and I have long been friends 
without your knowledge. You knew 
that you had an Invisible mentor, who 
sought your good, but of his identity 
you were iu darkness. I am he 

' who has persistently sought to bless 
and many times was only able tb an
noy you. Now I feel that we should 
have a better understanding of our re" 
lations to the end that any service I 
may be able to render will be direct and 
Immediate. 4 am your grandfather;

.father of your mother.’
“ ‘Name?’ I queried. .
“ ‘Abner Jencks Billings, for my" 

father aud uncle,'
“Knowing this to be correct. I felt re

assured aud lu the mood to talk. ‘What 
Is your your business with me?’. I asked.

“ ‘To bring you good. Like myself at 
your age you are peculiarly susceptible 
to temptations of n certain kind, and, 
while these \vere calamitous to me, I 
wish to impress upon you their vanity 
and worthlessness. On the other baud, 
there is not a purer or more exalted 
mortal condition than that to be culti
vated,. •

IN THE MARRIAGE STATE, 
which you have avoided too long. Mar
riage is the truest safeguard, uot only 
for a Stratton-or Billings, but for the 
entire body of |iumauity, with just 
enough exceptions to prove the rule. 
This you believe/lint do not practice,, 
indicating that you are hypocritical?
"‘Sir!’
“ ‘Oli, among post mortem gentlemen 

there-is no nicety,of phrase. We speak 
out the truth, without- beating around 
the bush for highly polished words, aud 
ordinary sense informs Jou that I mean 
no offence by confliig direct to the poiut. 
In an advisory way I tell you to get 
married; get a good wife: take time to 
make a proper sdlectiofl, but do not de
lay. You understand the aud the real 
object of my advice. Jict!’

“He dissolved opt of sight nnd left the 
room In darkness buf'in Ills words I 
felt the force of a peculia'r enlightenment 
Mentally I 'was''too much- elated to 
sleep. The . admopitioil of my visitor 
was so fully in a&onj with my inclina
tions that I wondpred M the long neg
lect with which J. had‘treated the sub
ject, und arising,'from lied, I managed 
to write au awkward letter to a young 
lady friend,- requesting permission to 
call upon her lit a time specified. Her 
cordial reply fixed the date for the be
ginning of my brief courtship, and in 
five months I was a benedict, blissful 
and contented—a condition which con
stantly amplifies its enjoyments with 
the passing years and day by day con- 
fiiws my admiration of Spiritualism. 
My^benign guardian comes to us fre
quently, sometimes with wholesome ad
vice,always with a cheery benediction.”

TWO VAGRANT APPARITIONS.
An aged debater related this an

ecdote: “It was near 40 years ago 
when I saw as strange a thing as ever 
came to me at a seance. A gentleman 
who had been my neighbor for a long 
period called upon me in a s^ylal way 
aud engaged in -a lengthy talk about 
his owu affairs. This was surprising 
for tbe reason that he" was an exceed
ingly modest man, decidedly reserved 
aud never inclined to talk about him
self of bls family. But on this occa
sion lie was wearisomely egotistical, 
dwelling long upon his pedigree, expe
rience, the achievements of his ancestors 
and his own phenomenal success as a 
business man. He bad become - very- 
rich, principally through his own un
aided efforts. Finally, as he arose to 
leave, he said: .

“ ‘I want you to see that justice is 
done Mrs. L.—his elder daughter—in the 
settlement of my estate. There may be 
a disposition on the part of some of the 
heirs to take advantage of her, if pos
sible, and this must be prevented. I 
have made you one of the executors of 
my will, for P know yon’to be a just 
man. Do not forget my injunctions as 
you would escape the wrath of God! 
Good by.’

“When I turned to reply he was no
where in sight, and. astonished beyond 
expression, I rushed out to intercept 
him, but he was not in my yard, neither 
had my family seen or heard anyone 
pass out As I was making ready to 
return my neighbor’s call for the pur
pose of asking him some questions re
garding the business with which he had 
intrusted me, a gentleman came to my 
house with Information that the good 
man had just expired at home in his 
bed, to which he had bien confined for 
more than a week, Mnkhown to me. As 
this death notice caine Isome 30 minutes 
after my talk withi.tlie man, and more 
than an hour after hi? entrance to my 
house, it became ev^dei# that I had held 
converse with his spirit while he was 
yet alive!” o- >: ■ ■

Another gentleman 'related an inci
dent with some features similar to the 
foregoing. "A trance medium well- 
known in Cincinnati?’ said he, “had de
scribed several spirits for my benefit, 
when he suddenly exclaimed: ‘Here is 
the spirit of Colonel Henry!'
,“ Impossible,’ 1 replied, ‘for he is not 
dead.’ if • a
“‘That’s so, He^sayS' he isn’t dead, 

but he's anxious tp seS'you.’
“ ‘What does he 'want1?
“ ‘He’ll tell you when you meet’
"I cut my sitting short and called up-i 

on Colonel Henry. He had been look
ing for me since ■morning, and was at 
the moment of iny/call, writing me a 
letter on a matter of. prime importance 
in a business way. ' When I told him of 
the incident with the medium he was 
much agitated, saying.that his anxiety 
had been very great to see me at about 
•the time of sitting, for our business was 
of such a diameter that he hesitated 
about committing, it to "writing. He 
took a.great ileal of stock in Spiritual- 
■ism from that day onward, but before 
it had been the subject of his merciless 
ridicule.”" • _ - -

THE FOX HOME.
Has Notions and a Plan of His 

- Own.

To the Editor:—I notice in yoiir paper 
of November 21, an article by Mr. S. B. 
York, wherein he. entreats all Spirit
ualists to consider tlie question of pur
chasing the Fox home in Hydesville, 
N. Y. He says “tlie plan cannot fail to 
meet the approval of every consistent 
Spiritualist.” ,

I ask in tlie naiiie of Spiritualism, 
pure and true, if that is the most spir
itual way in which to keep green tlie 
memory of those gifted women who 
drew aside the black veil of crude 
superstition aud presented to the world 
au old yet new teaching, pure and 
bright? Would it not be more in har
mony with the purpose of those noble 
miuds, to lift higher and to enhance 
the work which they have begun?

Spiritualism teaches us that it Is the 
spiritual and not the physical body that 
should be reipembered after the latter 
is east aside. Then why should the 
physical portion of the birthplace of 
modern thought be rebuilt und main
tained, at no little expense, when hun- 
dredsofgood and worthy mediums, who 
constitute a gr^at part of the founda
tion of modern Spiritualism, are actu
ally suffering for the want of the neces
sities of lite. If the “spirit” was in 
comfortable circumstances all Spirit
ualists should gladly give their mite, 
that the “physical" might be retained.

I would suggest that a committee of 
men and women be appointed by tlie 
Spiritualists of this country to receive 
donations, not for the benefit of tne 
physical, but for the benefit of the spir
itual, and thus strengthen the cause 
which the Fox Sisters have given to the 
earth.

Every creed, every religion lias its 
Mecca or its Jerusalem. It has some 
place which is sacred to its followers. 
Shall broad, noble Spiritualism belittle 
itself with a “holy land?" Shall it 
bow down before a tall marble monu
ment, and say, with the dust of Chris
tianity in Its teeth: We worship thee. 
O, Monument! because thou standest 
where a trinity of noble women stood. 
Or shall it with the light of Indepen
dence like a lialo round its head, pro
claim to the world: We shall not close 
our hearts to the suffering humanity 
around us, but we will strive with 
might and main to benefit our fellow
men, that the memory of the Fox 
Sisters “shall not perish forever from 
the earth.” TOM. P. HUGHES.

AN IDEA TO THINK ON.
To the Editor:—I take up my pencil 

with the Impression that it is my duty 
to come to the front with au idea which 
to me is becoming more aud more in
teresting every day.

After reading tlie sketch of the “U. S. 
Church Army" and then taking up “The 
Progressive Thinker” and reading tlie 
speech made by S. P. Putnam at tbe 
opening of the Freethought Federation, 
1 am anxious to present my idea of 
what would be the best plan to present 
this idea of liberty to the general public.

We want to reach tlie masses and 
thereby create sentiment.. Let us begin 
by preparing a constitution and by-laws 
tor a "Liberty Club," and organize tlie 
liberty people in a voting precinct, Unit 
will organize, if there nre not more than 
three men and women together, and let 
the first object of this organization be 
to secure the time and place for public 
meetings, whicli shall be known as 
Liberty Meetings, and shall be held at 
least once each month, nnd ns often as 
once a week or more If tbe club thinks 
best. .

Aud let ns organize as many precincts 
as we can, and if we can organize tlie 
whole county, why not have a delegate 
county club which could give annual 
semi-annual, or quarterly sessions to 
review the work of the county. If we 
had'counties organized to this way, 
there would be no trouble iu circulating 
petitions for nny reform measure. 1 
have been gathering my best ideas to
gether for the purpose of arranging a 
constitution and by-laws for just such 
an organization. If tlie lecturers and 
mediums all over the country would 
take hold of the work, and secure the 
necessary papers for a thorough organ
ization, we could soon have Liberty 
talks, Liberty papers read, or articles 
from Freethought papers read, in every 
precinct in the United States every 
month. And many of tlie features of 
liberty would be brought out at these 
meetings. There are many men and 
women living in every county who 
would auswer calls to speak or read 
papers on the subject of freethought, 
the meaning of w.hich is comprehended 
in the word liberty; in fact, if we have 
full liberty we will fully investigate 
every question which is brought before 
tis.

This Liberty Club can be brought in
to use In the furtherance of every 
needed reform in this great country.

There is much more that I would 
like to say on this subject, but I will 
wait and see what others have to say 
about it. Wv T. GREENE.

Unionville, Mo.

THAT SYMPOSIUM.
To the Editor:—Your Symposium in 

No. 355, “Christian or Not Christian," 
is fine, is true, is timely and good. Let 
us all take heed and govern ourselves 
accordingly. Now can't you give us an
other from some of the level-headed 
men and women in tbe ranks of your 
readers, on the topic: Church or No 
Church?

Why should Spiritualism, which at 
the present rate of increase will soon 
capture the earth, cling to nnd ape the 
follies and foibles of a dead creed—a 
dead churchlanity? Dead and damned, 
I felt like saying, after reading this ex
tract from a sermon by Rev. Spurgeon, 
on the resurrection: "

“When thou dlcst, thy soul wIU be tor
mented alone; that will be a hell for it; 
but at the flay of judgment thy body 
will join thy soul, and tiien-thou wilt 
have two hells, thy scpTsweatlng drops 
of blood, rand thy body suffased with 
agony. In fire exactly like that which 
we have on earth thy body will lie as
bestos-like, forever uneonsumed, all thy 
veins roads for the feet of paln-to travel 
on, every nerve a string on which the 
Devil shall forever play his diabolical 
tune of Hell's Unutterable Lament.”

Why should nn association of Spirit
ualists call themselves a church? And 
why “Pastor?” and why “Ordination,” 
and Why “Reverend? As the old Ro
man said: “Are we men and Buffer 
such dishonor?”

Yes, give us another symposium and 
ask Hudson Tuttle, “the bravest Ro
man of them all,” to furnish the lend
ing nrticle. T. W. MERRITT.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.’ 
By Abby A, Judson.* This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their, psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer .realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents. ■ . -

PBOF, BAHBETT’S ADDRESS.
Other Subjects Treated of Espq 

cial Interest.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’y you keep posted in regard to the 
grejft Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should ba 
read by every Spiritualist In this broad 
laud. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
Thinker) and five other important lec
tures and articles embpdled in one paper, 
which we propo.se to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It scintillates through
out. ’

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the ‘‘Dwellings of the 
-Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology," in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.”

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States.”

Free For Everybody. ■ ■ r J
Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist of Crawfordsville'

Indiana, will send free by mall to all who send him 
their address h package of Pansy Compound, whi^ ■ 
Is two weeks'treatment, with printed Instructions, < 
and is a positive curb for constipation, biliousness, . - 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick . " 
headache, la grippe and blood poison. '

^DEAFNESS
and Head Noke? relieved by usin^

W^l Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums, 
xi^ mI«« Now acieutUlo invaaUoni di lie tea#

1 ^ni aD o^er devices. The only safe, 
1 simple, comfortable and invisible 
1 Ear Drum in the world Helps w hex* 
Imedlca! skill falls. No wire orutrlxi® 
/attachment Write for pamphlet. .

the / WILSON EAR DRUM CO._ . 
DRUM IN /A- ( 234 Tru»t Bld^., LoubtlUr.Xy.
POSITION/} 1X1W Bread way, Boom 2i0 H. Y»

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOOKWOOD.

Tho only treatise ever offered tho reading and ■ 
thinking nubile in the interest of modern Spiritual- < 
lam. that is absolutely free from the theories oi super- ' 
etltion, and which .
I>einonotrate3 continuity of life and our envi~ 

roument of spirititual influences,
from tho data of modern physical and physiological

To the Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation ot 
scientific data and verified facts. ;

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of the 
invisible energies operative lu Nature’s formula ot 
evolution. .

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven aud a new earth.
A. book to read, to study and think about A con- , 
dented volume of scientific information for 25 centa.
Address your orders to .
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis street.

MAHOMET,
On the sixth page commences Prof. Hi8 Bil'tll, Cliariicter and Doctrine, 

Barrett’s admirable address, occupying  .
three pages. In order that all whom 
this notice may reach, can secure this 
addres^, as well as the othei'lectures 
and articles, we have made arrange
ments to have 10,000 copies printed to be 
sent out free to every new trial or yearly 
subscriber. This paper is well worth 25 
cents. Every Spiritualist who wishes to 
know what has been going on should 
carefully read it. Our regular sub
scribers have, of course, had the con
tents thereof.

' We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out an’other equally as valu
able. The first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the Ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative. “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” tlie first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. The second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington." The poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life," is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing bow the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the “Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, “St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to tho Romish Church and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: “Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns." This paper 
alone is well worth tho price of a year’s 
subscription.

Every Spiritualist in this broad land 
should have these two papers. They 
will be sent to anyone for five cents per 
copy, or ten cents for the two papers.
Stamps received. Remember, please, 
that these two papers are sent out 
FREE to all'NEW trial or yearly sub
scribers.

VERILY, WHAT NEXT?
Under tlie bead of “A New Pro

gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual
ist paper. We do not follow old 
established usages unless we are 
thoroughly convinced that they are the 
best, which is very rarely the case. We 
established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era In 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing In which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out nt a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. The three volumes will be 
sent out to those who "remit a year's 
subscription to Tbe Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 els. 
Those who order the three books at one 
time will get them as follows:
Vol. I. of tbe Encyclopaedia....... 4$ .45 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia............. 45 
The Next World Interviewed...... .35

Total.........................  $1.25
NO. OF PAGES IN EACH BOOK.

Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia...........400
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia...........400
The Next World Interviewed..... .250

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, nnd printed 
on line paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear In mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. It . 
Is conceded to be historically correct, and so exact and - 
perfect In every detail as lo be practically beyond tho '■ 
reach of adverse criticism. This work win he found . 
Intensely Interesting. Price, 25c. Sold at tbla office. ■

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Becords. <

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under tho au#* 
filoea of the Biv. Shaku Soyeu, delegate to tbe Far* 
lament of Religions. Was lately published In Japan*

Price 11. For sale at this office. ,

IMMORTALITY, i
.. . OR... ■

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWEIM 
ING PLACES. <

BY DR. J. Mi PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I . /
This admirable work contains what a hundred / 

splrlta, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places. . 
Give ue details—details and accurate delineations of 
life In tbe Splrlt-world!—Is tho constant appeal of - 
thoughtful minds. Death Is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shull 1 know my friends beyond tho 
tomb? Will they know me? What Is tbelr present 
condition, aud wbat their occupations? In this vol* - 
ume tbe spirits, differing as they may. aro ullowedto.- 
speak for themselves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before • 
the people. Iio treats of the Mysteries of Life; , 
Doubts aud Hopes; The Bridging ol tbo River; Fore- . 
gleams of tho Future; Testimony of Saints; Tho , 
Growth and Perfection of tbo Spiritual Body; Is It /■ 
the Soul or Bodytliat Blns?; Clothing tn tho Spirit
world; Our Little Oues In Heaven; Tbe Personal Ex. ' 
perleiices of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man's Testi
mony; Kvtl Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit- ■ ; 
Life; Tbo Homes of Apostles and D|rftfcB; The .. 
Friends and Shakers In SpIrlt-LlfOi-Sptfit Homes,of ' 
Bruuo and Others; Many Voices Iroin the Spirit* :■/ 
Land. Many other matters are treated, loo nutrier* J 
ous to mention. 1’rlcc 11.W; postage, ri cents. FOf : 
sale at this office. , - :

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF ■

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School^ 

and the Home* ■ ’

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meets a public want It comprise* '.^ 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, embody* 
lag tho highest moral sentiment, and free from all z 
eectarienlsni. Price 50 cents. Bold at this office.^> v 

TWO IN ONE!
—

A COMBINATION OF ji 
“The Question Settled” and “The;"# 

Contrast” Into one Volume, /jf

BY MOSES HULL. ' .
--------- .. d

This highly -Instructive and interesting work fra 
combination into one volume of two or Mr. HulTa' 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost is tools 
that tho reader is enabled to secure tho twaiiooks I •# 
comjltwi at the same price as was formerly aekod ' Ai 
for them separately. Thia volume conUlas 4(3 ’
and la handsomely bound In cloth, and contains un ex-” ••' 
cellenl portrait of the author. \ -

THE QUESTION’ SETTLED . f. ^ 
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modem Spirit- >• 
uallsm. No book of the century has made so men/ 
converts to Modern Spiritual Ism as this. Tho author’# V' 
aim. faithfully to compare the Bible with modem 1; 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. . 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human- ; 
ftytits moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the objee- ' 
tlona offered to Spiritualism, aro all considered iii the. 
light of tho Bible, nature, history, reason and common ' 
sense, nnd expressed clearly and forcibly. i.

THE CONTRAST 
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism . 
and Spiritualism. It is a most able production, a&d * < 
is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who'wish : 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the X 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. . "-. *
PRIQE SI* FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-or- ’ ;

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
^*1?^.' Comparison or some ot tho Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbo Bible with that of to-day. By .' 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all't1"* on^d’- 
Cions of modern mediumship. It also ebom'104^ ; 
tne manifestations throughout ths Oki and New ’ eJta.- '

, ~ meat weresundertbe same conditions that mediums .
or more Of these books must be Recoin- WQuRc to day; and that the coming Of Christ Is the re

" " ‘ turn of mediumship to the world. 48 paces. Price. :
10 centa. For sale at this office. ' ■panied with a year’s subscription to 

The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per "copy.

Just think of the great good tliat'wfll 
be accomplished by this plan which we 

-have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
About it, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na- wwakoaai.

riEATH AND TNE AFTER-LCEE. f
Tbo “Stellar Key ” La tbo Hhllosopblcal Intro

duction to -tbc revelations contained In thia book. 
Borne Idea of thia little volume may bo gained from tbe 
following ublo of contenti: 1—Death and tho After
Life; 2—Scenes In tbe Summer-Land; 8—Society In The " 
Summer-Land; 4-Social Centres In the Summer-Land:. • 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6—Language n.na , 
Life In Summer-Land; 7-Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate^ tn the Summer-Land: 9—Voice . 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con* - • 
tains more than double the amount of nutter In I-^ ■
mer editions, nnd is enriched by a beautiful irono* ' 
piece, fllustrating the “formation of tho Spiritual i 
Body.” Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For iiain - V

ture’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of ■ ,
humanity-. Medicri meh especially and Identified as the Christian JesnS.> 'j 
scientists, general readers and students a wonderful communication, explaining how bii -
ef occult forces will find instr action of ute «nate»otiing«wereuui!nffito torm^a aniaa?// "great value and interest A large, four- “laaithiiofEe. _^_

S®^™1^^For rale at this office. Price postpaid, Ended. ByMo&r&R^c8B 1^^
®5. It is a wonderful work and you will •*»>!• »«»•. /
be delighted with it, ' . “ ,r , ~ ~ ~—~—• ,

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- The Myth Of the Great Deluges -pi 
tore." Bv Prof. W, M. Lockwood By.T»mmM. MoCnnn.- A complete snd overwhelm <?H Prof.ItockUd is .^ ^uuonorthoBra^^^^ MC, J
the ablest lecturers on the’spiritual ros ' ————————___ _ - ■ -■*■ ■■
trum. In this little volume he presents THE SOUL
an succinct form the substance of his loo-! « v . « , > wIt* Nature,Itelauohs and Expreedon in Unmanturns on the Molecular Hypothesis of bodiment*. Given through Mrs. cor, n, v. Biea-^ji '^

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA^ :

tores on the Molecular Hypothesis of ....... «............  „
•Nature; and presents his views as- dem- ®«“a.<>y tw guiom. a. i«»k quitter; me nbo W l 
castrating a scientific basis of Spiritual- ln «-1»“™«^^ rric0*i.«^ 
ism. The book is commended to all who ~ ' ' *
love to study and think. For sale at thia 
office. Price 25cents ' ■ ■• •/. ^

,BIBLE OF BIBLES, J
8yKetwC«veB..ItwlfivriUWpehi«4LftW|^

propo.se


The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

;, Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings.

■^' Whenever a change is made in speak- 
XGers, or anything of special interest, send, 

fit us a brief item, please. A great deal 
By can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
K; long reports will not be used. Meetings 
$ are of local interest only. - We extend a 
? cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
L In their appointments tp lecture, and 
F general movements, which will be read 
r ' by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
L Monday morning, and items must reach 
Lus as early as Friday or Saturday in 
[ order to have immediate insertion . •- 
^., Communications must always be ac- 
i ' com,pauied by the full-name and address 
V, of the writer, or no attention will be 

‘ paid to them.
i The Banner of Light says: “During 
i the Sundays of December, 1896, Prof.

3 W. M. Lockwood, the widely-known
and eminent spiritual physicist, of Chl- 
eago, 111., will deliver the following 
course of educative and interesting lec
tures, under the auspices of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, Bos
ton: 1—The Spirituality of Nature’s Ele
ments and Forces; 2—Spiritualism the 

! Basis'of Evolution; and Its Philosophy 
> the Only Foundation of Moral Ethics;

IL-The Five Senses of Man; or tlie Re
lation of Molecular Modes of Motion to 
Consciousness; 4—The Spiritual (Molec- 

J .ular) Hypothesis of Nature, or the I’hil- 
» osophy of Co-relations; 5—Jlpw Do We 
.Improve Each Other, aud How Does 

; the •Spirit-World Impress Us?; 6—Na- 
ture and Its Data the Thesis of all True 

^Philosophy; 7-What Is Intemperance? 
i Do You Know?; 8—The Human Soul a

Progressive, Conscious Entity.”
| Will C. Hodge Is serving tlie First 
? Spiritualist Church of Rochester, Ipd., 
Mor ^he.month of December, is open 
I for engagement's on liberal terms for 
Uthe season of 1897. Address Rochester, 
j Tnd.y care Major Bitters. ■
: Mrs. Julia M. Walton will answer 
| calls to lecture. Address her at No. <103 
| South Mechanic street, Jackson, Mich, 
o: Mi's. Jane W. Bruner is in tlie city,

i.

the last six Sundays preceding Decem
ber, and will visit various points lu 
Missouri as State missionary and or- 
guijizer (luring the mouth of December 
unless prevented by the too long cou- 
tlui’anee of his wrestle with In grippe. 
As secretary of tlie Missouri State As
sociation, lie invites correspondence 
from each and every city, village und 
rural settlement throughout the State; 
so that the spiritual forces of the entire 
field may be brought into sympathetic 
touch and active unity. By means of a 
system of general distribution and co
operation, all may be made acquainted; 
the most remote corner or quiet nook 
etui be reneheil and perhaps visited per
sonally, and incalculable good accom
plished. A complete census is needed. 
Write at once. Address at 233 Commer
cial street, Springfield, Mo.' '

Mrs. A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “Tlie L.ynn Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation is having very successful and 
Interesting meetings this season; the at- 

■■tendance so fur lias exceeded our ex- 
peetaiious, the receipts at the door more 
jbnn paying expenses. We liuve the 
present month the ever popular trance 
speaker, Oscar A. Edgeriy, who is giv
ing a course of most eloquent and scien
tific lectures, and attracting a large 
number of thinking people who do not 
usually attend spiritual meetings. We 
have most excellent talent engaged for 
the future: Moses Hull, Tillie N. Rey
nolds, Joseph D. Stiles and others. The 
Social Union connected with the soci
ety is doing a good work, and is 'of 
great help to us—meeting every Monday 
evening at 15 City Hall Square. Many 
of our speakers remain with us to assist 
in tlie exercises of that evening. Mr. 
Edgeriy Is open for engagements dur
ing Marell.”

Dr. C. B. Decota writes as follows 
from Kt. Louis, Mo.; “I take pleasure 
in stating tint 1 have been to one of 
Prof. Rupliiel’s psychical circles and for 
the first lime In my life have received 
a communication from my dear father 
whom 1 have for many years thought 
(lend and gone forever. 1 had my own 
slate; field it in my hands and the writ
ing came on it like by magic, which I 
recognized us my father’s, and his name 
signed. That certainly convinced me of 
the truth of spirit return, as 1 have 
been a skepile all my life. This won
derful medium does more for Spiritual
ism than any medium T ever saw in 
this city." '

Mrs. Sarah Varble writes: “I consider

night, December G, filled the church un
til every corner was occupied. The au
dience was seemingly very much inter
ested. The teste by Mrs. Kates wore 
quite numerous and received general 
recognition and applause. She is one of 
the many test mediums' who hold the au
dience entirely interested and carries 
conviction with every word. She gives 
the society a night each week for tests 
only and then reaches forty to fifty per
sons. Her fortitude is marvelous, and 
the inexhaustible spiritual fountain ie 
ever flowing for her in copious drafts. 
We expect the whole month to be re
plete with great interest."

Mrs. Mattie G. Ward writes from

Wm. M. Balter Uts bin engaged to J of God as the infinite spirit-presence of 
serve the Chicago-Society for Ethical the universe, and of a present, as well 
Culture, again. as past, intercourse and communion be-

The Church of tho SoulfMrs. Cora L. I tween the Inhabitants of earth and 
V. Richmond, pastor, [will hold its I'hose peopling the world of spirits. It 
Christmas service Sunday morning, De-1ls a fuel, and a life; in method it is phe- 
comber 20, at 10:30., The musical pro- | nomenal and philosophical, correspond- 
mamme will be under th ” " ‘ " ’ * ”
slud ame Bourgeois!i qrga >

 direction of I 'ng to tbe inductive aud deductive 
ist She will I methods of reasonlug.
Whiting, Prof. I These guardian angels are our friends,

j andJs open for engagements In the lee- 
tui'e Held on her special subjects: "Nuu- 

Juei'les Are Pagan Institutions; Why 
'.Roman.Catholic Italy, Mexico tindGua- 
temala Have Abolished Nunneries and 
'Convents, etc.” Mrs. Brunei' lias trav-

I teled.extensively and made the monastic 
system a complete study, and is the 

l best informed woman in the United 
instates on the so-called religious orders 
iTof the Rpnian Catholic church. Address 

' 0142 Ingleside avenue, Clilciigo. 111. -
Mrs. 8. A. Durkee writes from Inde- 

? pepdence, Iowa: “The Spiritualists of 
[; this place have Rad u treat through tlie 
[ ministrations of that grand instrument 
ffifpi' the spirit-world, Isa Wilson Kay- 
£ner, She and her genial husband have 

‘Lbeeu with us three weeks; tliey gave 
[[lectures ou Sundays at G. A. R. hall, 
^followed by test psychometric readings 
I’[that pleased the Spiritualists, gave tlie 
'iskeptlc food for thought, and caused 
([the tears to start to the eyes of the ma

i Iferiallst, as the names of dear departed 
ones were given full and clear. The 
fire tests and treatments were wonder
ful. An encouraging feature of Mrs. 

. KayneFs meetings was tbe increase in 
[j numbers 6f listeners each succeeding 
[Sunday, so that the third or last meet
Ring numbered three or four times as 
jniany persons tis the first, with seats all 
'[taken and some standing. They loft 
(here for St. Joseph. Mo.. Wednesday 

.[tivenlng, taking with them the good 
'.Wishes and Godspeed of their newly- 
[made and other friends,”
aXCarl A. Wickland writes: "Myself and 
[wife called at your office a few days 
^igo, having Just arrived from Eau 
VpMlre, Wis., where we stayed ten weeks, 
’[conducting private and public test cir- 
feies, and succeeded In convincing a 
jgood many of the truth of spirit return,
Sind' especially we successful
©mong Catholics, whom we find tlie 
'Busiest to convert to our philosophy.
We find that we arc the most successful 

Twheli we leave their creeds alone, and 
tltaply present our philosophy, and 

1 (leave-the deciding as to which is tlie 
.Lest doctrine—ours or theirs—to them- 
pelves. It seems that when one begins, 
M’ attempts to convert anyone by first 

5 (busing their old creed, h often has a 
/ eijdeney to make them angry or dis- 
i-ijisted, and they will, perchance, never 
! ^tintto listen to Spiritualism any more 
j'-and wliat have we gained? Blit who 
j Fould attempt or expect to convert a 
irifnilial by means of first throwing 
I tones at him. nr abusing him for the 
vrong he hns done, expecting thereby 
0 win bls idve and respect? No! All

■1V6 need do is to show them a better 
[yay,-if we have it. and they will not be

1 MowJn choosing the best one. We are 
। low located at 20(1 Oak street, on the 

ifol'th Side, Chicago, where we may re
pain for the winter, with the intention 
f organizing a society hyre if it be 

। losslble. missionary work being our 
I Special duty. My wife is a trance me
I [hint,' and I do what talking I can and

[Iso give testimony of the fact of the 
jower of the planets in largely inliu- 
arcing in our character building. We 
Ball give public test circles at our

-iporns, Tuesday evenings.”
L Societies or camp-meetings desiring Ifo' make engagements for lectures for 
N897, can address Dr. J. H. Randall.

people’s Institute, Chicago, Ill., until 
t’ebruary next.

The Progressive Thinker Hip best spir
itual paper printed, and can most truly 
say that the reading of it every week is 
a comfort to me.” .

Frank T. Ripley has just closed a suc
cessful engagement with the First Soci
ety of Detroit', Mich. He is now nt To
ledo, Ohio, aud can be engaged for Jan
uary, February aud March. Address all 
letters durng December to 328 Erie 
street. Toledo, Ohio; during January to 
242 Thirty-first strpet, Chicago, Ill.

At .Topeka, Kas,, December 7, Dr. and' 
Mrs. Noyes lectured and gave tests for 
tbe First Spiritual Society, to a full 
house—not n chair being empty iu the 
large G. A. K. hall, although there was 
two other spiritual meetings in the city. 
After tlie meeting the society engaged 
Dr. and Mrs. Noyes for the month of 
December. •

Mr. and Mrs. G.. W. Kates were the 
speakers for the Rochester Spiritualists 
during the, month of November. At a 
meeting held December 2, H. W. Annis 
presiding, A. S. Clackuer presented the 
following, which was unanimously 
adopted by a rising vote: “As -the la
bors of Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Kates pre 
closed for the present in this city, we 
wish to express our appreciation of the 
work they have accomplished in our 
midst in their efforts for tlie Upbuilding 
of humanity, and their teachings of the 
nearness or blending of the two worlds. 
We find them lecturers of rare merit, 
combined with a charming personality 
which wins all hearts, and - consider 
them grand exponents of our sublime 
and beautiful philosophy; aud, where- 
ever they may fro, we commend them 
to the warm hearts of all lovers of The 
good, the beautiful and the. true.’ ” ’

W. Rcanlen writes: "Enclosed please 
find draft for $1.50, for which continue 
my subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker’ also Vol. 11 of Encyclopaedia 
of Death. I want to strengthen you in 
your humanitarian efforts to elevate tho 
world to that higher plane."

George SyStephens writes from Wig
ton, 1'a.: “I may give you a few notes 
of our progress these last two years. 
About that time a, Mr. John Smith was 
introduced to me at my house, he being 
one of Ingersoll's strong men, and had 
been a materialist for forty years. Some 
friends of mine brought him for a test 
of spirit manifestations. With him were 
his two sons and son-in-law—all of the 
same faith as the old gentleman. I gave 
them a kind greeting, discussing the 
question of spirit manifestations for a 
while: then 1 described their spirit 
friends to them. This set the whole of 
this family thinking iu another line of 
thought, and to-day they arc all with 
me, and two of them are going to be 
good workers in our cause. Tho son 
speaks under a good influence and the 
son-in-law, Mr. Wm. Walton, in whose 
house we hold our regular Sunday night 
meetings with house full of thinking

South Barre, Vt.: “The members of 
the First Progressive Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Barre .met at Unity Temple, 
December 5, 1896, to elect officers. Offi
cers were elected as follows: President, 
B. P. Willey: vice-president, A. B. 
Hutchins; secretary, Miss Mattie G. 
Ward; assistant secretary, Ed Ward; 
treasurer, Mrs. Rosina Claflin. Board 
of managers: Johnson Estabrooks, J. 
M. Ward, and Clement Little. Audi
tors: Ed. Ward,. S. S. Smith and Mrs, 
Johnson Estabrooks. The society is in 
a prosperous condition and took in 
twelve new members at their .last busi
ness meeting. We have for oiir speaker 
Mr. Lucius Colburn.”

Dr. Magoon, lecturer and test medi
um, is now stopping at No. 140 E. New 
York street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. J. Lindsey, 26 Turner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich,, will answer calls 
to lecture. Terms reasonable, .

Geo. F. Perkins, of the Beacon Light 
Spiritual Church, Chicago, will accept 
engagements of one or two nights to 
speak and give tests, and to organize 
societies under charter of the Illinois 
State Association. Reasonable terms. 
Direct to G. F. Perkins, 587 N. Clark 
street, Chicago.

The active worker, Mrs. L. C. Seoveil, 
writes from No. 163 Du Page street, El
gin, 111.: "I have been at Freeport for 
the past week. I find this place wide 
awake to the truth and, by urgent re
quest, I return Monday, the 14th, to give 
public meetings and instruct a class. 
There has been a great desire on the 
part of Elgin friends for mo to resume 
my work here, but there are others who 
can minister in this field while I am 
called abroad. Living, as we do, at the. 
gates of the great City of Chicago, 
there are many located there who can 
spare a night for Elgin, and be well re
paid in thanks, if not in money, for 
their coming, and eventually build up, 
as I have done, until the people will be 
ready to receive them when they are 
ready to come, January 1,1 fill an en
gagementin Kansas City, and one where 
there are many old friends anxious to 
welcome us back to a well-loved field of 
the past. Here I would say if any friends 
outside the city desire my services they 
can address me here at Elgin in refer
ence to terms and time.”

The society at Geneva, Ohio, having 
been favored with the ministrations of 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, passed- resolutions 
most cordially recommending her to 
other societies.

W. W. Hawkins, of Lima, Ohio, a 
prominent Spiritualist, writes as Allows 
of the labors of Prof. Lockwood there: 
"We are doing our best to keep pace 
with the rapid strides, winch your full 
columns of weekly correspondence indi
cate, that the cause we are working for 
is taking. Desiring to answer the de
mands of scientific inquiry, which is 
daily becoming more frequent, we se
cured the services of Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, of Chicago, to lead us along 
those lines of molecular reciprocity by 
which it is becoming daily more evident 
that nature has always made her ex
pressions in matter, to that conscious 
ego called human, whoso previous habi
tation was, hitherto confined to that in- 
scrntable place where nought but fiat 
could enter. So many there are heard 
to say, 'Well, if I could only find out 
how it was done, then wouldn't I believe, 
though!’ Let me again assure you that 
this class'd mental caliber was so firmly 
placed upon the ‘path,’ that nothing 
short of its destruction would now dis
lodge them. How eagerly they desire 
his return is plainly evidenced by their 
eulogisms of his method, and we hope to 
meet him again with us next year.”

John S. Phillips writes: "J would

is assisted by ___  _____  ____
J. Singer, violinist; Walfried Singer, I our companions, who hover around us; 
harpist and a chor^ of twelve voices. I spirits of light, whispering wise council, 

The Sunday evening services of the holy hope and fortitude; aud if we 
Spiritual Independent Gihurcb, Louis- would realize their presence more inti- 
yille, Ky., were of more .than ordinary mutely than I fear we do, if we would 
interest, the occasieh beiMg seized upon I but see with eyes of faith, perhaps our 
to give a complimentary -farewell bene- lives would be ordered differently per
fit to R. H. iKne^phawp of j Montreal, hapsour feet would be less swift to seek 
Canada, who has served;the cause in the devious paths of unrighteousness, 
this city for the past six"monthe. He more ready to enter tbe narrow way that 
goes hence to HoustopJTox., where he leadeth to eternal life; aud surely if 
can be addressed through the general I the ears of our heart were quick to bear 
SlVYe,T- .Mis® Louise Monohan, of the the whisper of our angels’ voices, our 
..piM' Guide Society, kindly aided In I eyes to behold the presence of our angel 
the convict of the meetihg, and by her I guardians, our lives would be holier 
presenc^and sweet inspiration, gave a and happier, for happiness Is only, found 
toying tone to this, our farewell to our jU righteousness, and the angels of light 
brother, whom we al) respect and rev- are the messengers of the God of rlght- 
erence. We cannot speak too highly of eousuess 
the good work that Bro. Kneeshaw has ,
done in this city. His lectures are ,ll,e sux’ounded by ?P“ce, im- 
models of eloquent reasoning, whilst as melse^ lu lts vU6ty depths. What ap- 
an improvise? of poetry and song, we Rears to be an imiueasurabte void to our 
have never heard his equal; added to P^?6!^. °!!’uus ori’-l'[lcel,l o[? ,u“yteeul 
this, he posesses clairvoyance and clair- ' '” 'l1 "" infinite variety of forms, 
audience, and is indeed a whole battery What to us Is the "blackness of dark- 
of demonstrative mediumship. In the ness” may contain colors more glorious 
name of our society, and in justice alike than mortal has yet seen, and the si- 
to the cause and Mr. JJnCeshaw. we, tlie teuce of midnight give forth sounds 
undersigned, officers of the Spiritual In- deeper, grander, mid purer than mute- 

,dependent Church, do hereby tender rial ears have ever compassed.
our sincere thanks and 'best wishes to The “music of the spheres” dreamt of 
him, and hope that Spiritualists every-1 by ancient snges may, after all, lie 
where will keep him busy, and thus aid much nearer the truth than the major- 
to spread the truths of Spiritualism, ity suspect.
A. O. Revenaugh, president; John Hos- How much 'of tlie vast universe 

*eo.retal'y; Mmrd Dohnborsh, around us are 0UI. I)el.cept(0U8 fltted to 
tieusuiei. respond to? AU? No, certainly not!
hanr toebft ™ Rnb.GSUAPrt P„^rty aand Tlle ey« d<X!S ""f P^lve vibrations 
natMl hv noils mnfibLt M tb below 400.000,000,009,000 or above 700,

m,ediums 6f this city, the 000,000,000,000 per second; the lower fig- 
dilm as ^ tb° ^ U?d ^ WshCr
entertainment by eminent volunteer tai- ^J 0 ^ !a,ys of the sl>ectium.
ent, Held at Washington Hall, 490 lhc chemical and magnetic rays are 
Washington boulevard, corner Ogden above tlie violet, and are only pereep- 
avenue, Wednesday evening, December "ble to our senses by their action on 
23, 8 p. m. Christmas tree, etc. See niaterinl substances. Thus the billtons 
programmes; Admission tickets, 50 of vibrations between sound and light 
cepts: admits holder to all. G. G. W. aie not Perceived by us, for thp simple 
Van Horn, advance agent reason that we lack tlie organs neces-

M. F. Hammond hds been engaged to 8U,'y to couveJ’ thel1' impressions to the 
lecture two Sundays for the Spiritualist b,n,n’ even supposing the brain to cou- 
society at Findlay, O. Address him for '“’“ tbe suitable receptive faculties; 
engagements at 106^ N. Main street. wblle tbe vibrations below these pro

Peter Larson has been'lying in jail in ?uc'hB, sound and above these produc- 
New Jersey for shooting’ii thief on Sun-’ n® "sbt are likewise lost.
day—a hawk. I Who can ray what is thus hidden

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to the higher life, November 

21, at' Byron, Mich., Mrs. Sylvester 
Bates, leaving a husband and seven 
children to mourn the loss of a faithful, 
tender wife and mother, A life-long 
Spiritualist, she died knowing death was 
but a happy release from a tired body. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Mrs. Anna L. Robinson. '

Little Ruth, youngest daughter of 
Elsworth and Altie Brown, passed to 
spirit-life, November 24, 1896, aged 2 
years and 21 days. -

She was a beautiful child, bright be
yond her years, and the sunshine of her 
short life still remains sacred in the 
memory of her parents and home 
friends. They have the heartfelt sym
pathy of all. ‘

MRS. H. M. JACKSON.
La Grange, Ind.

Passed on, from her home in Rose 
Township, Mich., to the home of tlie 
spirit, Mrs. S. H. Ellinwood, on Novem
ber 8, 1896, aged 63 years.

Maria A. Fuller was her maiden name. 
Her companion, to whom she was united 
in 1851, still survives her. She was an 
earnest Spiritualist, and espoused that 
cause'while it was still in its infancy. 
Her companion has as earnestly argued 
and wrought fearlessly for the privilege 
of free thought and liberty of con
science, against dogmatic legislation 
and usurpation. As a natural conse
quence their home was filled by friends 
who listened to the funeral address, de
livered by Julia M. Walton of Jackson. 

julia m. walton.

Born to the higher life, October 27, 
1896, from her home near Williamston, 
Mich., Eliza Griffin. She was born in 
the State of New York, in 1838, and wus 
married to B. F. Griffin in 1867, in the 
city of Adrian,' Mich., where she had 
united with the Wesleyan church in 
1862, and was a consistent and sincere 
worker in that and another church, un
til, in 1885, when she became a Spiritual
ist. She became a seeker after light 
and comfort in this philosophy through 
the anguish and soul-hunger caused by 
the loss of mn idolized aud only daugh
ter. Almost distracted by grief at this 
leriod, she could find no panacea for her 
.roubled mind in the old faith she Lad 
before relied on. Then she investigated 
the proofs of spirit communion, through 
the medium and inspirational speaker 
who, at her request, made the remarks 
at her funeral on the 29th of October.

JULIA M. WALTON.
Jackson, Mich.

The first page of The Progressive from our material perceptions—the uni- 
Th Inker is chockful of spiritual thought, verses teeming with life, with scenery 

t)r. C. W. Hidden, , of Newburyport, ulld sounds utterly beyond our ken? 
Mass., lectured in Fitchburg, Mass., Possibly the extent of the, to us, invlsl- 
Sunday afternoon and evening, ' being ble, is greater than that of the visible- 
greeted by the largest audiences of the universe. Who can say?
season. . . [it would appear as if the simple pro-

J_ cess of lowering or raising the sensibll- IlEMS FROM-THE LWO WORLDS, | ity of our perceptive organs would

Jesus had appeared, 'but 
recognized him not!' Hd’idld 
In the power andlfglorj of
earthy. His was ti spiritual

■ | place us absolutely iu another world as 
the Jews I real and tangible as, and yet altogether 
not come different In appearance from, the one 
the earth we now know; while the addition of

-...... ^- —......... - •• .............  1 power, as other perceptive faculties, would in-
his was also to he ir spiritual kingdom, I crease the variety of our surroundings, 
a spiritual dispensation,eland therefore The ego—ihat unknowable essence 
be . ■ ,not ‘tol,l>ai, t0 'be Jews, who which survives the dissolution of the 
could ouly realize the1 fulfillment of their material body-may possess tlie faculty 
own prophecies iff a king who would of direct perception without the inter
rule with earthly pomp diid glory. vention of organs and nerves, and thus 

If you read pie records,'you will find be able to perceive and appreciate at 
tiiat men prayed tb' GotPwith the pur- their true value every vibration in ex
pose of obtainlng'"an ahiswer, which istenee.
was often delivered'by i^eans of those Where is the mortal who dare write 
spiritual messengers, the angels, who “finality” to knowledge, and that would 
tire ever round its t^guiafe and instruct fain repair the already rent veil be- 
UB- ' .'‘‘ , . tween this world'and the next, In the

Those who bavi^' really understood I vain hope of chaining mankind once 
prayer from the sd'ul—the union with again to outworn dogmas and dyingprayer from tbe sdiil—the union with 
the Divine spirit—the link that binds 
man to God, understand tbe power of

Brother Joseph Lovelace, formerly of 
Eudqra, Kas., and one of the oldest 
Spiritualists in this county, passed on to 
the bright hereafter, at his residence in 
Wichita, Kansas, on the morning of De
cember 1, 1896, after a long and painful 
sickness, In the 76th year of his life. At 
the request of the deceased in his life
time, his remains were brought to Eu
dora for interment. Mr. Lovelace was 
a firm and steadfast Spiritualist. He 
exemplified the beautiful teachings of 
Spiritualism in his everyday life. He 
leaves an affectionate wife and eight 
children to mourn his loss. Mrs. Lull, 
inspirational speaker, of Lawrence, 
Kas., officiated at the funeral and deliv
ered a beautiful and touching address.

O. G. RICHARDS.

,T<In a lecture entitled '"Foregleams.” 
. U. F. Underwood proves conclusively 

■jiat prevision or foresight beyond the 
hind’s normal powers of forecasting 
ie future, is a fact, and lie presents 

/time profoundly Interesting reflections 
£pon the subject—interesting especially 
?<i Spiritualists and to all "psychical re- 
Xs airchcrs.” Societies wishing to hear 
,$i r. Underwood's lecture upon this and 
^ ndred subjects which he has made a 
ft iecllll study, should address him at- 
JS 153 Evanston avenue, Chicago, III.
sj: Eva Payne Hopkins writes from 

wasso, .Mich.: “For several weeks wc 
^ tve had no regular meetings, but have 
£ ild conferences each Sunday morning.

itll two weeks ago Mrs. Julia M. Wal- 
'?j in," of Jackson, Mich., came to us and 
•J jive twp.lectures, tbe morning subject 
A Jing ‘Re-embodiment,’ upon which sub- 
^ j»t many good points were made. The 
? ’ ^cping subject was 'Can We by 
E; lurching Find Out God?’ Mrs. Wal- 

fei falkod to a large and appreciative 
^dicncc and closed her remarks with

men and women. On Sundays at 7 
o'clock wc have speaking. Tuesday 
night, at CJO, a circle at Mr. Dane's; 
Wednesday night, 7:30, private circle at 
Mr. Walton's for materialization—medi
um, Mrs. Walton, Mr. Smith's daughter, 
and we get lights, knocks and many 
other physical manifestations.”

"Aunt Lucy" finds much to please and 
instruct in J. M. Peebles' articles, but is 
led to fear that bo is lacking in the 
great gift, charity. She asks: "Why 
should he begin liis pen Hashes with a 
slur on preachers who are. to tbo best of 
their ability, teaching what they feel to 
be right? We do. not all see alike; all 
need a light adapted to their sense of 
good—or God. Now, what possible harm 
is there in singing to the praise of God? 
What harm to extol the great power 
that rules all. What can we do but 
adore tbe power so infinite, so boundless, 
that we cannot express in words our 
feelings for this Supreme Being? I say, 
let them pray, sing or express a high 

•'and’divine feeling for the Most High.”
Dr. C. F. Ray writes from Milwaukee, 

Wis.: "The Unity Spiritual Society 
opened its third season October 1. Mr. 
G. H. Brooks served until December 1, 
when he departed to fill engagements in 
Ottawa, 111., aud La Crosse, Wis., for 
the present month, after which he will 
return to remain as pastor of our society 
until March, 1897. Mr. Brook’s spirit
ual and instructive lectures, and his

like to say through your paper for the 
enlightenment of persons interested, 
that at the annual meeting and election 
of the Island Lake Camp Association, 
the following board of directors was 
elected: Samuel H. Ewell, Romeo; O. 
E. Spaulding, Lansing; A. G. Brown, 
Detroit; A. Anseomb, Detroit; Frank 
Gates, Detroit: Asa B. Smith, North
ville, and E. F. Josselyn, Brighton. S. 
II. Ewell was made president; O. E. 
Spaulding, treasurer. There was no 
clroice for secretary; that matter will 
be settled at the first meeting of the 
board, and programme arranged for the 
coming camp, commencing in July.”

This number of The Progressive 
Thinker, as usual is most excellent.

Dr. Peebles is now on his third trip 
around the world. He will visit Hono
lulu, the Fijis, New Zealand, Australia, 
the East Indies. Siam, Malacca, Johore, 
Ceylon, India. Persia, Egpyt, Palestine, 
Southern Europe. Rome, Paris and Lon
don, and will be absent one year or 
more. Although advanced in years, the 
Doctor is young in spirit."

Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaks in New 
York, February, 1897.

Dr. Willis Edwards writes; “A holi
day entertainment will be given at Ar
lington Hall, 551 N. Clark street, Friday 
evening, December 18th, under the au
spices of the Church of t^e Spirit. Dr. 
Willis Edwards will be assisted by many 
prominent mediums who will give dif
ferent phases of spirit phenomena. 
There will be a Christmas tree and 
raffle of many useful and ornamental ar
ticles, kindly donated by the ladies of 
the congregation. Dancing from 10 to 
12. Refreshments served. As these en
tertainments are always highly enjoya
ble all are promised a good time. Tick
ets, 25 cents.”

F. J. Smith, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
writes as follows of Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford: "She is at present in our 
city doing the work which a few have 
the courage of carrying forward so fear
lessly. She always convinces that she 
is not only honest but earnest. She has 
succeeded in giving not only wonderful 
tests but spiritual knowledge to many 
hundreds in Milwaukee. Her guides 
gave a lecture Sunday evening, the 6th 
inst., at Fraternity Hall, 216 Grand av
enue, replete with science, philosophy 
and history. After the lecture E. M.

prayer.
There is nothing to-day that was not 

in the past, and through prayer we shall 
succeed in understanding the fullness of 
spiritual life.

There must be prayer that puts on one 
side all the limitations of the flesh, that 
keeps mon for the time a spiritual be
ing, and allows him to communicate 
with those who will minister to his spir
itual wants.

You mus lirst endeavor to unfold your 
spiritual faculties, you must endeavor 
to direct yourself towards one end, 
namely, the understanding of the great 
spiritual truths, which can only be spir
itually discerned. -Until this can be 
done man will only regard prayer as a 
mere religious ceremony, and it is bet
ter never to pray than merely to look 
upon it in that light.

There should be a flrm determination, 
an- effort of the soul, because if when

creeds?
Our esteemed fellow-worker, Mr. J. J. 

Morse, will return soon from his visit 
to “our kin across the sea,” and it is 
intended to hold a large meeting of local 
Spiritualists on December 22nd, to give 
him a hearty “welcome home.” As it 
is hoped that the meeting will be graced 
by the presence of many leaders, whose 
names Spiritualists delight to honor, 
the earnest co operation of all local So
cieties is cordially invited. Bills con
taining full particulars will shortly be 
distributed for exhibition lu the Socie
ties' rooms, and chairmen and seerta- 
ries arc requested to kindly call the at
tention of their members to the pro
posal. ’

Passed to the higher life. December 
1, 1896, Mrs. E. Louise Deveran, aged 
00 years, after a few short weeks of ill
ness of heart disease. Her death was a 
surprise to all, move especially to her 
kind, indulgent, devoted husband, whose 
greatest wish from their earliest mar
ried life was but to restore to health 
and vigor tho frail form of his wife.

ESTELLE HOWES.
Lily Dale, N. Y.

A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER.
To the Editor:—Resolved your card. 

You want me to help you fora good 
cause. Dont need to talk dat way to me. 
You help me a great deal more by and 
with your paper and do me more good 
than dat silver dollar can do you. Such 
writes a so-called Dutchman. Here is 
thy dollar. Dont get many of them per 
month, but hope to have one for The 
Progressive Thinker for every year I 
have to tumble round here yet. The 
best paper anyhow, and cant be without 
it any more. As soon as I get rich I will 
let some more people have it too. Good 
by. Respectfully, EMIL LOCHER.

1 improvised poem. One week ago, 
lyember 22, Mrs. Bussell, of Chicago,

£-|s with us. A conference meeting
J is held iu the morning which was 

?gely attended. In the evening Mrs. 
ipsell, assisted by the writer, held a 

i- feting which seemed to be appreci- 
L •& by all. The .Wednesday evening 
V Sitltig was well attended. Next 
I ^nfji-we are to have Mrs. Walton 
Wii us during the entire month. She 

L Kn old and tried worker and we ex- 
5?j; St good results from her stay among

’rof. J. Mndlsopu-Allen spoke Ha
|rih'gfield, Mo., South-Side Society,

earnest work for the cause is highly ap
preciated by all. Mr. F. Corden White, 
the noted test medium of Chicago, will 
be with us during December, and his In
disputable tests are setting the investi
gators to thinking. Ail the meetings 
have beenwell attended and we rejoice 
over the remarkable progress our cause 
is making in the Cream City; The 
Unity Society desires to send holiday 
greetings to-all its friends.”

Mrs. E. Nugent writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “The First Society meets here 
in the Spiritual' Temple, corner New 
Jersey and Prospect streets. The meet
ings have been fairly prosperous—but 
the interest seems to be on the Increase. 
For the month of jDe'cotnber we have the 
;w.ell known and-able workers, G. W. 
Katais and^jlp^.. Their ^service' Sunday

.slew if.
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FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURC^ROME..
A Remarkable Book.

This Is a remarkable work by Fathbb Chint^dx 
It exposes even .to the minutest details the corrupt!©#* 
that exists in the Church of Home It is a work of 881 
pages, and should bo read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following is a partial Met of th# • 
table of contents: . \
_ CHAPTER I. -
The Bible and tbe Priest of Rome. ■ 
„ CHAPTERIU
My first School-days at Sl Thomas—The Monk #M^ 

Celibacy. .
CHAPTER III.

£he Confession of Children.
CHAPTER IV.

The Shepherd whipped by his Sheep. •
_ CHAPTER V.
The Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow’s Cow. -i

CHAPTER VI.
FestlvP’es in a Parsonage.

CHAPTER VII. :
Preparation for tbe First Communion—Initiation tf 

Idolatry. .
CHAPTER VIII.

The First Communion.
CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education in the Roman Catholic College. - ‘ 
CHAPTER X.

Moral and ®-M-*— ;a ^e Roman Catho*
Ue Coitcod"”

* RAFTER XI.
Protestant Children iu the Conveuta and Nunneries of' 

Rome.
CHAPTER XH.

Borno and Education—Why does the Church of Rome ' 
hate the Common Schools of the United States, aud 
want to destroy them?—Why does she object to* 
tho reading of the Bible iu tbe Schools?

CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Romd: Ils Anti-Social and1 . 

Anti-Christian Character.
CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

Tbe Impurities of the Theology of Rome. ,
CHAPTER XVI. .

The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore to give up the Word of God to follow th#' 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient aud Mod* 

ern idolatry.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Bine Consequences of the Dogma of TransubBtanU#' 
tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, aud Llfo at St. Charles, Rlvierre Boyer. - 

Chapter xx. •
Papineau and tbe Patriots lu 1833—The burning of “L# 

Canadien” by the Curate of St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXL

Grand Dinner of tho Priests—The Maniac Sister of 
Rev. Mr. Perras.

CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charlvsbourgh 

—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Father Bedard 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Tbe Cholera Morbus of 1334 -Admirable courage and 

self denial of the Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—Tho 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tertulllan—General Cargo—Tho 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic in the so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses-'The Society 
of Three Masses abolished aud the Society of ono 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade In Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marino Hospital—The lirst time I carried tbo 

"Bon Dleu" (the wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—Tbo Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's-Tho 
Rev. L. Parent and the "Bou Dleu" al the Oyster 
Soiree.

r^ We havo not space lu Ibis notice of Father 
Chlnlquy's work to give tbe heads of all tlie Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. Tbe following 
however, are ol thrilling interest:

CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception of tbe Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Hott est -Conduct of the Prlestr 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LV1.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of ludiguulion—I 
determine co resist him to bls face—He employe 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and he falls 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbauu in the Sprint 
of 1856 and falls again—Abruhum Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII.
pishop O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadian# of Chicago, pockets tbe money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and stud 
me to Kabokla—He forgets it next day aud pub
lishes that be has interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to tho Bishop—Uis Answers—Th® 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV11I.
Address from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by tbe Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me- La
Belle’s Confession aud Dlatresa-Mv Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduce of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Mis# Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption in the Thread of my "Fifty 

Years In the Church of Rome." to sec bow my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized-Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the Culled Suites.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of tbe 

United State# drawn from the Gospel ol Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to waYu him of tho 
Plots 1 knew against bls Life—Th6 Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born In the Church 
of Rome Letter of tbe Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—Hl# admirable refer
ence to Moses—Hi# willingness to die for Ulf 

. Nation’s Sake.
CHAPTER LXI.

Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis
ciple of the Gospel- The Assassination by Booth 
-The too! of the Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priest# lifter tho 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published In the town three hours be
fore ita occurrence.

' CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests aent by the People and the 

Bishop# of Canada to persuade us to eimmll to tho 
wlU of the Blabop The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that the Bishop is wrong nnd that we uro 
right-For peace sake, J consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies-One of (he Deputies turns false to hit 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at tbe head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him^<1 Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX1H.
Mr. Dcsaulnier is named \ h ar General of Chicago to 

crush us- Our People more united than ever to de 
fend their rights—Letter# of the Bishop# of Mon
treal against me, and my •answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr- Brassard—He write#, to beg my 
pardon. - .

CHAPTER LX1V.
f write to tbe Pope Plus IX. and to Napoleon. Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Piddle 
Documents proving the bad ccnuuct of Bhl.up 
O Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn scut to tell me vt my 
victory at Rome, and tbe end of our trouble— i go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
- The peace scaled and publicly proclaimed I' 
Grand Vicar Dunn the SStb of March, 1853.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop-My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and hi# assistant. Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about tho 
new storm prepared by the Jesuit?- Vhnm-Christ 
offers Himself as a GUL ! am turghcu. rich, happy 
and saved—Back to mj people.

PHENOMENA AND TESTS.

ou open the faculties of your spirit toy

Anne to persuade th?

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. I L. o

I now wish to second the proposition
leei to try and to purchase the old Fox home and make

CORWIN PHELPS.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ By Gerald .Muiey. 130 pages. 
12m o% Price 50 cents. ’ * ^ ^ *• ■ ‘ •' • •

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskeon. Darla. Something you should 

reed. Price 75 cents. 1 . . . • . '

It is usual to doubt spiritual instruc
tion, but it is better inat • ■ ■

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
Bjr A. 8. Hudson. M D. Price. 15 carta-

PRICE, $5.00. POSTAGE, 50c.
Eor Sa^c at The Progr'^'"" Thinker Office,

By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 
from the works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and solace of every Mi-rowing and 
•tricken heart Price 50 cents. *

Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This hook 
should be read by every Spiritualist. Price si.00; 
postage 10 cents.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits influence morula. By M. Faraday.

P.23. Price 10 cents. b

if tlie Roman 
Coadjutor ct 
" HH'h tO St. 
;....:ifl to hi> 

AutborTiy'-Hr i.< Ignu;-JnS.’.tMy turned out, and 
runs away in the mldH ol Hr' Ob-a of the I cople.

naU'a-cyc View or tbe l‘rin<f;«i Excnts from my Con
version to llih da.—My Narrow Escapes Thl 
end of the Voyage tbn ralt the Desert to thl 
promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-paid-
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Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE PSYCHOGRAPH 
'-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

CHAPT..”. LXVI.
The Solemn Responsibilities- M my New Position-^ 

give up the name of Romad Catholic to call our
selves Chrhilan Unlimited -Dum; 
Catholic Bishops-My Lon! Pugg;- 
St. Louis, hurried (o (. khagu-l.

THE
To the Editor:—In a late Progressive 

Thinker, I rend an article in which tbe 
writer seems to deplore the fact that 
people go to lectures—not so much to 
hear the lecturer as to have a chance of 
receiving a test.

If there is anything of greater impor
tance than everything else that Spirit
ualism teaches, it is harmony among 
the workers and ourselves; still there 
seems to be an Inclination on the part 
of many bf our best lecturers ta dis
credit the phenomena and work test 
mediums.

In this It seems to me they are only 
producing in’iarmony among the work
ers. They seem to forget tiiat we can 
remain at home, and for one dollar a 
year read a goodly quantity of the very 
finest thought In The Progressive 
Thinker or other spiritual papers, while

the light of day, you only open them 
with a weak intent, while In the unfold
ing condition you are liable to be taken 
tip by any Influence near you, for you 
cannot walk by .yourself.

The soul that endeavors to develop 
tbe spiritual powers with which it is en
dowed, must be fully armed and rely 
upon spiritual aid to direct and preserve 
him from all tlie dangers that will best 
him. He needs guidance wbene the 
road Is difficult, before he can hope to 
reach a state of perfect understanding.

When a man prays with all his soul, 
then prayer becomes the force that, I tcsts are not B0 easny obtained. This 
reaching beyond the V alley of the wm account for the fact that people 
Shadow of Death, and causing earthly wtll so often aUow themselves to be 
things to be subordinate, pierces the punished for a whole hour In listen- 
lower strata oi heaven. lug to a dry lecture simply to satisfy

We read that Peter saw a vision. that eternal longing for a test from
Those who arc endeavoring to bring some departed loved one. If our lec-
Those who are Endeavoring to bring turers are uot satisfied they should
out their latent faculties must learn I reverse the thing and have the speakers 
that tliey must do bo with tbe full de- follow the test medium, and see how 
sire of prayer that will overthrow ex-1 that would work.
isting difficulties. This Is the determin- When everybody reaches that higher 
ation we need. If a man has a task to I plane of thought and becomes thor- 
achieve he must do it with all his oughlv convinced of the truth of spirit 
might. There must be no faltering by return, then we may dispense with the 
the way; he must continue steadfast in phenomena; but until then, let us en- 
eonfidence of the power and love of courage the workers; they have a hard 
God; and then prayer will pass the man enough time at best. .
into/lie trance which is the open door I My experience Is that a poor test me- 
to the spiritual world,'into the vision dium is no less desirable than a poor 
that is the fulfillment ofi understanding. I lecturer.

Gilman, a young gentleman, who has re
markable mediumistic gifts gave some 
unusually good tests. MK Gilman is 
not only very popular but an excellent 
medium. While he was giving tests in 
the hall, Mrs. Weatherford diagnosed 
disease for those who wished it in an ad
joining room. Next Sunday Mrs. 
Weatherford also will give tests. All 
felt that they were glad to be there. 
The energetic workers of our society 
hope with the aid which we shall re
ceive from our mediums to be able to 
organize a lyceum. Our meetings have- 
no ten-cent show business attached to 
them. All seats are free and we are not 
ashamed to invite our friends. All me
diums with good records will receive a 
hearty welcome from us.”

The Progressive Thinker contains by 
for a greater amount of general informa
tion on liberal subjects, than any other 
paper on this green earth- ■ •

prove than to accept “What is heard, I of it one of the principal landmarks of 
■without an attempt to'Muderstand Its I Spiritualism.
value. 1 jI | Why not the N. A. S. appoint a special

Cornelius related 'his story to Peter, I committee to take this matter In charge, 
telling how a man'in shining raiment I send blanks to all the different societies 
appeared to him while life was engaged I for a ten or twenty-five cent subscrip
In prayer, and that tbe heavenly visit-1 tion? Let these subscription papers con
ant bade him send to Peter, who would I tain the names, addresses and occupa- 
be able to instruct (him in tbe truth. I tion of every Spiritualist in the United 
Peter exclaimed, “Of a truth I perceive States so far as they can be received; 
that God Is no respecter of persons, that I then publish in book form.
whosoever werkethi righteously is ae-1 No Spiritualist would fail to pay 10 or 
ceptable unto Him.” That was the 20 cents to be registered in this book, as a
meaning of Peter’s vision—his lesson— I contributor to so important a work; be
that no matter what his nationality or I sides the book should have a fair sale, 
creed, the man who endeavdrs to act I This plan carried out, it seems to me 
rightly is acceptable to’ God. it would be of vast benefit to tbe cause

The angels still endeavor to enlighten I *P many ways besides supplying the 
the minds of all men, and to proclaim I necessary funds to carry out a . great 
the truths of immortality. Let us, then, I work and building a monument to Spir- 
try to learn lessons from the events of I itualism that all would-be prouff_of. 
the past, and improve upon what others 
have done. ■

If the intelligences who come to us 
are not the spirits of the departed, why 
should they say they are, even giving 
their names and other particulars?—If 
not, then who are they? ,7 

■ Spiritualism, - in the general accept
ance of the term, implies a recognition'

"One soweth and another reapeth” is 
a verity that applies' to evil as well as 
good.—George Eliot , ' •/

Truth is the handmaid of justice; 
freedom is its.child; peace its compan
ion; safety, walksjn Its steps; Victory 

•.follows In ftslralo.—Sydney Sitoth. .

This Instrument is substantially tbe same ns that 
en ployed by Prof. Hare In bls early Investigations. 
In IU improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and Iu tbe hands of thousands 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Flan* 
chette. and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of tbe communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you tcisk to investigate Spiritualism?

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift. Lave, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew, more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: ‘'I bad 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in tbe old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have bad of eon, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tbe Psy
chograph. It Is very simple tn principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbo ono now In use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known/i

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

PRINCIPLES

LIGHT AND COLOR.

A truly great work In which tbe author exliiidu 
tbe results of years of research, of n mind devoted 
to science and truth, highly gifted with keen Intui
tive inidght and ihe psychic IrcoHv of clairvoyance, 
enabling him to discover and elucidate facts and prin
ciples not observable to ord nary ken. Tlie book is ot 
very great Intcres . nnd Importance, bringing to Ugh* 
many Important i olnta concerning light nnd color In 
their mental and physical effects nnd their practical 
appllcitloo In tbe conservation of health and the 
cure of disease and sickness. Its medical value Is be
yond estimation. and Its teachings should be known 
by all.

Finely Illustrated with cuts and colored plates.

STARNOS.

Why She Became a Spiritualisl.

“aOSPELOF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book 

with Spiritual truths.-. Price U.OO. , .

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
Oh'Boscde CgaMrig. ;,Delivered bolero tbe New

leaY.es
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This department is under tbe manage
dent of the distinguished author, 
speaker uud medium,

I Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Foss, Clarksville, Ohio: Q. A<1- 
mitfhig ■ Hint genuine materialization 
can occur—cud a pure African spirit 
materialize so as to be recognized 
through the mediumship of a blonde 

• medium? '' , ,
A. Tlie appearance of a spirit does 

not depend upon that of the medium, 
and hence there is up reason why auy 
negro, Indian or.Chinese should not ap
pear’ in the presence of thc purest 
blonde medium if the latter be genuine.

Student, Washington, D. C.: Q. When 
did Confucius live, and what influence 
had lie on the Western civilization?

A. Confucius was born 551 B. C. ac
cording to the Chinese records, but the 
history of hie life must be regarded as 11 
mythical growth of after, years. He 
became idealized by tlie Chinese into 
the extreme type of that people, and 
thereby served effectually to fix their 
Ideas and thought. Tills was more Com
plete in its influence because of tbe fix
ity of the arbitrary and unyielding man
ner of writing. The characters repre
senting ideas cannot change, and as 
new ones uro forbidden by the sehohn* 
ship which plumes itself in its exact im- 
Ration of the old. Hence new ideas 
are difficult to express, and there is uo 
advance from the ancient writings oi 
classics. ' , „

The disciples of Confucius and those 
who followed, recorded Ills sayings, and 
with them the proverbs and stories 
Which had accumulated before his time. 
Altogether these form the history of his 
life and times. . _

While replete with gems of Wlsdoip, 
proverbs and sayings, like the early 
chronicles of every people, the analects, 
and Book of Great Learning, are filled 
with puerile ceremonials, ami rules of 
behavior which have boon made imper
ative,'and have-served as a compress, 
hard and immovable, and held the 
Chinese In helpless bondage. ■ 

: Tbd rcgult has been similar to what 
that of the Bible would have been had 
no oue been able to express au Idea 
Without using its terms, and had not 
the breaking in of the learning of 
Greece and Rome emancipated the Eu
ropean inJud from Its Influence.

Thus Confucius lias been the controll
ing influence of the Chinese, but he 1ms 
exerted no Influence directly on West
ern civilization. Perhaps at the present 
time, when all religions and beliefs are 
being studied and compared, lie Is bet- 
4er known, nnd has some influence in 
Shaping tlie thought of the West.

He diet! B. C. 478. He was disap
pointed that he nor his doctrines had 
been received by. tlie great ones of tlie 
Empire and his last words, as recorded, 
afe of bitterness and servile pessimism. 
He said as he sunk on his couch: "No 
intelligent monarch arises; there Is not 
oue In the Empire that will make me 
his master. M.v time has come to die.”

Previously ho had murmured:
“The great mountain must crumble; 
Tbe strong beam must break;
Aud the wise man wither away 

like a pin nt.”

the physical find spiritual'functions of 
life. Durlug health these subtile 
changes are iiot felt, or too feebly to be 
remarked;' It is .during, sickness, when 
the physical energies are so enfeebled 
that slight forces turn the balance for 
or against, that the most palpable ef
fects are produced. There are moou- 
tldes, and sim-tidek, and planetary aud 
stellar tides, aud at‘times the magnetic 
disturbances are greater than others, 
hence the subject is complicated, but 
that there is corelation between vital 
force and its environments there cau 
be uo doubt. . j : ’ ■

A spirit is a harp attained to respond 
to the touch of myriad forces. It is 
placed iu the center of these multitudi
nous energies coming pi from every di
rection. It is sensitive to the touch of 
the sun, the moon, the planets, aud to 
that of the furthest star that twinkles 
on tho verge of the Milky Way. If the 
magnetic needle trembles because of a 
spot ou the sun, if the magnetic cur
rents of the earth are disturbed by the 
slightest, activity on the solar disc, can 
we for a moment doubt that the more 
delicately ethereal spiritual perception 
will feel suck disturbances! The sweet 
Influences of the Pleiades has. more 
than poetic meaning, and the silvery 
light of the moon brings ou itsrheauis 
energies to which the spirit responds.

Inquirer,-Beverly: Q. What Is meant 
by ultramon'anism? '

A. By the natural processes of evolu
tion, the Pope, as head of the Church, 
should be more and more under the di
rection of the Councils. This early tend
ency was suppressed by the growing 
arrogance .of Papal power, find culmi
nated iu placing In the hands of the 
Pope absolute aud supreme power over 
the Church, its priests and Councils, 
aud in the statement of its faith, disci
pline and dogmas.

The acknowledgement of this abso
lute power nod infallibility of the Pope 
is ultramontanism.

Thc Ecumenical Council becomes 
subordinate to the Pope and voices Ids 
supreme will.

' H. J, Peterson: Q. Why not start 
postal distributions ’ and libraries 
throughout tbe country like some 
churches arc doing’ll am willing to 
distribute all iny papers, and will give 
all my books for a circulating library.

A. This correspondent has made a 
most valuable suggestion, and one di
rectly practical. The reason why there 
are no distributing centers of books, 
periodicals and tracts at cost, as some 
churches possess, is because wealthy 
Spiritualists thus far have not been suf
ficiently impressed with the value of the 
scheme, aud donated funds to Its fur- 
tlicrnnce. The donations to eVen the 
weaker churches, aggregate hundreds 
of thousands and millions of dollars, 
and regretful to state of those who 
claim Spiritualism as the heaven of 
their lives, there has not been oue who 
has given to tills purpose. Every book, 
periodical and tract has been published 
at tbe expense of the Individual, usual
ly the author, and brought before the 
public with great sacrifice.

It is not well to wait for large things. 
Every lover of tbe cause cau do some
thing. When a paper Is read It can be 
mailed to someone else, and one or 
more extra copies may be taken, or sub
scribed for, for someone who will be in
terested. Books may bo thus circulated, 
aud, wore all to engage hi this work, 
there would be a circulation of spiritual 
literature which could be gained in no 
oilier way. 1 am fully In the faith that 
if someone would begin this work they 
would be sustained, for Spiritualists are 
generous when ■ their attention Is 
gained, and they realize the necessity. 
There are nt the lowest estimate five 
thousand readers of The Progressive

“Humanity.” Q. We have heard Thinker who will make presents, with 
about the "Humane Society,” and the tlie glad (New Year, of nt least n dollar’s 
Band of Mercy, and desire to know value. If nil of these would choose
more of them as we think this kind of 

•’education ne.'ded. Where cau we gain 
this Information?

A. Write to George T. Angell, presi
dent of the Humane Education Society. 
19 Milk street, Boston, Mass., inclosing 
25 cents to pity cost, aud he will send n 
large parcel of literature on the sub
ject.

Tills correspondent Is correct iu say
ing that humiiue education Is needed. 
Animals have rights, and if we are 
cruel to them we shall be cruel to our 
fellow men. The loving, kind nnd gen
tle are alike loving to all living crea
tures. Bauds of Mercy should be 
formed In every school and Sunday
school in thc laud. Especially Is this 
recommended to the lycoums, for it is 
In tbe direct line of spiritual culture.

“M. R ." Sheboygan: Q. Have the 
Conditions of the physical world any 
marked effect on the spirit?

A. Most assuredly. Individuals who 
are influenced to nu unusual extent by 
their surroundings arc regarded as 
nervous—a name coverlug a multitude 
of Ills for which no other term is at 
commaud. A cat entering a room 
awakens In some the most disagreeable 
sensations. Another is so sensitive to 
the electrical state of tbe weather ns to 
presage the yomlug change several
hours or days iu advance. Tlie super
stitious observation of the signs arises 
from the dull understanding or Igno
rance of this influence. That man Is a 
magnet, and bls polarity corresponds to

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

A True Story, Written Expressly 
lor the Children.

Dear little children, every week as I 
pick up the ever welcome messenger of 
love aud progression, The Progressive 
Thinker, I turn Its pages iu search of 
something that will interest the. chil
dren; but often lay it down uud wonder 
that there were so many worthy, 
talented articles from the pens of so

WJ+ft-T ^lUL COMt NEXT? MOST'MNOERFOrWr
.0- A

THE MOM SOUL■

Surprising ^pis^very of a 
French Scfentjst in Elec
' ' -\tri^ .

many muster minds, all teeming with Aided by a Bath He Makes the 
food for maturer miuds and not a word u .-... ,□
to the children that are growing up to 
fill our places by and by, when oUr 
days shall have been numbered and we 
are gone to augment the company of 
the higher spheres; so I have concluded 
■that if our dear editor of the ever wel-

lath Ho Makes the 
SpiritAisiDl^ia the Eye.

CURIOUS EXPERIMENTS7 BV WHICH THE 
PHENOMENON .aVaS .’FULLY DEMON- 
STRATED^MAN^.'.pF THE MYSTERIES 

' OF LIFE AND .'REATH . MAY BE RE-come Progressive Thinker will allow .
me space, 1 will try aud fill the crying vealed, , .,, ., .. - . . \ 
uecd of the hour. The master (or To the Editor:—A’late announcement 
greatest spiritual teacher) said of the from Palis, France, to the Chicago 
children: “Of such is the Kingdom of Chronicle, is most remarkable,, but not 
Heaven.” . wholly ijnex'epectetl. It appears from

My address is 39 West Montcalm the account given'‘that the scientific 
street, Detroit, Mich. Any of pur little world theft? Is greatly interested in the 
readers wbo Khali , wish to write me, claim just nitide by Dr, Baftidiic that 
and will inclose stamp for reply, I shall he has solved the mystery of the human 
be glad to hear from them and give an —' "“-• — ”~ .— "''’ -♦ — „i«»^..asoul, anti cau,- by tlie aid Of an electro- 

luminous bath, render |t visible 10 ^early reply. , . , ,uu,IVvu. mu»„. .vUt.c. ,. ,.»..,., .« ......
When I was a very small girl, I.saw naked eye, He makes this claim with 

many spirit children, birds, dogs, and - - ................'.......... .......................all the assuraiiee',wt characterizes the 
announcement of the discovery of ,aeven some ugly beasts, but as I had _____ ______ _ .... _______ .

never heard of the beautiful philosophy new physical element or a Hitherto un- 
of Spiritualism, I did not understand discovered planetTn'the world of space, 
what it meant. My good mother “'phe human tanj, moves and is lun;i- 

nous,” declare? flip doctor. “Tlie move
ment of the soul is proved by the action 
of the effluvia wlilcji escapes from the 
hands, and which are able, after pass-

thought I was just a little deranged, 
and when I saw people and talked with 
them, she thought I was suffering from 
hallucination; and when I saw things 
that frightened me she thought I had 
fits, and was accordingly sent to bed

ing through bodies on which neither 
__  __  __  , w. heat nor light not electricity produces 
and given catnip' tea or other soothing any effect, to influence the needle of an 
drlpks._____________________________ Instrument known as the biometer.Instrument known as the biometer.

“Their Influence is shown by the man
ner In which they attract or repel, this 
needle, according to the moral or physi
cal sate of the person .iipon whom the 
operation is perfofiped. The.luminosity, 
of tho soul is proved by the action of 

-------  these same effluvia-open photographic 
I can remember little that passed tor piateB.thisactlonbelag.the more evident 

days, only Hint I was constantly sur; nccordlng as the deviation of the bio
rounded by children and older people meter’s needle betrays a more'pro- 
with bright happy faces. When I was U0UMed movement • . '
past danger-they came to niy bed and »what is most cpiious Is the fact tMt 
carried me into the parlor where were. WJ1M1 the needle' Is attracted the efflu- 
arrauged several cots, nil occupied with vla leave on the photographic plate dn 
members of our family; and then for |mage representing masses of light, 
the flint time I learned that every mem- wi1[C]1 i00k Hire Tong stretches of thick 
ber of our family, even to parents, was network. On the qther hand, when the 
sick with the dreaded disease. . needle Is repelled 'Small whitish spots 

They carried me to the eot where lay are formed which look like flakes of 
my youngest Mster, and they told me pnow; under the influence of the will 
she was dying. Kindly hands of uelgli- tlieso spots can lie made to come to- 
bors gently lifted me that I might getllPl. iUl0 auy figure desired by the

One day I fell 111. 1 told mother I 
saw two coffins In tbe rpom. As the 
hours flew by, 1 grew rapidly worse, 
until a doctor was called, who pro
nounced me dangerously ill with scarlet 
fever. A big red card was nailed to the 
house.

। instrument by means ot which the ex- 
iPansive current could be reversed. If 
this Could be done the physical aud 
cerebral forces could be restored, and 
if necessary the time required for re
pose could be economized. 1

The manner iu which Dr. Baraduc 
treats himself seems to show that he 
has succeeded in solving this difficult 
problem. When he finds that his physi
cal strength is not ns it should be, he 
shuts himself up iu a small room, from 
the ceiling of which hang ten electric 
lights, and there he takes for five 
minutes an electro-luminous bath, 
which has the intensity of 320 caudles. 
This bath of light fills his head with 
life-giving warmth and witliiu an hour 
he is enjoying a quiet rest. •

TRIED IT ON HIMSELF. . :
The doctor, feeling rather feverish a 

few days ago, took a batli of this kind. 
First, however, ho found by the bio
meter that his right hand left the needle 
motionless, while bls left hand repelled 
it fifteen degrees. Tips clearly beto
kened continued loss of strength. Under 
the influence of the bath the left hand 
attracted the needle seventy-five de
grees, but the right hand still produced 
no stir in it. Half an hour later the 
right hand attracted the sixty degrees 
and the left hand repelled It fiye de
grees. Three quarters of an hour later 
the right hand attracted it five degrees 
and tlie left baud forty-five degrees.

This was what the doctor wanted. 
He felt at that moment not the slightest 
fatigue and he knew by his unerring 
biometer that his strength hud been re
stored by au enormous increase of vital 
force.

A journalist, M. Henri Desormeaux, 
who saw the effect of these electro- 
luminous baths on the doctor, took one 
himself and found that the effect was 
exactly as described by Dr. Baraduc.

M. Desormeaux aud all others who 
have heard of Dr. Baraduc’s experi
ments expect still more surprising re
velations in the near future. The 
electro-luminous bath is already known 
as “the fountain of youth,” and the 
strange stories told by the biometer 
seem to many persons a clear presage 
that muck more of tbe mystery of life 
and death Will soon be revealed to 
modern scientists.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
To the. Editor:- Iter about a half 

arnes^work by an- 
unproved modern

The Warfare of Science 
4With Theology. ^

A History of the Wartote of Science with Theology in Christendom*
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D. * late President and Professor 

“ of History at Cornell University. In TWo Volumes. 8vo. Cloth'
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
Ip these two large volumes are combined information that the readef 

could not find in tho libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con'*' 
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement tbat has . 
been made in every branch of Science. To tlie Student it is indispensible! 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority; 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas pj ; 
Science. / *

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President pf Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thoughts 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of; ' 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the . 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave;! 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune. . ( . ’

‘ ‘The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history? 
of the conflict between the theologians and tbe scientists; struggles that huvia 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for . 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely’ interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science bay 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand; 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

‘ ‘The book is written almost colloquially, aud so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as, ' 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with infprmatlbii,. 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments. "-W
Chicago Times-Herald. •i

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on"’ 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. ”—Boston*' 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of’ ’ 
thc Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ”—Philadelphia Press. I,;

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to”; 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars. - .

some spiritual book, or send The Pro
gressive Thinker for a year, what an 
immense missionary work would be ac
complished! Five thousand homes 
made to know what Spiritualism really 
Is. that did not know before! To know 
what Spiritualism is, is to accept it as 
the true philosophy of life. A book sent 
by a friend is rend with a different feel
ing than one purchased. It comes with 
almost the personality of a letter and 
bears thc delicate perfume of their 
thoughtful regard. A paper makes fifty- 
two such visits, every time recalling the 
solicitude of thc sender.

FACTS ABOUT NEBRASKA. 
To the Editor:— We have just ro-

turned tp tho land of sunshine and flow
ers. from a five mouths’ sojourn In Lin
coln, Neb. A few years ago Lincoln 
was a rapidly growing little city, but It 
seems to havo come to a stand still, and 
bears an air of neglect and decay. Lin
coln is the capital of the State of 
Nebraska; ft has a very large lunatic 
asylum, an immense State prison, aud a 
large number of thc finest church edi
fices to bo Seen in this country. At a 
distance of about three miles in every 
direction the city is surrounded by theo
logical colleges, like outlying forts to 
protect the city from invasion. Lincoln 
is renlly the worst church-cursed com
munity that wo havo rested in during
our travels. It is the hardest locality 
for a medium to work in that we have

that of the earth, is a plausible cou- 
Jecture, which receives confirmation by 
thc influence of tbe earth-currents on 
many forms of disease. Some patients 
arc so exceedingly sensitive that they 
can lie at ease in no other position than 
with their heads to the North.

More especially is the Influence of 
physical conditions shown at dentil 
after a lingering disease, which by re- 
dneing the strength, makes the spirit 
more susceptible.

'Tie's going out with the tide,” is a 
common expression of all rough coast
wise people. It may be called a super
stition, but it is a fact that the old, in
firm, and those with lingering sickness 
frequently die nt the ebb-tide. A phy-

ever visited, yet we held numerous 
meetings during our stay there, and 
have no complaints to make of our own 
treatment; but when good honest, true, 
sincere, lady mediums. Shell ns Mrs. 
Goodrich, nnd Mrs. Wagfier tire, have 
tn submit to the humiliation of arrest, 
simply for endeavoring to spread the 
light of Spiritualism, and not violating 
any known statute law, but upon a 
trumped up charge which could not be 
sustained, then wo titlark It time to dra w 
the line. In this connection, we wish 
to mention Dr. P. S. George. IMO S. 20th 
street, Lincoln. Ha it was who assisted 
the mediums out of their troubles, nnd 
today Dr. George holds aloft the ban
ner of Spiritualism in Lincoln, protect
ing it and its teachers nnd mcdifttns

. - - . from the malicious assaults of thoo-
siclan on the New Englund const af- logical bigotry and Ignorance. He Is 
firms that iu critical cases he feels an earnest, sincere worker in the cause; 
greatest concern nt the ebbing of the unselfish throughout, nnd his doors nre 
Iide, and if the patient survives tho turn aiwnys open to any mediums who may 
of the tide, he Is hopeful of recovery. pHfts through tho place. He never re- 
Of a list of twenty-one cases of death fuses to assist anv medium Who may 
of aged persons or those having been enll upon him. to tbe utmost of his 
long side, with one exception dll died power, nnd he is well and fnVdfaWy 
at the ebb of the tide. known In Lincoln. Auv mediums pass-

Not that the coming of going of the ing through tho place should by till 
ocean waves as it rolls around the means make the acquaintance of Dr. P. 
World has special influence: the cause is g George
^^r1^™ nnd rn ^m^ FnfeWell, OcAt friend, farewell, 
al al sea is moto strongly minted
nnd its electric and magnetic conditions ’change daily with certain periodicity. Aft l A ) . |J).S J aRazii wttii’nHdAiuia 
Tbe maximum of positive force Is at- WiU) „„ {‘h„ shnd(rtVls faf boioW, ’

And not a sign of sadness,
As WS On life's Jouftkey-jRi. 4 ;

. .tames t. Lttim

tallied at high tide, constantly increas
Ing rrs the tide wirnrs in, and then rb- 

; cedes to the wo or negstivehtas •frith 
Its outgoing. With the flood of water, 
•find higher pressure of atmosphere. the 
fofees of life arc stimulated by the in
creasing positiveness. When these 
stimulants ate withdrawn, the tide runs

Oakland, Ual,

“Hunlati (SSiure and Gura. MaWrage, 
" Sextlol Dhvetopmeht, And Social Up

to the negative pole, and thc spirit has building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
less, hold ou physical life. . LIaD. A most excellent afiAtWy valu-

Man is sensitive to the Influence of able work, by the Deanol fhe Ctol’lego of 
the sun, the moon and thenars; The ^e Rttoes; trtfd?-^ OtW-iw-' 
influence of the moon In chsiisof 'lunacy poftafit ■vbltfifiea On Health, StalAt S6b 
has been observed from ancient times, ence. Religion, etc. FMoO, Cloth, 750. 
and a lunar month measures toafiy of For sale st this office.

wateli the frail spark of life as it was 
slowly but surely burning out; for the 
messenger of death had come riding by 
upon its pale horse and halted at our 
door, and east a pall over our once 
happy home, nnd was plucking from the 
family bouquet one of its choicest buds. 
1 shall never forget that hour. While 
the tears streamed from every'eye iu 
tlie room, I looked on iu speechless 
wonder at what I saw, for many dear 
children, and older ones, stood by in 
shilling garments, and they touched 
her eyes and they gently closed to all 
earthly scenes, aud as they kissed her 
parched lips, a smile mantled her face 
aud hovered around those lips so 
rapidly growing cold in dentil, and a 
sweet peace tilled tlie whole room.

By aud by the doctor said she was 
dead nnd they carried me baek to my 
bed, and although a plastered partition 
was between me and tlie death cham
ber, I could still see all that trausplred. 
I saw a woman witb a sweet, motherly 
face advance and tenderly lift the form 
of my sister and bear her upwards, but.

operator.
CAPABLE OF DEMONSTRATION.

“If we place a. (plate, not under the 
hand, but on theltforeH&id or chest, we 
obtain these wlrftlsh t^pots whenever 
those states of mind prevail which repel 
the needle, such as anger, joy, terror, 
physical activity;,;,but when those con
ditions prevail which attract the needle, 
such ns meditation; ppgulsh, sadness, 
fatigue, convalescence, | we obtain, not 
whitish spots butlthlekumasses of light, 
in the former ca^e thq vital force takes 
outward form upper Mho Influence of 
the vibrations offcthe ,§oiil and the nc- 
celernted bents of tlig heart; in the 
latter case the vjptl force surges back 
into the human qpul inorder to give It 
new strength and,cottage.”

In order to test .UiGj truth of those 
statements, Dr. Bafaduc, assisted by 
Dr. Maurice Adqpi, npide a very cu
rious experiment.^ecej^ly on a pigeon. 
The experiment ;was cruel and will 
shock nil nntivlvl^ctionists, but the re
sults obtained were So wonderful that no 
oue who has any faith iu modern

century's practical, ( 
gel friends, in the . ____
way, it Is high time that they were uni
versally recognized. "

They have accomplished wonders 
when we consider the determined oppo
sition from those who havo for ages 
been making a living over two essentials 
to the general welfare, over which tho

A UNIQUE bible picture-bqo^ : 4

slrange indeed, while I had seen her ■ « , »
take tho small form of my sister in her science can blame Dr. Baraduc for test
arms and depart, there she still lay up- iuR M8 strange theories iu this way.

- - -- Tlle Objpct of Dr. Baraduc and Dr.on the pillow with it smile upon her lips.
Adam was to find out whether nn ani-Some of these strange forms accom- - . , ,

pn filed those who floated upward, while mol. when under the Influence of violent
some remained in the room.

Long I lay wondering what It all 
meant and what those strange people 
were. I thought they must be angels, 
but if so, where were their' wings? 
While I still lay wondering what it all 
meant, they came aud told me my 
brother was dying, and took me to his 
bedside.

Oh! dear children, just picture being 
carried again Into the chamber of death, 
where only six hours before I had wit
nessed the transition of my sister; but 
how different this scene! My brother, 
only five years old, was tossing In con- 
vttlslOHS. He made one mad leap, as If 
to gain the floor, with his head thrown 
back and his arms wildly beating the 
empty air.

All at once a calm settled over him, 
and his face, .only a moment before so 
distorted with pain, became beautiful 
as a marble statue, and his little emaci
ated arms lay folded across his breast.

The chariot of the King had halted 
at Ills bedside and borne his little spirit 
to his bright home In tho spheres.

That was , an eventful day In my 
young life. Two days later, both life
less forms were placed in a double cof
fin and laid away In a double grave.

After the mantle of death had been 
lifted from the home, and we were all 
able to go to thc church and pay our 
last respect to those dear ones, I often 
wandered alone down to the spring
house and sat upon the rustic seat

emotions, could make an Impression on
a photographic plate, and, if so. in what 
manner. The pigeou was fastened on 
a table with Its wings spread out and 
its feet tied. A plate was then placed 
over its heart aud the room was dark
ened. Naturally the poor bird was ter
rified. A minute later the plate was 
developed ami the two doctors noted 
with satisfaction that a great quantity 
of vital force had escaped aud had cov
ered the the plate with a multitude of 
luminous spots. The experiment was 
repeated four times and the result was 
that the spots gradually diminished in 
size and intensity and finally disap
peared altogether at the moment when 
the pigeon, having become accustomed 
to this extraordinary treatment, ceased 
to even feel the slightest emotion.

PHOTOGRAPHING DEATH.
The next step was to take The bird’s 

life -with the object of photographing 
the different phases of its death. The 
light from a large red lamp filled the 
laboratory at this moment and gave it 
a rather diabolical asp^f. The bird 
was killed and four photographs were 
taken. Oue was taken at the 
moment when tlie blood began 
to flow, another at the moment v ken 
syncope took place, a third at the mo- 
meut when the bird drew the last 
breath and a fourth immediately after 
death. Of these the first showed flakes 
of vital force, which had taken an out
ward form; the second showed a whirl-

, , , , pool of vital force penetrating into the 
where we had so often played together; body; the third showed thin clouds of 
and as the little brooklet trickled at my vltal foteet analogous to the astral pho
feet, I could hear my dead brother and tograplis of the bodies Of dead persons, 
sister talk to me, and often they came and the fourth, taken after death, 
with other children and we played to- showed absolutely nothing. There is no 
gether. But when I told my mother doubt that the same experiment, if tried 
n ,?nV\^)lc caHed the doctor and they on a human being, would give tbe same 
talked of fits and insanity. results. Proof of this statement, how-

I overheard the doctor say: “If slip ever, is not forthcoming. Eager as we 
imaglnessheseesanythlng mere, we will ‘
take her to the asylum; but it seems 
such a pity, for she is such a bright 
child otherwise.”

So. dear children, 1 did not dare tell 
anything more I saw, but every flay 
until the days were too cold I would 
go nnd sit on the bench In the old 
spring-house, and play with the children 
who raise to visit me.

may be to fathom. Ahe- mysteries of life 
and death, we cannot,very well commit 
murder for the purpose of attaining 
oiir object. , , [2

To tbe question; as (to what real use 
are such strange experiments tbe an-
swer is obvious. ^)ng fact is clearly, 
proved by them, file, permanent rela
tions which exist tatweeii the attraction 
and repulsion of the Riometer's needle 

Now, as iny story is getting too long. a“d the forms which are registered by 
I will close, and tell yon more next the photographic, plates prove cen
time. Gin- story Is a true One, occurring clusively the existaac&of a fluid current ... ^ —.... .... -■ iu ibe human body^

best people say there should be no com
petition. We read also tbat these two 
great priestly and money monopolies 
also prerented the useful .mediums of 
Galileo from establishing the divine 
way of salvation. The people should 
know that the good spirits, who have 
had experience in both worlds, toll tho 
whole truth about our heavenly homes 
for nothing. It is suggested, therefore, 
that now, as knowledge is more uni
versal, agitation should bogln all over 
the United States to create a great 
awakening, so that the millennial era 
may begin in the lifetime of many of us.

It is estimated that there aro now 
enough epiritualized people in Bach 
county, in every State, who have the 
means, and would enjoy the everlasting 
satisfaction of contributing towards the 
preparation of two long coaches—one 
for tho gentlemen and another for the 
ladies—to be used next summer in help
ing tbe church to popularize their old 
basis, from which they have so long de
parted, because of the corruption of the 
ages.

The sides of each coach should bo 
used for spiritual education, like tho fol
lowing, oi‘ something better: “Add to 
your faith knowledge of the great cloud 
of witnesses,” to whom every thought 
is apparent and every motive revealed, 
for “Are they not all ministoring 
spirits”? Heb.,i, 14.

On another side: “He that hath an 
ear, let him hear what the spirit saith 
to the churches.” This command is re
corded seven times In tho second and 
third chapters of Revelations.

On another side could be quoted the 
verse in John, iv, 1, and Luke, xii, 57, 
and others. On another side: “There 
is only one pure, true and divine relig
ion; it is explained in the Acts of the 
Apostles. The Bible is the best spirit
ual book. Let all tbe churches prepare 
for a pentecostal awakening,” etc.

The unity of humanity and the millen- 
niakBra must be realized together.

Il there is room, it might be added:
“We are missionaries to elevate, civ

ilize and spiritualize those who are ma
terialized and animalized, and thus pre
pare the way for one brotherhood—as 
we are not truly happy until we are use
ful; and, as many of the clergy admit 
that they preach the man-made religion 
only for a living, it will therefore be an 
easy matter for them to advance."

It is self-evident common-sense that 
everyone would rejoice to have the posi
tive knowledge that his mother was con
tinually watching over him, whether in 
or out of the body.

It is believed that those who engage 
in this work will enjoy the utmost pleas
ure and delight. If only a few friends 
in some localities will commence, 
others will be inspired to join them as 
they journey along, selling Tho Pro
gressive Thinker, Bishop Havens’ Mes
sage to the Churches, and other publi
cations, to pay expenses.

This education will be the seed to so 
transform the town, that on their re
turn the following year, the various pas
tors will probably invite some of this 
Apostolic Band to describe spirits from 
their various pulpits. It Is believed 
that the discussion of the above plan in 
every household will bring the desired 
result. S. M. BALDWIN.

Washington, D. C. -
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Sustaining a Theory,
Some Giants,
Tho Adventures and Work of Noah,
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WHAT IS HEATH?

in toy own life. . " 
MADAME t>ARtiELLS. TSE SOUR IN HEALTH.

When a man Is fa perfect health this 
cofreht Is In play from Sight to teff, tlie 

' tight hand attraetttag Mie needle Of the 
biometcr about fifteen degrees, . vVMle 
the left band repMs if an equal 61 a 

j slightly less distance. ’ When a inin is
u°w anu cheeks and eyelids, under the strain of prolonged physical 

Whispering: Ma, we are not dead. or intellectual work both hands repel 
'‘Though you laid our forms away the needle; there is a loss of vital force, 

In the ground, so'cbldahd hard, - ■ - • - . . . .
Yet about The home we play

Cay as any tirasic hard. '
“Aird we look upon yon there, -, 

Father, Mother, both so dear, 
And rejoice to know that you

Very soon will meet us hero. .
“Ohi, the grave, it has nefterrofs— 
■ Nothing there but sflent dust; . ;
Add while the flowers bldtai above It 

We are iathepld homo rest, ’ ■ .

VISITS F'ROjf LOtED ONES.

Oft you comb at night, my darlings. 
When I lay upon my bad,

.Fof ytettf. loved ones, gOnp W.w
Y6t remember we aro wlth ytor 

And will always prove ton true,”
. MRS. TXRZAH 6. M'MILLEN.
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THE WOMAN’S BIBLE THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
PART L THE PENTATEUCH. ,T IS A M0ST EXCEL 

------------- LENT WORK/
Comment, on Genejl^ Exoduk LexUIcu*. Number. Th„ DR M L SHERM^ nMlwea *

.nd Deuteronomy, by pR0F w r l/0N. Heretofore It bn. been sold tor
Elizabeth Stanton Tillie but tlie price now bu been reduced to *1. It Is a»>£% ™ x » ’, , ™ Dn^nlx book tbat will Interest and Instruct. It contains ISO

Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be-
wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 

Hrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur
sula X. Gcstefeld, and 

Frances E, Barr,

pages, and Is full ot suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium ot rare qualities, and bls work Is a 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of tho
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In-. 
tellcctB; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Qood and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of tbo Virgin; Tho 

“In every soul there is bound up Borne truth and Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality^ 
some error, and each gives to tho world of thought Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spin* 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin. Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Site and Distance; Splrltu-i

• al Orraolstn*; Boro Again; Tho Key; Spirit Btogra-
------------------ PM; Ooes to Henven; A Slave Master; etc., etc.

The bright and aoholnrly comments ot this galaxy kJ^a'“11t,1?r ®ava: "Ellc\ *n|hV‘l?*l.p.'ulll*%.? 
ot bright minds aro ot decplotcrest, and throw a ^p phyelcal and mental or spiritual ailment for httn* 
atrong and new light on thc lithic teaching* relating 5^flh^?('!0De mtjal digest their various k.oda ot food 
to woman. All abould read lu ^°' Uiemselvea and that la all they can possibly do

whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
Price 5Oc. For sale at this Office. My physical expands by virtue ot that food and noor
_____________________ ______________________ _ trhmcnt of which 1 Individually partake and digest.

mrrrn xvnrrvTmrra r rfy soul must expand by virtue of the soul essencoTHEi SPIRITUAL BIRJH Whlchltodlvlduaiiygatlierau<lcomprebcndo.-dlgesu", 
■ For sale at this office.

OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.-------------------------------------------------—
Tbe Spiritual Idea ot Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

M08E8 Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tho Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heatens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10cents. For sale at this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY 8. WEIL.

WAS

WW LlKCOLlfa
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR-
Carious Revelations from the Life

Cloth. 11.23. • • • Paper, 50 cents. - m m
This Is a work of great value, written by one of the OI & AranC© MeaiUm. ’

keenest, moat powerful and most truly religious — BY—
minds of tbe day. It la particularly a work which ______ _
should bo put into tho bands of those who have freed MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD 
themselves from thc dogmas of orthodoxy and from '
tbo dogmas of materialistic science, for it win Together with Portraits. Letters anil .treaxtGea tho convlclloa or tho tree mM that mln. ^^ mngtratcd ^ Engrav
tbo dogmas ot materialistic .clones, tor It wilt 
strengthen tho conviction ot tbo tree mind that mind 
and Sensei aro not tho whole ot llfo.

Tbo chapter* reveal a new method tn psychic and 
■ptritual research. They show vivid glimpses ot a 
stupendous moral cosmos tbat trill supersede moral 
contusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tho childhood period ol faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and tacts. For sale at this office.

Ings and Frontispiece of Lin
coln, from Carpenter's 

Portrait from Life.

What is death?
The gulden sunset Of a day 

That's run Its “course, and like a'pale 
. . mist

Dissolves and fades away;
The last flickering beam

Of a tae-titoo radiant light
That glowed and sparkled for oho brief 

Span,
Then faded into night.

What is death?
________ ______________   The curtain fall ofi a shifting scene, 
which is shown by fatigue.__________ ' Wherein the life was a counterpart ,

During sleep, convalescence and -rest _Oi some wild dream;
both hands attract the needle. An iu- * The putting off of tinseled dregs

■DIPT,I? AT A P WTi WAPPPRQ This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! 
AJJLDJJIj lUAltTlJU <» -morose than any work Issued aluco Uncle Tom’s

A THP IVCPC 17V PC TPPP Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the raat 
of time had Almost covered, and which havo been 

which helped or made them perform mighty snatched from tbe very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
works and utter Inspired perils, together .with soma with high official private life daring tbo moat moment* 
Phonal Traits andUbaracterlBtlCB of Propbeta, Apos- 6ua penod tn American History, and Ib a secret pagu 
ties, und Jejua, br Kcw Headings of ‘‘Tbo Mtratloa.* from tho. life of him whom time serves only to maha 
by Allu PUTSaM. Price 75 couU. For sole 6t thli greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
each* "Abhaium Lincoln.** *

-----i—'—;~—£--------------i—i   Cloth, ISmo, ilhictmted, pp. 864, $1.60t

The UM Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB.

.!Tlit*.SitaIr*blc work coiulpa of tAroe p*inpMot? 
ombodlEd ln. ono rMMne,,ln which aueploM Of great

both hands attract the needle. An in- xne putting uu ut uaseiea aress
crease of vital force corrtes to replace Ahd tasseled.d£p of clown and fooK - Jfar^afitthijHgi^e^^
that which has been -expended. Both The last, good-bye to Experience,-tho nTfSST"""^
current once established cannot be re- . v A . JU* A nr VIII HlN.
versed at will. Very often the waste ■ And Earth, the school. ' . “ M ' VLA
of vital force continues ii long time •■ ... . ^ L RY LOIS WAfSBROOKJEB,
4Rer.tlie..physIchLor.,cer^ 'ThhThbirth of-.tho ^ ' ‘ xiiw m ’’jtcifiBitoW*
over, of -course to ..the great detruneut That, shoulders its burden-and presses- -Wittoaof Bcx.r "rorfoct M#a»rtwfr?-«Mj»py 
ot Hie body. Thtae q oh'again - " ' ■»aw*»ia.'''FK!*?^^^
“flight” Of vital force.-whioh.ispuite as --- T^^ • . Tift-
depressing in.its way as an actual-Iota •■ The meating'«.’ah old f^ •: ’•'I nt Kiln
pr&16<$.-*-7.-':, ;v Memory who clasps the hand, ; ” I J*W IWIlHIIl,

Dr. Bafaduc set himself to find a way A constant cotnpaniun ever 
out of this difficulty; in other words, - - -
hte saw that what was wanted w« an

A SEX WWM

In «jowniy without end.
JOHN H. M ARVIN. J

THE ELIMINATOR
Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
- Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.;

maUa ChrlsHtnl^ contAintrg many Blaming conclu- Bluhl hnteK UcTnrtJ fiubltobcu, shotting clGariy tb®/ 
mj-tblcal character or moil of thcQld and New:rcm-c 
ment ftofle^fcndpror la# that Jesus km an Importing 
tpba khmert ApctW. A genuine scullion. .^, ^.- 
fri^SLacLJFp^ Office,

ti betas with ad voiced thcujflit, ud It toclaattiik 
price, SO cCbt*. --.-. •
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Rejoice and’JBe Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidies of Good Health!

AS A S*1RIWAL HEALER 
HAS NO»EQTML! ..... To. those who desire'gifts for the aeason ofthe 

“Glad Nbw Year,” the following list of books is 
offered:

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC
. DISEASES.CURES CONSTIPATION I

And Many Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas
ant Drink.

. NAME. 1'UIOE
Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science,# 75 
Life in Two Spheres; or Scenes In tho Summer

land............. ......................... . ................
The Secrets of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, 

25 cents; bound In blue and gold........ „
Heresy, or Led to the Light; a tale of Evangel!- i' 

zation, Freethought and Spiritualism. I £
Arcana of Mature; the History and LawpofCre- !

ation. English edition. 264 pages.... " 
The Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit-World.

English edition. 208 pages...................................
Tho Origin aud Antiquity of Man. English ed’n.. 1 00 
From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A 

dainty volume including the best poems of 
the author, with some of her most popular

x songs with tbe music by eminent cpmoosera 1 00 
Elva; a Poem founded ou tho Johnstown Flood.

;***#w*#i#*##*##*w**#*;

Healing powers are being i repeated over and over 
agulu through “theI mediumship uf MRS. DR.

DOBSON-BARKER, who, for the past year and 
a half has ’

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

A WONDERFUL-OFFER
I . ..BY .,, ,

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

GOLDEN 
L/VX/VTIVE.

COFFEE . .

DBS. PEEBLES ;
& BURROUGHS, i

I

■ Among thousands of testimonials we 
receive, the following from W. H.

1 Morse,' Therapeutist and Consulting 
Chemist, of Garwood, N. J., speaks for 
itself: , . . .................

■ “ ct me commend to your notice the GOLDEN
. LAXATIVE COFFEE, manufactured at Ayer, Mass., 
- by tlie com puny of tliat name. It is not only a grate- 

•: ful. refreshing and stimulating beverage, relished by.
all, but. us well it is mildly laxative, health-promoting 

. aud thoroughly scientific in composition; in these es- 
• sentinls altogether unlike any other beverage for this 

purpo c. Itis well worthy of being brought before 
. the public. . . W. H. MORSE.”

' A small package will be sent to any 
address for 35 cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as much,' for 
50 cents. This package will go as far 
as four pounds of coHee. All can drink 
this.coffee that pure coffee will uot agree 
witli., and it does cure constipation. 
State rights for sale to manufacture and 
sell this coffee. A great money-maker!

Golden Laxative Coffee Go.,
- ayer, mass.

f REMINISCENCES.
From a Veteran Spiritualist 

. ? of Jhe Olden. Time.

Some JJost Excellent Advice 
Given.

DIL Gift WATKINS, 
-THE- 

FAMOUS OHRONIST, 
OF AYEB, MASS.

QUICK 
CURES!

SMALL
DOSES!

—Depend for their remarkable cures, not 
upon the old drastic drug system, but upon 
the knowledge of diseases and their proper 
remedies—upon science and the finer psy
chic forces. . .

' Some of their cures, like Schlatter’s, are 
INSTANTANEOUS; in other cases months 
arc required.

Having carefully studied all the therapeu
tic agencies In connection with their loug 
medical experience, they use those best 
adapted to each case with unvarying success.

Hundreds are joyfully writing the Doctor : 
’ lam better," or “I am cured." “God bless 
you.” • *
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING:

< >

UR. A. B. DUBSUN’S

; To tlie Editor—When you started The
.'•.' -Progressive Thinker, and put the price 
’\vaVonly one dollar a yeai’, if was thought 
1 that itolife would be of short duration, 

and when you commenced to enlarge it, 
vtlie world was amazed and the Chris-

/’V’tiffhs declared the Devil was not dead 
' < jeb ’ . . ■
^f- As time went on your paper continued 
‘-'■to improve in many ways, and 1 now 
'•-proilict that.it will continue improving, 

. and when the times improve and your 
; circulation increases, the world will open 

• its eyes when it bears tliat The Pro- 
J . gressive Thinker has reached its hun- 
7? areil.thousand veaiTy'subscribers, uud 
•; its live hundred thousand readers How 
' Oft have I heard men and women say 

. that The Progressive Thinker was food 
for them, and on no account could they 
do without it.

■ Is the world of Christians retrograd
’ ing or are they growing mad over their 

I? ’failure in.not stopping the progress of 
' Modern Spiritualism? Petitions a mile

i ’A long will Hood Congress when it con
' voiles; praying it to place their Bible 

God in tbe way of all men and women 
;. wjio wijl not lake tbe oath ol allegiance

' to their Gods. How many men bave we 
in-Congress who Will stand firm to prin- 

, ciple and deny this petition? No doubt 
Mr. Cleveland would gladly sign a bill

•" of thgt kind, and Mr. McKinley, being a 
good Christian, Would not withhold his 
official band if Congress passed the law.

JVbat are the Spiritualists and Liber
. alists of this nation doing? Are they

•;;;:as’6dp? '. Do they intend iq let this bill 
< become a law, without making an effort 

.to stop it? No, never! Lead us to the
J front and we will demand our rights and 
ii, prove.to our posterity that we did all in 
V?-our power to make freedom the pass
? 'word to their independence when they 
. ....come on the stage of action. Religious 

liberty is not all we must light for: if we 
.' ..-yield in that, soon the right of franchise 
' will be taken from us, as well as the 
: right to testify in procuring property.

This'is called a nation of freemen, butits 
. freedom is in the balance, and unless we 

watch these Christians closely we will 
' -•• become a class of slaves, subject to be 

' dictated to by a host of dogmatic Chris- 
^i’ tiahs, who even hate us more than they 
.' do their Devil.

. ; .. . The Christian world, with the Catho- 
' lies at the head, are leading on to a 

; ; "'.'moneyed monarchy, and unless the com
: mon people stand up for their rights 

. .they will ere long be without any.
.PT-'- Spiritualism has up to the present 
srs time'been sliding along with ease and 
"--■■ tdinfort, but we have been watched with 

jealous eyes, and until we become more 
■^'AjjJl'bhffly Organized, we are liable to be 
ij’ij’-ljouuced down upon with a power that 
" A- will crush us down with a living weight

. Send age, name in. full and two , 
. 2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send youidi- - 
agnosis of your case free, and

. .we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish. to. take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press ah opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that

•1 is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun presorip
. tion ts papt; drastic drpgs in ! 
' large doses will not be given 

’’ ten years from now. We be-
Heve in the certainty of medi- ’ 
cine and >in specific medication, . 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un

. , derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to day.

SPECIFIC t NO DRASTIC 
MEDICINE! DRUGS!

A Boole on “Chronic Disease” 
Bent for 2-cent Stamp. .

Dyspepsia, dlarrhiea. dropsy, epilepsy, ec- . 
zemn, erysipelas. falling sickness, rheuma- ’ 
tlsm, scrofula, nervous spasm, gravel, gout, ’ 
Headaches, heart disease, kludcy complaint, ’ 
female weakness, liver difficulty. neuralgia, < 

• paralysis, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma. * 
bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimple? < 
upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses < 
of men, barrenness, insanity, drunkenness, < 
constipation, la grippe and all chronic ,< 
diseases. And further, they furnish <

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS
Hygenlc and Physiological literature, 
abllng them when cured,to remain hca’

s. cm
r.to remain healthy.

< >

< >

Correct Diagnosis Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

lending symptom and stamj, 
for reply.

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS 

DBS. PEEBLES '
& BUBROUGHS, 

P.O.BOX l>7, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
. ’ ■ 855tf

♦W<H^^***^«^«*»^t>»M

Jlhat will keep us down for a long time.
i.We are sleeping over a volcano, and we 

g-.y;. ;,|W9''’bol how soon it will belch forth 
fe&tind crush us out of existence. In the

s
E^jiv^tiine of peace prepare for war.

iSjtiri^ is an innovation in the 
&•;•>•■<religions arena, such as has never been 

;heard of before. We have glided along 
” seemingly unnoticed, but there is an un

dercurrent at work among the Chris
tians that will scon call a halt to our

of ail dieeases that fle»h : is heir to, and will give 
you proof uf her power?, by sending requirements 
as per small advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Here Is one of her many-cures;

. ”?St. Louis, Juno 21, 1896. ’
MY DEAR MRb. DOBSON:-! herewith enclose 

41.15 for another mouth’s remedies for my sister 
Emma. I can’t tell you how much good these medi- 
chics do her aud how thankful and grateful wo are 
for having applied for them. When sho began tak
ing this last medicine, sho bad considerable distress 
in the bowels and stomach,' but after a week sho was 
relieved-and wc are convinced if she-had not the 
medicine she would have had a serious sick spell as 
liver, stomach and towels were in a bad-condition. 
Now everything seems i i good order; still we feel as 
if more medicine will eventually euro all her ailments. 
Wo thank you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all tbo success you so well merit.

With affectionate regards, very truly, _  
■ REBECCA LEVY.

8831 Laclede ave^ St. Louis Mo -

By Emma Rood Tuttle. A beautiful 
souvenir.,.. ........................................... 

The Lyceum Guide. For the Home, the Lyceum 
aud Soclctteh. By Emma Rood Tuttle........ 

Angell Prize Contest Recitations. To Advance 
Humane Education in all Phases. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle..........................................

All books sent postpaid. Address

25

50

80 FORSTER, DR. W. M,

I Ooe ot tho most succeaBtul bCBlcra and dlai’noBtlctant
I ?h.c ‘'“ytor 1“*“ tailers trow nil over tho ., 
I united States, Canada, Australia aud Europe, telllnr 

of tbo marvelous results, after ull hope in other -
I sources have been given up, being speedily cured 
I under bls treatment. Nervous and chronic disease# 

oi every character, peculiar to both men and women. Womd^ °f W' won,lc,1S’ ““”«)

I B J,hAdoctor hfl®,aevcf failed in a correct diagnosis of 
Ca5e: uiuny l,WM ft being causes that bad baffled

I A reuolw“®^ physicians, but was readily ei ■
I Imd”StpiwCTs! ‘ ‘wo,Klerful eldllWMit aud clalr- 

^!lc11 .cnE0 receives tho attention or himself and-
■I o^d', a 80 remedies lor Individual case. Scndtbrea 

iw" Bln’”' “CS °f ^‘ '- a<e* “e”' ““t"““ symploift 
J“d b> reinru man you will receive u lull and need! 
{•^.““erlpttan of yens case nnd nny udvtee regarding 
l!tr„Ibro.1g 1 Perjecuflta on account or Ills marvelous 
thereforebotw.‘Va “* 8 rcg“lar school, 
„ ^“ftarcr", you that have railed to dud roller, try 
aWI!t”°AXM ^^^^ power“ “*

I I42tt DR. w. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, Ill.

PHILADELPHIA NEWS.

Spiritualists Active and Doing 
Good! Work.

To the Editor:—The Philadelphia 
Spiritualist Society, under the able ad
ministration ot Mr. Locke, has been 
meeting with a very successful season. 
Moses Hull bus been giving us a course 
of lectures during November, and bus

---------------------------- - -------- :-------  left us with many regrets at the part
subscribers ahd not less than five hun- ^S- As an exponent of Biblical lltera- 
dred thousand weekly, readers. Let us ture, he stands foremost and no one can 
work while the day lasts and do our duty llsfeu t° his lectures and not be bene- 
tb humanity.-------------- '--------------------IA ted.

DR. WM. CLEVELAND. All good soldiers study the position of 
St. Paul, Minn. I the epemy, and to have au explanation

I of Biblical foundations, in a manner 
Testimonial to Dr. J. H. Randall. ““V*® bot‘* ^^ a“d le“™‘:d- “nd w w ioaVjUg uo doubt las to its validity, lays

To the Editor:—The Children’s Pro- bare "the foundations of .tlie -enemy’s 
gresslve Lyceum which was organized works and makes-them vulnerable to 
by the energy aud persistent labor of the attacks of spiritual truth. Discus
Dr. J. H. Randall while serving-as lec- sions upon this line attract, many people 
turer for the First Spiritualist Church from the church; and they take back 
of Columbus, Ohio, recently gave a very I with them tbe truths they have learned, 
interesting and meritorious entertain- aud become a leaven in the old anil 
ment, at which the following,paper was I dried-up loaf of Christian dogmatism, 
read and adopted by a unanimous vote I and a light that reveals the true meau- 
of the lyceum and the society. In be- | lug of many manifestations given iu the 
half of our worthy brother and the I Bible.
cause he represents, we ask you to pub- The society hits also obtained a State 
llsh the same In your.valuable paper: charter, which gives us a legal standing 

To All Whom It May Concern:—We awl also affords better protection to our 
the undersigned do hereby testify our mediums and tipenters.

GE. WATKINS, M.M
appreciation and cateem of our worthy During December, we shall listen to
iiother, Dr. J. H. Randall, and we rec- Prof. Wm. F.Teck^imd in January that 
lift mend him as an earnest, active and capable demoristnitbr of science within

AYER. MASS.

among the Christians, and their prayers 
avail them not.

Is not Christianity.a failure, and is it 
not about time thill it ‘came to an end
ing- . . • ’

It has been the custom in the past 
ages, when or wherever anything new 
came up that was superior to tho old, 
the old must give way for the new to 
take its place.

Now inasmuch as Spiritualism and 
its religious tendencies are far in ad
vance of anything that the Christians 
have to offer, would it not be well for 
them to take a back seat, and let the 
people see for themselves what good 
there is in Modern Spiritualism?

Is it not about time that tho whole 
world understood what is meant by the 
spiritual philosophy? Are we not ready 
to give them instructions in o.u- heaven- 
born philosophy and religion? The phe
nomena that we have among us is a fore
runner of what is lo come afterwards. 
Our works ar* proven of what comes to 
pass and our religion is seconded by 
what'we bring forth.

The world of spirits is with us,and the 
fulfillment of the old prophets is fast 
coming true. These signs shall follow 
those thut believe. Christians, do they 
follow you? No. Then why not come 
up. to the altar of truth and worship 
with us and partake with us tbo good 
things we enjoy, handed down to us by 
the holy ones in the spirit-world?

The religion of Spiritualism is no 
chimera, for it originated in high heav
en and is given us for the benefit of hu
manity-. All that we have we freely 
give, for these gifts are only bestowed 
upon us for the benefit of others. Chris
tians, why do you pass laws prohibiting 
the healing of the sick by our healing 
mediums, when Jesus distinctly said

"''. progressive movements. The laws they 
’?.;. nave passed relative to Ihe practice of 

durhealing mediums, and many other 
.things unnoticed by us, tend to show

■ which way the wind is blowing. And 
now. comes the greatest effort of their

■jriives to crush us out with one fell swoop, 
" ’ in this petition praying Congress to pass 

a law making their Bible and their God 
a holy standard to swear by. Eternal 
vigilance is the watch-dog, to keep on 
their track ull the time, for they need 
watching or they will steal our- liberty 
from us. The Spiritualists of America 
are looking to The Progressive Thinker 
for counsel and advice in all emergen
cies pertaining to their religious liberty 
and phenomenal work. It behooves ev- 
eiy Spiritualist in the country to keep 
an eye to windward and watch every 
movement made by our enemies, for 
thoy-are slyly at worK doing all in their 
power to undermine us by passing laws 
that Will in the end disfranchise us and 
destroy our influencs for doing good 
in tbe world. ■

This Christians are all united in their 
endeavors to destroy our influence by 
blackening the characters of our medi
ums, in order to find some excuse for 
arresting them when the time comes for 
them to do so. Let us all live good and 
pure lives,and set an example forthem 
to go by. We have all the signs follow- 
lug us that Jesus and St. Paul instructed 
us ill, having the power from high 
heaven to do the same things that they 
did, and having the same praises, the 
blessiugs of humanity. -
-TheChristians ha\e~no right what

ever to claim to be ^the followers of 
Jesus, for none of the signs follow them, 
hence they are impostors and their in- 
fliience should be curtailed as much as 
possible. ■ ' . ... ■' ■ -

-Discontent and unhappiness is abroad 
th the'land, suicides and.murders are of 
common occurrence, and hardly a day 
passes but we bear through the press of 
some fearful tragedy almost too horrible 
to believe. _ ■ . . . , ., . •
..- Have not the Christians had lull con
trol <)L alb- etvIU>nd religious-, matters* 
for tne last eighteen hundreii.years, and 
who but they should be held-responslble 

s'tor all theAujhagpiness thatnoyr exists 
Ain the family <a-m«ui? I:;; -; ^ ^ "
tf1 Much 61 this unhappiness-'exists

tireless worker for the cause of Spirit-1 the realm of SpirituHlism, Prof. Wm. M.
ualism. Huvlng served.ouwsociety, the Lockwood, returnsuto us. Many await 
First Spiritualists’ Church of Columbus, ills coming With the highest appreeia- 
Ohlo, for three months, and being en- tion of past effbrtsj
gaged for a longer period, we unite In In FebruarybE. W. Sprague will lee- 
saylng that while living the truths of ture and givenmeulhl phenomena and 
Spiritualism be has .been a faithful ad- I readings. Mafieh Brings to us Mrs. 
vocate and worker whose services as Helen A. Palmer, arid In April we shall 
an organizer of the children’s lyceum, have the pleMmresbf listening to the 
aud whose lectures pertaining to our gifted blind ortitor, A. E. Tisdale. With 
beautiful aud scientific philosophy and this array of thlentlwe have no doubt of 
religion have sparkled with flashes of being able to earryf forward our work 
inspirational thoughts of that high or- successfully. .
der which stamps the individual as a Our lyceum^s dtHbg well and grow- 
leader, and which .must alone of peces-1 ing. The Progitessiwe Thlnker apd other 
slty place and keep him in the front I spiritual papers arridfor sale at bur door 
rank of our speakers. To Individuals pn Sundays, arid at bur Friday night s£- 
and societies engaging the services of ance.
speakers we could not recommend a 
better one..

This testimonial is freely given, be
cause we recognize the superior abili
ties and exceptional usefulness of

CHARLES L.G. FRORER, Secy.

ESOTERIC VIBRATION.
A common topic of conversation, in

Brother Randall to extend the influence I these days of marvelous mental anil 
of Spiritualism, in which work we, the spiritual unfolding, among believers In 
members and officials of this society. | both a reality and unreality of life, is 
hope lie may be kept constantly ein- the power and effect of vibration. It 
ployed. - Is not doubted by either scientists or

J. D. ARRAS. Pres’t. I occultist that in the wonderful sim-
CHAS. O. SEARLES, See’y. pliclty of vibrations lies all the com- 

First Spiritualists’ Church, Columbus, plexltles of change in form, which make 
Ohio. I onr earth such a beautiful and glorious

HUDSON TUTTLE,
- BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Mothers will find ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" tho best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Art the Sunflower turns Its 
face towards the sun, so Spir
itualism turns tho faces of hu

manity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth aud Progression.

* PRICES:
Rolled Plato Bur Pin................................>.........
Solid Gold Bar Pin...!................-................... .
Electroplate Badge....;.......................... ,.7.......
Hulled Piute Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.
Solid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button..
Bulled Flute Maltese Watch Charm.................
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm.....................
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant.........................
Solid Gold Maltese Fondant................... .

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

42 25 
. 850 
. 75 
.. 1 25 
. 175 
. 8 00 
.. 6 00 
. 8 00

500

that others coming after him should do 
even greater things than he did? Why 
do you stand in your own light and 
swear eternal vengeance on those who 
are fulfilling the prophecies that Jesus 
made? Ar you not a little inconsistent 
in the stand you have taken in regard 
to our heavemborn philosophy and its 
workers on earth, who are joint workers 
of those on high, who have nothing but 
good to bestow upon tbe children of 
earth?

In this nineteenth century we find the 
fulfillment of nearly all tbe prophecies 
made in the past, and we find them no
where . except among our mediums. 
Through Spiritualism the world is to 
receive a new light, and a new religion 
that will take the place of all others and 
redeem the world from sin and misery. 
The angels havd bestowed on us their 
most holy gifts, and it behooves us to 
make the best of them.

The Progressive Thinker is the dawn
ing light of this age, and its editor is 
endowed withan excellent mission, and 
the better he is sustained the more en-
lightened the world will become. It 
behooves every Spiritualist and every 
freethinker that reads The Progressive 
Thinker to do his' duty by getting t 
many new subscribers as he can. Li

as
<et

1 home for those who are alive to think 
. the thoughts of the day. But the outer. CAMP-MEETING IN FLORIDA. I visjbie vibration, perceived by personal 

Tbe Spiritualists will hold a camp-1 sense, plainly indicates that an esoteric 
meeting at Luke Helen, I- lorida, 12.) vibration must also exist as a cause and 
miles south of Jacksonville, on the Flor- manifester of the visible.
Ida East Coast Branch Railroad, from naVe you ever tried to tell what a 
New Smyrna, to commence February vibration is, and how It is made? Did 
14. and to close March 31, 18J<. litis you ever formulate an explanation of 
"J ' be the third annual camp-meeting where the effect begins and .what it 
of the Southern Cassadaga Association. ca(j8 in? Can you tell what part of 

A new auditorium is being built, also I evented tilings are effected? Did it 
a club house, the latter for people to I ever seelu plausible to you that there is 
^l'115 " 10 " s 1 ‘i0 board themselves. 11)Ut one laWi alRl tlint t|le jaw of p0]ar. 
, tbiere are several new cottages near- izat|0n? wou](i you believe that the 
ly finished. Ihe hotel will accomodate 1 eoronary must also assert the existence 
some sixty people or more. , , "f but one motion, and that Is vibration?

I have secured a special low rote by [^jy |s vibration and death the cessation 
water from New York City to Jackson- thereof
vllle, Florida, for two excursions. The I q'hese and other similar questions, Dr. 
first one will sail January 9, by the w p piw]on who has a reputation as 
£??ian>e?e ste“wslllP of the Clyde Line. a teacher, lecturer and writer ou mystic 
Phis ship is first-class, and all the ap-1 KUbjects, lucidly discusses, in “Esoteric 
pointnients superb. Vibration," a little booklet, on the lines

All who go In on any of my parties oj Tlle Hermetle Brotherhood, which Is 
will have free board and lodgings in | jugt jssue(p Sent by mail, on receipt 
elegant staterooms, and the cost of the । of 25 cents. For jjale by the Hermetic 
raal,ld "1’ s so °" tba^ “aHy PpP'^ I Publishing Co., 619 Jackson Boulevard, 
of limited means can go. 1 can ticket pbiengo Ill
people through to Lake Helen by this I ——-L-L—s—»-•— 
excursion, and they can return singly -----------—^»————_
any time before June 1, 1897. A Good offer.

On arriving at Jacksonville, the party T« • > , u j n j
can go direct to Lake Helen by the I you are mck and have failed to find 
Florida East Coast Railroad, through rne’16/’*eDdX^

I ^p. J. R. Craig. 1Market street, San 
?n Afra will send you a
Helen*1™ nt ^ Smyrna for Lake cowect diagnosis.'?.Stamps for reply.

Many people In New England have al-  
ready engaged passage, intending to 
visit Lake Helen during tbe camp- , . . , j ’meeting of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any

Write me early for Information (en. °f The ProgressivetThlnker one 
closing stamp) of the place, prices of new Aerial CatarrMnhalers with med- 
tickets, etc., and I can give you good °!ae enou^ fo[®ne ^ ff: . He will 
staterooms. The ocean trip lasts some ^L^^W 2$. h™
thrpe H A RTTDINGTON I perfectly satisfied, send “1, if not,VsSan streetMBSX. J1^ *^fl\^^» 

" ° | Catarrh, asthma, molds in the head,
’ ' - ' ' bronchitis and tmberculosis immediately

NEW SOCIETY IN SPRINGFIELD, I relieved and sp^ed^y cured. Don’t pa, 
, MASS. I big prices forfabrtyess Inhalers. Ac

To the Editor:—The Church of the I dress above. 376
Spirit, a new Spiritualist society, has I _ -̂----------
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reader 
of his

every reader do his duty to the cause he 
loves so well, by doing all in his power 
to assist in this grand movement that is 
destined to reform the world. Every 
Spiritualist who has the evidence of our 
holy truths should consider himself or 
herself a stockholder in The Progress
ive Thinker and make his or her influ
ence felt everywhere. '

We are promised better times in the 
coming future; now let us work for the 
good of the cause so near our hearts. If 
we will all do our duty, we can by the 
first of the near year, double the sub
scription of our beloved Progressive 
Thinker^ and my word for it, if we do 
we will be well paid for it in the shape 
of a larger and'improy ed paper.; • It is a 
shame to withold our patronage when 
every week we get more than ten times 
the worth of our money in the noble 
words given us in that best of all spirit? 

(uaLpapers. ’ i, 
:jll|i^ Christians are doing .all.they can 
to piifiWdbwn; now let us convince them 
Hat ife have the best;.Weekly paper 
publlgnfed on the continent; hid it will 
soots have at least dhe'Mndted thousand

870

DR. T. WILKINS,
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO, 

Treat* lUagnelically all Chronic^liseases, at 
office, or home of the patient.

MRS. S. F. DeWOLF, 
Independent Slate-writing. 668 Jackson Boulevard, 
near Ogden Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Ladles’ Circle/ 
Thursdays at 2:30. EV

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, SEER, 
16 developing sensitives in Psychometry, Clairvoy
ance, Inspiration and Psychopathy by n series of 
Inspirational teachings through the law of corre- 

ai-l'MIIl^-F1-;^ envelope lo J. c. F.
|8J Hawthorne Street, station P. CU- caKy, Hltaola. 1 syclllscopea, Including a regular 

!™ i“g’ "ia F°r 'J*1 PnWnatlona of "White Rose," 
send an addressed aud stamped envelope. Milt

LEAVITT AND VAN BUREN STREETS.

a specialty.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Blind Medium

CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

DR. GARLAND’S

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 2-ceut stamps and address

J. 8. COOPER, M. D.,
Chillicothe, Mo. 3S4

| A most able and Interesting presentation of a mo#V 
Important subject EveYy Spiritualist and every in*, 
qulrer into the proof# and philosophy of Spiritual*.

I ism #hould.have thi# excellent book. Its value lireo. 
ognited and acknowledged all over the world. Price^ 
cloth, |1. For sale at thia office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by- Mr*. Marla M. King. You. 

will not become weary while reading thi# excellent;
I book.' Price75 cent#.______ ■ -__________ ____

~flrfiAT WOULD FOLLOW.,;
I Tlie ESpemtit of Chrl.Uuilty? By George J.cob, 
1 HolyirtkBllTiil. 1« * mon valuable eontrlbuil.n to, 
1 Frrithotiim. lfter>fm>. Bound In paper ★IdYAOod 

liketiaa,oe«ttU»r. Price, 10 cenu; .twelve.jS^le», 
;l:for»I.0ri;.'')”v'’ - .

MEDICALHCLAIRVnYANT ^^CW ASTROLOGY? 
MtDIGAL CLAIRVOYANT « h,IO_

OF THE PACIFIC COAST ‘ than™iHn^ which give#au UU-ABI, <ue position of the planets from 182* to 1916 Themrirt 
Will send a free dtagnoalaand term# for treatment to I York ou &hiy$lem over published Adaut-

? WS0^11 u?nd । F name aud address—In their ®d for beginner# or professors. One can cast and read 
°*“ .^“^w^Ung—with postage stamp for reply. a horoscope In half au hour. For sale by *

^he«£rclic **0 Spiritualist" of Dec. 1893, FREDFRinir « •
mvs of Dr. Forster:— • I J^UlbKlCK WHITE, O. O.M«t

‘Since his coming here he has made himself highly 5^ Fifth Ave,, S. - Minneannii* respected and beloved for hl# benevolent work, hl# fiAnH J, . Minneapolis, Minn.
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and his straight- m al? °£ jour With aud n and recelva
forward course of integrity and honor.” . 1 wlth your boroscope ready to read?

“Dr. W. M. Forster. California's noted dairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendation# from far and DPTTrn t > '"*
080??^^™^^^ as a healer."—Phil- I BETTER THAN GOLD.

- Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
DR. W. M. FORSTER, S“o^

ion Market Street. . Sau Franctsco, CM. ^U^&
--------___________________________________— montbTnlfor#!.^ Sufficient quauUty fo, ona 

A LUCK OF YUUR HAIR. fsSSffi^ 
_ ___________ ---photo and Instructions how to live 100 year#? *

40 LOOMIS 8TKEET, CHICAGO

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various-writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high in the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to tbe science 
null philosophy of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depthand 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufliciefit intrinsic value 
to worthily engage tbe study and 
thought of the wisest students iu spir
itual science.

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
ot the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among tlie greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.20' per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. Klug. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Marla M. Klug. Price 
10 ceuts.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents. 'w

What Is Spiritualism; and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 ceuts to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

NEW books:
Scientific Demonstration of Theology, 

Prophecy and Revelation. By H. B.
Bear, Preston, O.

A Biblical disquisition, brief aud
pithy, of especial interest to those who 
like to delve in Bible teachings.

From Youth to Age: Adventures 
Varied Life. By D. B. Lovejoy, 
thors’ Protective Publishing Co., 
cago.

if

in a 
Au- 
Chi-

Reads like an autobiography, and is 
of sustained interest from beginning to 
end. Incidents and events occurring 
from boyhood tomanhood and old age 
are related in a realistic style.

sick or AILING, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,

Melted Pebble Spectacles i 
Rf.storelost vision. Write for Illustrated Circnlav* 

e» Pad prices and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
developed this clairvoyant power in me I can 

i adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles
Dept F., Grand Rapids, Mich. Xe6^8 tho^d»wn H m’wereinav 
_Shout s™‘ 8* <«

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
__________ BAN JOSE. CAL., Box 132 84611

• DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of SbirleyvlUe. Mass., and bis band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that bave been recorded and are bo acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by bls marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of Ms wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him sex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will wend a diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS. SbirleyvlUe, 
Massachusetts. 374

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS 
^5^ut “? ln B|x'OUDce Mu boxes and are guarantees nr<SJu?at 8 BCt ^ °f money will be refused by th! 
propiletor. Dr. M. H. Garland. Send 25 cents stamps and receive by return mall & box of this U

INVALIDS
LL HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

..’••■I* Unit dl.0M«, or symptoms, wlllrecolro 
pamphlet end advice rasa to cure themselves without 
drugs. Tho THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
tagton, Ohio „

»n^“, Wlll»nnd 'f *bl0«l cleanser as well as a Throat 
“enwdy. Over 200,000 hoses sold Ad £1 

recommend them. Address all orders tn dr n S^™'832 811,16,11"“"' ^“AJ:

ORDER OF~ 
THE MAGI

A New Badge In solid gold 
with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramids, obelisk 
and sun’s rays lu gold. Every 

these hea„llful «„,„..n.M)'{»

 PSYCHF
r»0Uc.t life, aud your ,plrlt rrtend». Bend lock ol M““y, by Ila use, have received long comm" K 

fi!! ' ll*“tlwrltlng. and one dollar. Will amwer 1 “““ "™ spirit trleuda, end expreia greet“Stlrfao. 
three queatlona free of charge. Send for circular,. l‘»“- ‘’Oce, ,1. end 20 iolll, e7ira for exo^ 
Address, , 10 I'ralrle street. Milwaukee. Wis. ITOU

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This mediuin, who la clairvoyant, clalraudlent, 

►sychometrlc and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 
680 North Clark street. Engagements can be made by taUer._______ mt

BANCS SISTERS,
Phenomenal Mediums. Independent slate-writing 
daily. Seances Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 8 
o clock. Life-size portraits of departed friends ex
quisitely executed by the spirits under the most sat
isfactory conditions. Send 2 cent stump for circular. 
No. 8 South Elizabeth street, Chicago. 860

A HOROSCOPE OF YOUIt BIRTH AND ASTRAL 
reading or your lire, with good and evil transits 

tor 1897; also a copy or "Sparks from the Infinite," 
and one private lesson In occultism. Scud date or 
birth aud 23 cents to URIEL BUCHANAN, Pn. D„ 
837 Chestnut street, Chicago; Ill. 869

r«. L. PACKER, 750 W. VAN BUREN. CLA1R- 
voyant, business medium. Three reasonable 
questions answered by mall, with stamp, 25 cents.

EA. SCHOTT, SEER AND READER OFCLA1R- 
• voyant, clairau ’.lent and psychometric science.

608 West Madison street, Chicago. 869

TTP TA B A TP chemistry of life UL IV VAI AND GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educated intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures the sick.
Seud address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or single, location of two leading palus, and two 
S cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Medical Co lege, Peopled Insti

tute, Chi ago, III.
372

Seud your aue, name lu full In your own haudwrL 
tag, and I Will diagnose your disease “auownn

DR. MARY E. SELLEN.

Every Case Successfully Treated. Magni th- 
Treatment Given.' Tecs Reason able.

Office, Independent Medical College,
. --------------------- - 388.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- ITWIT A -------
erative Systems and tbe Happiness and Un ILL MAKUH 1, 1897, 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By. E. D. Lm™ glve„,.,1^ c'nt' a”d two s cent, 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises A& h Tnu kam’Ijni^ TbS,"^
the last part of Human Culture and I B08tcn,jMaM^ <$9 '
Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at —
thisoffice. | jTORGEjS;

A wonderful book containing valuable matter of 
intense interest to ail who desire tn any tooy to benefit 
^C^IV1114?1?ln Hf^’a marvcl of condensed thought 

L1?01 ^u0 PoJnUnK* new way to success In all undertakings through the mastery of subtile forces 
*£v®iopv?url<te,nt powers and accomplish what 

would otherwise be Impossible. This knowledge not 
only increases personal Influence but fortifies one 
aiiMn^t designing nnd unprincipled persons. Price of 

f'r ^ni lreefor addresses of friends likely to
OCCULT PUB. CO., 3574 Vincennes Avenue, P, T., 
Chicago, Ill. 410

opened meetings In American Meehan- D n t •
ice’ hall, Main street, this city. Dr.Geo. nnton^Tn^hra’olmma thtayn«itMn 
H. Fuller, of Worcester, officiated with ?°^“>
great credit at the opening. Sunday.Mrs Laura A. .Cummings of this city, “^^r,?$ Tf «^ 
T^VT ^P^'y December 6; Mrs, treBSyuredand ’richiri enjoyed by all who 
Juliette Yeaw. of Leominster, will speak lov0 e6peyially by
-’rent StUAtay' r k i • Spiritualists. eThe volume is tastily

The todies of the church are giving p^teri andbdmid-pPrice 81. 
excellent suppers and entertainments r 
every Thursday evening. . '

Dr. H. G. Hawkins to president, and '
Mrs. Laura A. Cummings, 66 Palmer 
avenue, this city, to corresponding sec-
rotary. H. A. BUDINGTON.
.. 91 Sherman street ' •

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the I 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation ! 
of a most important subject. Every I 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
pr.oofs and philosophy'of Spiritualism I 
should have this excellent book. Cloth; I 
$1? For sale at this office. • J

‘'The Fountain of Life, or The Three; 
fold, Power oi Sex.” By LoIb Wats ■ 
brooksr. .One of the authpr’emqsti^eful 
books. , It should be reuririy^OTi^X.ntoiV I 
and woman. Price 50c. ’• ’ ~ ' '

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told- by Paul Cams. 
This bookob heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. -Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend it without-spiritual profit
Price 81. For safe at this office. ’

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of fat more than
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untraminelfed thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, dear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased -with it, and 
well repaid by its rpcrusal-. • For sale at 
this office. Priced cloth, 81.25; paper, 
Weenie. ' • r

Slurb?. -By-SJ \Vei£ 
|*&) cental? '?!<!®?’^v

Commentaries ou Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology. By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
Truth Seeker Company, New York.
_Whoso would inform themselves con

cerning Hebrew and Christian Mythol
ogy, from the standpoint of a radical 
freethinker, would enjoy this very suc
cinct and able presentation of the sub
ject The volume evinces much re
search into Jewish, and other ancient 
records as well as the writings of Chris
tian “fathers” so-called; and tbe au
thor plainly sets forth the flimsy founda
tion on which the Christian church 
rests. Tbe frauds and impostures con
nected with the so-called sacred Scrip
tures are proven by a surplus of evi
dence. Tbe author’s legal training and 
practice has well fitted him to weigh 
and sift evidence, and the result of years 
of patient investigation and study is 
fearlessly and candidly presented. The 
volume is a valuable acquisition to rad
ical freethought literature. For sale at 
this office. ClOth, 81.50; paper, 75 cents.

The Old and the New Ideal. A.Solu- 
tion of That Part of the Social Question 
Which Pertains to Love, Marriage and 
Sexual Intercourse. By Emil F. Ruede- 
busch.

The author would do away with all 
law concerning these matters so vital to 
the welfare of society. He is opposed 
to legal interference. Hori such a plan 
could better the condition of mankind is 
a problem difficult to solve. If matters 
are bad now, in spite of law, how can ab
sence of law make them better? There, 
is certainly nothing of a moralizing or 
spiritualizing nature in tbe mere con
dition oi being without legal restraint, 
A lawless condition, does not change 
men's natures for the better. If the 
devil of lust is in them, freedom from 
law will not cure their obsession or mal
ady, nor lessen the evils of vice.' The 
author’s "solution” does dot solve the

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or Imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.’’ By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relatione to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office. '

"Mahomet, tbe Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. . (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price. 25 cents.

“The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study oi 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cents

"From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light ayid knowledge of 
Spiritualism. Itis written in a sweet 
npirit, and is wel adapted to place in 
the hands ofChrlistian people.- Price 
15 cents. .. ’

Madame Margaret g. white, spiritual 
Medium. 10 West 64th street, New York City. 

Advice on business of all kinds. Mines and minerals^

Will send by letter life reading of past and future, 
with dates. Mail look of hair and one dollar. Prof.
H. W. Sinclair. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mieb.

878
IfBB. 6. F. DnWOLF-INDEPENDENT SLATE. 
ILL writing. 240 Winchester are., near Van Buren.
Madison streetcar; take transfer at Robey. Ladles^ 
circle, Thursday# at 8:30. Chicago, I1L 870

Wonderful, Strange Revelations^
Explaining Daniel's and St. John’s prophecie# 

48-pagc pamphlet. Price, 10c.; 13 for #1. Addre# 
H. B. BEAR, Preston, Ohio. 869

I~HEAL?TKAciFANDlipEA^
kept busy I also give private readings. Societies 

near Chicago wishing assistance—reasonable. PloasC- 
address with stamp, MRS. M. A. REED, 4002 ERI 
avenue, Chicago, Ill. , 869

READ WHAT MR. ARROWSMITH. OF LOOTS- 
rille, Ky., Bays: 1 had readings from all noted me

diums, but St. Omer Briggs' readings surpasses them, 
all. Al) her prediction# case true." Consult the 
celebrated psychometrist and seer. MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BRIGGS, <83 Richmond St., Cincinnati, O. 
________________________________________ 871

Bl IBVI IBB SURE CURE at bome;. ■fllB Til fiffc_ book free. Dr.W.S.RIce, I1WI I wi»fcbox89, Smlkhvllle, N.Y.
367 ISteow

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT 
- AND - 

THE SPIRIT WORLD

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is Nd. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. Itis conceded to Ms historically 
correct, and so exact arid perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25. cents. For sale at this office.'

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.”1 By ^Wijfi. IBaoh. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to kno* and 

_ . . ........ , . . utilize the laws tri .-medi iimsbip arid de-
Sarcaism-TTd’fBons -repfoot.—Wiggle? Yelopment, ah'ii' jsvgfd eri-ors.' - price, 
-erth; M’’-'^ . ‘^ \d : nWth, 60aM^^^itffw^^^

question?

Wrth;

U.

that.it
Tisri.iL

